
JUNE , 1830.

In the early morning, a Solitary went forth to worship on the sea-shore.
The sea was cairn , and the beauty of the bright expanse delighted his

eye, and the solemn murmur of the waves soothed his soul.
And he mused awhile, and was about to begin his prayer.
But children approached , and as they sported on the sands, their cheerful

voices met his ear.
And he was vexed that the calm of his thoughts was disturbed. And he

frowned on the little ones.
Soon some fishermen approached ; and they cast their nets into a skiff

which was on the beach, and committed it to the deep.
And the wife of one of them was there ; and the Solitary heard her thank

God that the sky was clear and the ocean calm.
But again he was vexed that he was not alone.
Soon he beheld a busy scene. The boatmen returned from their night

voyage, and were met with a j oyous greeting. Young and old also came
forth to enj oy the freshness of the morning. Sea bi rds spread their long
pinions and rose and fell on the surface of the waters.

Then the Solitary said , ** I cannot worship here, where I love to behold
the waves advancing to my feet : I will go higher, where all is still."

He climbed a cliff which rose from the beach, and there he found an
open down where the turf was soft and green. The blue sea spread a wider
ex panse before him. The small boats were cradled on the deep beneath ,
and fleets pursued thei r course along* the horizon.

The Solitary composed his thoughts to prayer.
But soon music fell on his ear. To him it was harsh , for he wished for

silence.
Then he turn ed, and beheld a shepherd leading forth his flock.
And the face of the shepherd was marked with thought, and a mild li ght

beamed from his eye. The music of his pipe also was soft and sweet.
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Yet the Solitary looked on him with anger, and arose hastily, and plunged
into the depths of a wood which skirted the sunny down.

And he traversed its shades till he came to a quiet nook, where a spring
burst forth from the thicket, and the closely-woven boughs shut out the
sunshine.

" I can see no more the spreading main ," said he to himsel f, " but
here I can be at peace. No eye folioweth me here, and no cu p is dipped
in this spring,"

He drank thereof, and his soul was once more hushed to stillness.
But after a while the breeze brought a sweeter musi c than the rustlin g of

the boughs or the plashing of the spring.
Infant voices were chauntinor near. The song of their praise was sweet,

and the words thereof were holy.
The Solitary left his covert , and beheld a cottage which the thicket had

hidden from him. It stood on a sloping grass-plat. It was open to the
heavens. The sun shone on its humble roof, and the ivy which twined
around tossed its branches in the breeze.

An aged woman sat on the bench beside the door, and around her were
little children srathered.

She had read to them the words of life ; but her feeble voice was not
heard afar off.

She taught them to sing hymns : and their praises were holy as the Her-
mit's prayer. But his soul was not as a little child's, and he could not bend
to listen.

And the aged woman rose up, and the children besought his blessing.
But he hardened his heart, and yet again hastened away.

A rock towered high above the wood. The ascent thereof was steep, and
the path rugged. But wrath glowed in the breast of the Solitary, and im-
pelled his steps.

He paused not till he reached the summit, and planted his foot where the
step of man had never before trod.

There again he beheld the sea spreading farther than eye could reach .
The roar of its waves ascended not so high. The ships appeared to be mo-
tionless on its bosom ; and the small boats were no longer seen.

Then the holy man exclaimed with joy, " Now at length I am alone I"
But, as he spoke, a living cry arose. He turned , and behold ! the nest

of an Eagle. And the flapp ing of wings was heard.
The young eagles arose at the approach of their parent ; and she fed them

from her beak.
Then the Herm it saw how she spread her wings, and bore her young

thereon, and flew gently a short fli ght, and returned agai n, that they might
not be weary.

And the Solitary looked down abashed and sighed.
And a still, small voice whispered within his breast,
" Behold ! in all the universe of God, praise aboundeth unto Him ; and

is thy worship so pure that none other may mingle therewith ?
" ho ! the Eagle hath wings that bear her up to the ga te of hea ven. She

can battle with the storms of the sky. She can abo gaze on the noonday
brightness of the sun ; for her eye shrinketh not , nor is weary.

" Yet she heareth the cry of her little ones, and beareth with their weak-
ness till they can soar with her on high.

" Therein is her wisdom greate r, and her heart more expa nded than
thine."
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c< if  we mistake not the signs of the times , the period is not far distant when the
whole controversy between the Eng lish and Romish Churches will be revived , and
all the points in dispute agai n brought under review."—Bishop Kaye.

There are persons who decl are themselves convinced that the season
approaches , when the people of this country will be mainly divided into two
classes, as to reli gious pro fession—the votaries of the Catholic faith and
disci pl i ne , and unbelievers in Revelation . This, surely, is a very confident
prediction , a very sanguine hope. Nevertheless, such a state of things, if it
ever ar rive , can hard ly be brought about , until there has been much previous
controversy. The probability, indeed , is, that such discussion will take
place : indications of it may be perceived ; and no man who deserves to be
called a Protestant will indul ge apprehensions for the result. Many cir-
cumstances denote that the questions at issue between the two rival churches
will be agitated more generally and zealously, perhaps, in the end , more
exactl y, than at any period withi n our recollection . There is already a call
" to arms !" Meanwhile , and before " Greek meets Greek," it may be a
usefu l employment to think how such a conflict should be carried on ; upon
what topics it will princi pally turn ; and what sort of reasoning it w ill, on
both sides, elicit.

The ebullition of feeling awakened by the petitions in reference to the
civi l rights of the Catholics, has not , it is true , yet subsided. Still , Catho-
lics and Protestants are in a far more favourable situation for stating and
defending their respective tenets than previously to the Relie f Act of last
Session. Less of political and secular prej udice can now mix itself with
their controversies. Henceforth, it is not so likely that any minister of re-
ligion , even though he " d well in the North countrie," can, with the same
eagerness and effect as formerly, " set up his old bugbears of the Inquisi-
t ion , and of the Lady who sitteth upon the seven hills."-)- The magistrate
no longer placing one class of the disputants under a civil proscr iption, a
powerfu l bias towards insincerity is removed . Trut h, we may hope, will
be sought with greater disi nterested n ess, will be illustrated and vindicated
with more of the temper which it demands, and which indeed the love of it
has a tendency to form.

Let all such discussions be, in the most important signification , public :
as suc h, however , let them not be verbal, but conducted by means of the
press ; open as it is to both part ies, and the vehicl e of more extended , more
correct , more dispassionate researc h and argument , than any other mode of
agitating controverted op inions. To some wea pons of warfare we are
averse : some fie-lds of combat we will not enter. Disputations hefore mis-
cellaneous and popular audiences, are not acade mical disputations : nor do
they possess any of the advantages belong ing to intelli gent con versat ion.
They attract those who are fond of spectacles, of display, of stage-effect :
the most fluent , not necessaril y the ablest and best informed, speaker re-
ceives dispro portionate app lause ; and the j udgment , feelings, and de-
meanour of *' an unusually laree audience ," J are governed by the theolo-

* Correspondence betwee n WUittaker , &c, ami Norris , &c, occasioned by an
Invitation from the Vicar and C lergy of Blackbiu ne to u public Discussion, &c.
London. : Hivingtous. 8vo . Pp. 16. 1829.

f  Sir Walte r Scott 's Miscellaneous Prose Works. Vol . V. [> . 2.
X No . (7) of the Correspondence.
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gical opinions which they severally maintain . We are not reconciled to
such encounters , even though they may be sometimes made the occasion of
raising money for charitabl e institutions ; j ust as there are Portuguese bull-
fi ghts for the benefit of a shrine, or in honour of a saint. In countries and
a^es far less civilized than our own age and country profess to be, oral de-
bates, like those on which we animad vert , were not quite so exceptionable.
If, for example, we look at the state and manners of our ancestors, in the
seventeenth century, we shall find that writers were not then so numerous,
nor books so accessible, as at present. Our forefathers, partaking of the
spirit of the <tf civil dudgeon ," the ecclesiastical and political broils, in which
they were either still involved , or from which they were but recently deli-
vered, had much of rudeness and impetuosity in their habits . At that time ,
such gladiatorial exhibitions of theologists harmonized well enoug h with
familiar scenes and customs deri ved from those of many a preceding year.
It was almost a matter of course for Richard Baxter to give Tombes the
meeting at Bewdley, <c and , fro m nine of the clock in the morning till fi ve
at n ig:ht , in a crowded congregation ," to disp ute on Paedo and Anti paedo
ba ptism.* As naturall y did the excellent Phili p Henry attend Bishop Llovd
at Oswestry, where , in the presence of " many of the clergy and gentry of
the country, with the magistrates of the town , and a great multitude of peo-
ple," the Prelate and the Nonconformist minister discoursed " about the
identity of Bishops and Presbyters, the validity of Presbyterian ordination ,"
&c.f

We are far from say ing that the points of difference between Catholics
and Protestants should never find th eir way into the pul pit : they have fre-
quently been treated of there with considerable learning, talent , and success ;
although discourses on these subj ects have been most extensivel y and per-
manently beneficial , when afterwards printed, and so published to the
world. X This case, however, is perfect ly distinct from such ora l disputa-
tions as passed, in the years 1651, 1681, at Oswestry and Bewdley ; from
such as we should grieve to see generally revived.

Even while we differ from the Rev. " John William Whittaker,"§ and
some of his nei ghbours, in respect of the propriety of verbal and public
discussions in the Protestant controversy, we give these gentleman full credit
for " the sincerity of their desi re to investigate and promote reli gious truth ,
in the spirit of Chri stian charity and personal good-will."|| We arra ign
not their feelings and motives : we only consider the measure which they
would employ, as being ill adapted to the obj ect which they have in view.

As " members of the British Soci ety for the promotion of the Religious
Principles of the Reformation ," they invite some of the clergy, &c, of the
Catholic Church " to an open and public" theological 6i discussion."

? The Li fe of Richard Baxte r , by hi mself , Part I. pp. 88 , 96 : and Calamy 's
Abrid gment of it , Vol. I. pp. 91 , 105 , 106 [ed. 2J . This was by no means the
only publ ic disputation in which Baxte r tool* a leading part. Wood [Athenae Ox-
oniensis , 11.410 ] speaking of him and Tombes, observes that " their followers ,"
on the occasion whic h I have mentioned , '* were li ke two armi es."

-f Nonconformists ' Memorial , ed . 2 , Vol. I I I .  pp. 487 , 488 , an d Life of P. Henry,
ed- 4, pp. 1 76 , &c.

"X Among such pub lications not a few of Tillot son 's sermons , to get her with th e
Salters * Hall Discourses , 1735 , hold a distinguished ra nk.

§ This name and family are hon ourabl y kn own . We may refe r , in particular , to
Fuller 's c < Abe l Redivivus ," [art. William Whitaker ,] and to Granger 's Biog. Hist.,
&c , Vol. I. [3d ed.] p. 213.

li [No. 1 ]
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What then are the reli g ious princi ples of the Reformation ? What aTe they,
we mean , as contradistinguished from the principles on which that great
event and undertaking have heen founded, or which it has heen the in-
strument of illustrating and establishing ? The Reformation is identical
with the partial and local ascendancy of the Protestant principle. Now
Protestantism , as its name imports, and its history declares,* is simply a
p rotest against usurpation , by human authority, in the concerns of religion.
It therefore assumes the sufficiency of the Scriptures as the guide and rule,
and the exercise of personal j udgment and inquiry as the means of Chris-
tian faith. Protestantism is not one class of theological op inions, in oppo-
sition to another class. The relig ious princ i ples of the Reformation cannot
in reason signify more than the religious tenets of the Reformers. Let us
suppose that the Reformers embraced those tenets, as the consequence of
their believing them , aft er personal investigation , to be the doctrine of
Scripture. All this is well. So far , the Reformers were Protestants. But
if by the relig ious p rincip les of the Ref ormation be intended op inions which
have the sanction of the authority of the Reformers, independentl y on any
personal exami nation , it is easy to perceive that such language and such a
plea must do violence to Protestantism—to its characteristic princi ple and
spirit ; the appeal being now made to human authority, and made (strange
inconsistency !) by the very men who impugn it, when claimed for the Ca-
tholic communion.

The members of the Committee, &c, at Blackburne , are firml y convinced
that public discussions, such as those to which they invite the Catholic
Clergy of their town and its vicinity , '* so far from fomenting, [No. 1,] do
most materiall y allay the irritation produced by religious animosities, and
promote personal respect among the members of different communions."
Had Mr. Whittaker and his colleagues declared thus much of discussion,
abstractedl y, and not of the specifi c mode of discussion , of which they are so
enamoured, we should have partici pated in their conviction. In regard to
oral , p ersonal conflicts, of the kind which they contemp late, as soon might
we be persuaded that those encounters of bodily strength , of athletic and
pugilistic skill , for which their nei ghbourhood and their county are so noto-
rious , and not in the very best odour , have a tendency to allay irritation , to
soften animosities, to p romote p ersonal resp ect among the combatants and
their several reta iners , an d to advance the progress of good manners and
good sense, as t hat these advanta ges can be secured by theological prize-
fi ghts. Sure ly, an acquaintance with human nature , with history, and with
passing; events, j ustifies this statement !

Two of the correspondents of the Committee of the Auxiliary Reformation
Society at Blackburne , obj ect [No. 2] ** that the assurance it professes of
Christian charity and p ersonal good will, is but ill exemp lified in the op-
probrious and abusive term [ Romish Church] contained in the address
which has been affixed to it" [No. 1]. Mr. Whittaker , on his own respon-
sibility , declares " that the expression Romish Church was not intended to
hurt any one's feelings." At the same time, he will not concede " the
term Catholic to the ecclesiastica l body which he opposes ; any more than
he will allow to the Socinian , exclusively, the term Unitarian. " To this
allegation Mr. Sharp less [one of the secularsf of Blackburne] rej oins. With
su perior intelligence and courtesy, he observes, [No 4 ,]

• Fr. Faolo , Hist, di Concil. Trident. [162!)] , 49.
t The secular clergy of the Catholic Church arc its parochial , the incorporated

monastic its regular clergy.
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" Had we framed a document , similar to that which was sent to us, to the
clergy of the Unitarian persuasion, we should have thought it highly improper
to address it to the clergy of the Socinian church/' &c.

Before Mr. Kenyon and Mr. Sharp less " can determine upon replying
to the challenge" contained in No. I., they call for " a. ful l statement of all
the principles of the Reformatio n , which it is the obj ect of the British So-
ciety, &c, to promote, and which constitute the unif orm and exclusive tenets
of its members."* Mr. Whittaker answers that the princi ples of the Church
of England will be found in •* her Art icles, Liturgy, and Homilies." This
gentleman , therefore, the Coryp hoeus of the Blackburne Protestants, seems
to consider the British Reformation Society as identical with the Church of
England ; though, afterwards, with glaring inconsistency, he says, [No. 6,]

" The British Society, not constitut ing a separate church , has put forth no
creed s or formularies. It is therefore useless to demand them."

Yet the British Society, &c, ask " a discussion of the points of difference
in the controversy between the Churches of Rome and England." Are the
members of the British Society restricted to members of the Churc h of
England ? If not , how strange the anomaly, as to authorized creeds and
formularies ! So certain land-fowls shal l sometimes take under their pa-
rental care a brood of amphibious birds—of some to whom the water is
equall y a native element ,—and shall quickly be fluttered at the vagaries,
but in no degree alarmed at the ultimate defection , of their foster-children !

The Secular Clergy of Biackburne , &c, proceed, as follows :
" — since it is notorious that in the public meetings of the British Society,

the Catholic has been invariabl y represented as professing tenets which he
solemnl y disavows, we wish to know if the Society intends to continue to de-
prive us of the inherent privilege of every man to he fj eHeved on the solemn
declarat ion of his own religious principles ?" [No. 2.~] f

To this inqu iry Mr. Whittaker , at fi rst, gives no answer. He afterwards
expresses his ignorance of the nature of the allusion , recognizes the abstract
princi ple, is surprised to find the British Society charged with deny ing it ,
and apprehends that " on this point there is some misconception." On
the part of the Secular Clergy a great deal of exp lanat ion , and indeed of
evidence, is then ten dered, w hich however does not appear to have satisfied
the members of the Biackburne Committee. [Nos . 6 and 8.]

Mr. Kenyon and Mr. Sharp less now decline the proposed d iscussion.
One reason for their declining it , is the conviction forced upon them by
p ast exp er ience, " that discussions of this nature, so far from promotin g the
cause of truth , tend onl y to destroy the peace of society," and in all former
instances " have ended by leaving a stronge r feeling of asperit y than ex-
isted previously to their taking place." [No. 8.]

We shall next advert to Mr. Norris's share in the correspondence. [Nos.
5 and 9.]

This gentleman , Princi pal of Stony hurst , is compelled , " civill y and re-
spectfull y, to decline" the invitation addressed to him , because it bus not
that episcopal sanction and authority to which he bow?, and because} he
cannot admit any ground of discussion. He writes under the consciousness

* [N o. 2.]
¦f How s imi la r  is this  to the case of th e bod y denominated  Unitarians r They

profess thei r  belief  in the d i v i n e  mission of Je.su.s Chr ist , but  are not credi ted in
their dec lara t ion .  Their  opp u ^ne r * , it  fe .e.nis, are 4 t  over learned for t h e m . "
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of his being a ministe r of an inf allible church : he reveres the decisions of
the council of Trent as the dictates of the Holy Ghost ; and he will not
br ing them into debate. There is consistency in all th is ; though a genuine
Protestant , disclaiming Church authori ty, must think it the consistency of
error. [No. 5.]

We shall extract a few sentences fro m the second and last letter of the
Princi pal of Stony hurst : he writes thus to Mr. Whittaker :

" According to the princip les of the Reformation , I am well aware it is the
inherent right of every member of your Church , as well as of the Head, of
lay-man or woman , of young and old , of lettered and unlettered , to discuss,
decide, adopt , reject , resume, reform , any or all the articles, as to him or her
shall there and then seem good and meet . And hence the countless variety of
creeds ;— ' We have no such custom , nor has the Church of God ;'—hence our
uniform consistency." [No. 9.]

The reader of this correspondence will be sensible of the characteristic
diversities in the sty le of the lette rs of the Seculars , and in the style of the
letters of the Regular —of the Reverend Princi pal. They are diversities
which agree with their respective denominations and circumstances ; which
mark them, an d arise out of them.

In a letter [11] to " Le Gendre Nicholas Starkie, Esq., M. P.," Mr.
Whittaker seems to express himself under the influence of personal mortifi-
cation and pique, in consequence of the proffered discussion having been
declined ; and is almost ashamed of himself "f or  moving such a dish of
skimmed milk with so honour able an action " !

Whene-ver t he P rotestant Cont roversy shall be resumed from the press,
certain preliminary topics must be agitated ; such as " Traditio n ," " Scrip-
ture/ * " the infallibility of churches and councils ," and "t he proper title
of a church, which , con fessedly, is not local :" other matters of difference
must come afterwards.

It has been observed , that in order to render the special mode of educa-
tion by revelation available to the whole human race, it was necessary that
the chosen people should be an object of attention to the sunounding na-
tions,—that the progress of their discipline should be watched, and its pecu-
liarities continually kept in view. An especial provision for this purpose
seems to have been made in the methods by which Abraham was distin-
guished as the object of Divine favour. His history was singular, even in
the eyes of those who failed to recognize the hand of Providence in its lead-
in g events. His abandonment of the popular religion , his migration, appa-
rently without sufficient mot i ve ; his adventures in Palestine and Egypt, the
circumstances wh ich attended and fallowed his settlement , were events so
remarkable as to excite curios ity and interest where there was no know-
ledge of a div ine covenant , no suspicion of a peculiar divine interference.
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The fame of Abraham spread through all the East, where, as the declarations
o£ modern travellers attest, it prevails to this day.

The wonder and curiosity which had thus been excited were kept up by
the extraordinary fortunes of his posterity. The eye of the world was fixed
upon them as the descendants of Abraha m, and also as the subjects of pecu-
liar dispensations- The cause of their settlement in Egypt, their degrada-
tion there, the wonders which wrought their deliverance and subsequent
preservation, could not pass unobserved* or having been observed , be for-
gotten. When , at length , they issued from the wilderness, a mighty family,
armed with a more irresistible power than had been conferred on any other
people, and established, in opposition to the will of the neighbouring na-
tions, a religious and political constitution , in all respects different from any
other constitution, a spectacle was afforded which could not but be regarded
with astonishment ; an excitement of hope and fear was caused which
awakened the passions and fixed the attention of all who heard and beheld.
Comparisons were necessarily made between the gods of the nations and the
tutelary Deity of the Jews. Their institutions affo rded a subj ect of specula-
tion ; their privileges, of awe ; thei r chastisements, of a short-lived triump h.
When protracted observation had shewn that these institutions had perma-
n ent objects, and some inferences could be drawn as to the nature of these
obje cts ; when it was perceived that the national prosperity and degradation
could be not only antici pated, but hastened or averted with infallible preci-
sion by certain modes of conduct, some faint conception of a moral go-
vernment was formed in minds wholly ignorant of the particulars of the
Jewish ritual , and of the constitution of the Mosaic law. The less aware
they were of being themselves the obj ects of a moral government, the
greater would be their curiosity about the peculiar people who were so ;
and whether they regarded subj ection to such discipline as a privilege or a
hardsh ip, they would naturally watch its operation with an unfailing in-
terest.

To them it was not perhaps so evident as it is to us, that even in the earlier
stages of their national education , the Jews had made a greater sp iritual and
intellectuaLprogrcss than any other people. Among nations which had fol-
lowed the guidance of reason alone, a few individuals had arisen (as if to
shew the might of this natural faculty) who had attained to the conception
of the Divine Unity , and even of a future life ; who had , in fact^equalled
the wisest of the Jews in sp iritual discernment. But such instances were
few, and afford no ground of argument against the power, or of disputation
concerning the obj ects, of revelation. By revelation , a whole people were
led on , step by step, without pause or leap, to the acquisition of new truths,
and the formation of larger views of virtue and peace. By unassisted reason
a few, a very few, a proportion of one, perhaps, in many millions, rose to
an astonishing height of speculation , elicited some stupendous truth , too new
to be communicated to the uninitiated , and strove to establish some degree
of conformity between the convictions and the conduct , to proportion the
manifestation of light to the abundance of its hidden source. But in the
mean time, the millions were wandering in darkness, stumbling ~occasionally
on some valuable fact, but putting it aside if it happen ed to be irreconcile-
able with some rooted superstition ; startled by fitfu l gleams of truth , which
left no permanent impression of the obj ects they illuminated ; or uncon-
scious of the dawn , whose hri ghtening was almost imperceptible to the most
anxious gaze. By revelation, the attainments made were sol id ; the progress
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sure ; the acquisitions permanent. There was such an impartiality in the
distribution of the treasures of truth , th at malice and j ealousy were never
originated on this account in the family of Abraham, Every accession of
knowledge was a family treasure ; every advance was a national blessing.
By natura l reason, numerous errors were linked with a single truth , an ap-
parently straight path often proved a deviation , and acquisitions eagerly
sought were often found to be false or worthless. Where they were not so,
the possessors might find the richest gifts the most fatal. The wisest of the
heathens were frequentl y the least safe and happy in their external circum-
stances. They were not only compelled to live in loneliness of spirit , but to
die the gazing-stock and mockery of their nation. Their meditations in the
wilderness were disturbed by the growlings of distant thunder ; and while
worshiping the luminary of truth , they were too often overtaken by the
tempest of popular fury. While Socrates lived the object of calumny, and
died by violence for having discerned the unity of the Divine nature, the
probability of a future state, the desirableness of a more ample revelation
than had yet been granted,—the Jewish people were, to a man, informed re-
specting the moral attributes and providence of Jehovah, and awaiting with
calm confidence and full expectation the opening of a grander dispensation,
the showering down of higher influences , the appearance of a nobler guide
than those by whose instrumentality their discipline had been hitherto con-
ducted .

From the sublimity of the ascriptions to Jehovah in the earliest homage
of his people, from the grandeur of the earliest prophetic intimations, from
the moral beauty of the requisitions of the law, we are apt to conclude, as is
natura l , that the Israelites were, from the first, enlightened worshipers of the
only true God, and that their institutions appeared to them in the same light
that they are presented to us. We compare their ritual with that of Pagan
temples, the pillar of cloud and of fire with the mighty descent of Belus, the
voice from Sinai with the Delphic oracle, the Mosaic law with the twelve
tables, the Hebrew j  udges with the Heathen legislators, the insp ired prophets
of the chosen people with the j uggling priests of all others, and find it inex-
plicable how that favoured nation should have been so long prone to idola-
try, so ready to relinquish its privileges, so hard oi heart to believe what its
prophets spoke. It seems inconceivable that , however seductive the wor-
shi p of Baal mi ght be, however indul gent to licentiousness, however grati-
fy ing to the passions, the people could in reality halt between two op inions,
or need the opposition of an Elij ah to the idolatrous priests, or that the
descent of visible fire from heaven could be required to melt ihei r hearts
towards the God of their fathers. But it should be borne in mind that the
Israelites had little opportunity, previous to the captivity, of drawing such a
compariso n as is obvious to us, and were destitute of the means of making
it complete. They beheld the signs and experienced the wonders which
attended their own dispensation , but they knew not that other schemes of
national worship were not as wonderful. It is clear, indeed, that they attri-
buted the power of prophesying and miraculous agency to the tutelary deities
of the neighbouring nations. Baal and Ashtaroth were readily allowed to
be inferior (o Jehovah , while their worship was yet conj oined with, his, or
occasionally allowed to supersede it. The full meaning of the Divine reve-
lations was not therefore appreciated . They read their law with darkened
eyes, and the clouds of their idolatrous ignorance not on ly intercepted the
future , but overshadowed the past. While the Divine denunciations were
those of a reputed national dei ty , they mi ght be superseded ; and even tlie.
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miracles of the Supreme might be nullified by a combination of inferior
powers. The impression produced by the most sublime displays of super-
natural might, was weak and transient till a comparison of the true reli gion
with a variety of superstitions, of a theocracy with every other mode of
government, changed the religious character of the Jewish people, by ren-
dering unquestionabl e the strict unity and unri val led supremacy of Jehovah.
Such a compari son was made during the captivity, when the institutions of
even the enlightened Persians were found to be mean , childish, and incon-
sistent, in contrast with the provisions of the Jewish law and the grandeur
of its sanctions. The Israelites looked back to the records of their theocracy
and saw all things in a new light. They beheld with astonishment intima-
tions of celestial truth which had been unnoticed , man ifestations of power
which they had contemned , of beaut y which they had disregarded , of glory
to which they had been blind . With themselves rested the shame of their
ignorance, thei r caprice and ingratitude ; for the revelation had been suffi-
cient. It was complete, but it had been misapprehended. The nation
assembled as one man , and eagerly sought the wisdom they had so long
undervalued . They listened from morning till mid-day ; their ears were
attentive to the words of the law ; they stood up and responded Amen,
Amen, to the ascriptions of the priest ; t hey bowed their heads and worship-
ed in a new spirit , and never afterwards apostatized. They had frequentl y
deserted a national deity, insulted the Mightiest by a partial allegiance, and
even rebelled against the one God ; but , becom ing full y aware of the pecu-
liarity of thei r position and the superiority of their privileges, they believed
in Jehovah with the heart and the understanding, and believed in him for
ever. Due weight was now ascribed to the miracles which had been beheld ,
and the prophecies which had been accomplished. The faith which it was
their object to generate was now established . Their exhibition was less and
less frequent, till at length it ceased, its moral purposes having been com-
pletely answered.

Though the establishment of faith was the princi pal obj ect in the exhibi-
tion of miraculous power, another important purpose was also fulfilled.
The minds- of the people were not onl y enlarged by loftier conceptions of
duty, and the immed iate consequences of a regard to it , but their attention
was fixed on distant obj ects—on objects more and more distant as the scheme
of revelation was more full y developed . Such an extension of views is a
necessary consequence of the exhibition of prophecy, in individuals , if not
in nations. It may be traced from the very beginning of the Jewish dis-
pensation. Abraham was superior to the greater number of his descendants
because h is conduct was governed by higher and more various motives. He
was swayed not only by hopes and fears respecting the present , but by the
insight into futurity with which it was his honour and privilege to be favour-
ed. While gifted with great wealth , and surrounded by his innumerable
flocks and herds, he built an altar to the Lord and called upon his name, as

m.

his posterity did in the infancy of the national mind : but he was also influ-
enced to a higher obedience by a loftier motive : he left his country and his
kindred on the promise that the whole earth should be blessed in his seed ;
he prepared to resign his best possession, in the belief that his posterity
should outnumber the sta rs. Promises so vast were not afforded to the
Israelites on their deliverance from Egypt , nor for long afterwards, as it did
not consist with the Divine purposes to raise them at once to such a degree
of maturity of mind as had been wrou ght in their progenitor ; but from the
beginn ing of the Mosaic administ ration, we may observe how the popular
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attention was directed to objects not immediately present, how the future
was linked with the present in the excitement of hope and fear. The pro-
mise of a land flawing with milk and honey was coupled with the hope of
deliverance from the bondage of Egypt. A threat of punishment to the
third and fourth generati on was the sanction of the second commandment,
while the promise of long life was the inducement to the observance of the
fourth. With the bl essing in basket and store, in the fertility of the field
and the abundance of the stall , is coupled the curse of distant captivity and
protracted wanderings in a strange land. While Balaam pronounced that
the tents of Israel were goodly, he declared that a sceptre should be raised
in Israel , that a star should arise out of Jacob, before which the nations
should bow down. The lustre of David's reign was in part derived fro m an
antici pation of the glory which the Hol y One of Israel should shed back on
his ancestor ; and the woes of the captivity were yet further embittered by
the fear that the great national promise had been forfeited . The predictions
of the insp ired servants of God usuall y bore a relatio n to very distant as well
as to approaching events ; and the grand obj ect of the national hope, alway s
steadfast , though at first vague, became more definite, not so much through
the lapse of time , as by means of the more enlarged views of the expecta nts.
When sufficientl y denned , this hope supplied the place of lower motives,
and inspired a contempt of meaner desires, a disregard of present objects ,
an energy victorious over pain and fear, wh ich testified that the 6rst dispen-
sation had answered the purpose of its Author, and that its subj ects were
now prepared for a wide r range of spiritual obj ects, a higher rule of duty, a
purer and more ample flow of the waters of life.

The enlargement of the comprehension of the human mind was thus pro-
moted at once by the grad ual purification of religious doctrine, the gradual
elevation of religious hope, the gradual improvement of religious obedience
under the recognition of a divine moral government .

The peculiarities of the forms in which prophecy was delivered have been
the subj ect of as much study and inte rest as any thing connected with reve-
lation ; but it has not been sufficientl y observed that the other methods of
divine com munication by language were equally remarkable. A prediction
is compounded of obscurity and clearness. Some points in it are sufficientl y
obvious to fix the attention and excite expectation , while, as a whole, it is
left in sufficient obscurity to occasion doubt and uncertainty up to the mo-
ment of its accomp lishment. Its appropriation is decided at last by the
exp lanation of one eni gmatical expression or allusion , visua lly so hidden or
so apparently trivial as to have escaped previous notice ; but subsequentl y
so a pt , so decidedl y appropriate , as to leave no doubt respecting the true
exp lanation , or the desi gn of the framer of the prediction. A prophecy may
be plausibl y interpreted beforehand by the light of reason ; but this light
will shift upon a variety of obje cts as circumstances change, and as the time
of accomplishment draws nigh, no two minds will agree in their expectations
of the predicted events, or will be able to make all parts of the prophecy
correspond with their interpretation . No sooner is it fulfilled , however,
than the agreement of all minds is involuntary, for the conviction is irresis-
tible. A strong li ght is cast on some clause not considered impo rtant
enoug h to en gage particular attention , or obscure enough to invite conjec-
ture ; and now this disregarded expression affords a key to all the rest , and
by its coincidence with an actual event , shames the most plausible specula-
tions, puts to fli ght all conjecture, whether bold or -cautious, and im presses
the same conviction on every mind. Such an enigmatical mode of cxpre s-
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sion is the surest possible evidence of design ; and a similar evidence of
design, with a correspondent final cause, may be recognized in every method
of communication by which truths are let down into the narro w limits of the
human mind. Such an evidence is found in the provision by which these
truths are destined to enlarge the mind while they expand with i t ;  by which
room is at length made for the reception of yet grander ideas ; by which the
attainments already made, though apparently complete, oppose no obstacle
to the acquisition of greater, but rather serve as a preparation for the work.
For instance, temporal rewards and punishments were the sanctions of the
Mosaic law ; but this species of retribution , by being made national instead
of individual , left a way open for the conception of a future state ; and the
promises and threats which respected worldl y prosperity and adversity alone,
contained nothing inconsistent with the notions which mi ght be otherwise
generated, of obj ects of hope and fear less mutable and less transitory . The
exercise of reason was here provided for,—first , in finding the avenues to
higher truths which were left unobstructed, and afterwards in tracing (as we
are doing now) evidences of wisdom in the design by which the at tainments
of infancy were rendered consistent with , and preparatory to, those of ma-
turity .

Another instance of wise design is found in the means by which the feeble
mind was very grad ually exercised in the power of spiritual perception.
Phrases were employed in the divine messages, which carried a deeper
meaning than was at fi rst apparent , or which were sufficientl y mysterious to
stimulate curiosity and urge to inquiry . A great variety of such phrases
was employed in speaking of death , and referring to the dead ; so that the
mortal change became a subj ect of speculation , and the mind was strength-
ened for the grand conceptions to be afterwards formed. To go the way of
all the ea rth , to be gathered to their fathers, or to thei r people, were expres-
sions applied to the dying as frequentl y as the more direct phrase which
would excite less attention.

The form in which abstract truths were conveyed affords another instance
of the adaptation of the revelation to the minds which were to receive it.
The allegorical form is peculiarly suited to expanding minds ; and it was so
extensively used in the Jewish Scri ptures and traditions that it is impossible
at this time to mark its limits, and to separate what is fi gurati vely, fro m what
is literally, true. The style is as admirabl y appropriate as the form. We
have history, poetry , and parable ; descri ptive poetry, hymns of devotion ,
songs of t r iumph ; didactic addresses, ap horisms, and allegories ; repetitions
of the same truth in various forms, or annunciations of different truths in
similar expressions; a mixture of simplicity and involution , of plainness and
mystery ; and, therefore, a repository of truth , whose contents were pecu-
liarl y adapted to engage the interest of inquirers , to enlarge their compre-
hension, and prepare them for the reception of a purer system of discipline.

That the dispensation we have been contemplating was intended as a pre-
paration for a better, is evident from the ill effects which have been apparent
in those who refused to be carried beyond it. These ill effects are analogous
to those which arise in children whose minds have been excited to activity,
and furnished with the elements of knowledge, but are hindered from
making further progress. It may be that more was laid in than was under-
stood at the time ; but in a little while, when the essential truths are grasped,
the intellectual activity will , for want of adequate obj ects, fasten upon trivial
accessories as important facts, draw false inferences from fi gurative embel-
lishments, create arbitrary relations, and by perverting words, force them
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into the support of some u nsubstantial theory. The understanding is nar-
row, perverse, and quibbling ; delighting in mystery, and contemn ing what-
ever is easy and intelligible. Was not this the spiritual state of the Jews
who would not receive the new dispensation ? Was it not clear, from the
ten dency of the whole nation to this state toward s the time of Christ's ap-
pearance, that the period had arrived when the spiritual discipline must be
changed, and nobler obj ects offered to the powers which it had been the
purpose of the first dispensation to create and invigorate ?

Tli e Educatio n of the Human Race , 373

*6 While God led his people through all the steps of a child-like educa-
t ion , the other people of the earth had proceeded by the li ght of reason.
The greater number remained far below the chosen people. Only a few
were gone further ; and it is j ust so with children who are left to themselves ;
man y remain quite uncultivated, while some lew rise to an astonishing height
of culture.

" But as these happy few prove nothing against the utility and necessity
of education , so the few among the Heathens who, in the knowledge of God,
seem even now to have advanced beyond the chosen people, prove nothing
against revelation. The child of education begins with slow but sure steps ;
he is long before he overtakes many a more happ ily organized child of
nature ; but he still does overtake him , and is then never in his turn over-
taken.

cc The notions which the Jewish people had conceived of their One
Supreme God were not precisely the j ust notions which we ought to have of
God. But the time was come when these notions were to be enlarged , enno-
bled, corrected.

" They returned (from captivity ) enlightened concerning their own un-
known treasures, and became an altogether different people, whose fi rst
care was to make this newly-acquired li ght permanent among them ; and
there was soon no farther fear of idolatry or apostacy ; for it is easy to
desert a national god, but impossibl e to abandon the One God when he is
known .

*' The Jews must now have fi rst recognized that the working of miracles
and prophesying futurity belong to God alone, both of which they had
formerly ascribed to the false idols ; on which account , even miracles and
prophecy had produced so transient an effect on them.

" I call an exercise or preparation for the doctrine of the immortality of
the soul , the divine threat to visit the sins of the fathers on the children to
the third and fourth generation. This accustomed the fathers to li ve in
thought with their latest posterity, and to ant icipate in sentiment the evil they
had brought on their innocent descendants.

" In such exercises, allusions, intimat ions, consists the positive perfection
of an elementary book ; and, in like manner, its negative perfection lies in
not standin g in the way of the truths still kept back, or rendering their ac-
quisition more difficult.

" Add to this a suitable form and sty le, and you have all the good quali-
ties of an elementa ry book for children , or for a child-li ke people.

" But each elementary book is only for a certain age ; and it is pernicious
to deta in too lon g at this stage the child who is grown above it."

D. F.
(To be continued.)



There is a charm in the very name of c( Hymns f or  Children. ' 9 Un-
consciously as the words may fall from thei r lips, the song of praise is ia
accordance with the spirit of childhood , and can never be heard without
corresponding emotion. It sends us back to the knees and smiles of a
parent, reviving the first fresh feelings of affectionate veneration and awe,
and combining them with a consciousness of their worth , and with regret
that they have ever been stifled or sullied. With few exceptions , all chil-
dren love hymns ; they love them for the melody, and for the sacredness
which is attached to them ; they love them , in many instances, from an
association with the time ajid place and manner of repetition , and they are
capable of entering into the general meaning and obj ect of a devotional
exercise before they can be made to understand each particular ph rase. We
are not to rest satisfied with this mechanical devotion , nor (on the other
hand) should we disdain to employ it. One powerful early association on
the side of goodness is worth volumes of logic. If religion were only a sci-
ence, if it were a question of imparting truths and not of generating affec-
tions, we might be content to wait till the mind was prepared far those
truths, till its powers were in full play, and reason had learnt to discrimi-
nate, weigh, and decide. It would be as absurd , on such a supposition , to
forestal a child's mind with a hymn,, as it is to entangle him in the myste-
ries of the Athanasian Creed or the Assembly's Catechism . If we had onl y
to learn to believe, it would not much matter when we began, nor (compa-
ratively speaking) how we conducted the process. But believing (as we all
do) that religion is a taste, an affection , a habit , a vital princi ple of enj oy-
ment and of action , and , as it were, another soul withi n our inmost soul,
when should it be imp lanted but when all other tastes, affections , and habi ts,
are formed—when the vital spark is j ust kindled , and enj oyment and action
are new ? Why should not the spirit brood over the little world of unformed
mind , and wake it into life and order ? Why should not the same sun which
ri pens the fruit , be permitted to call forth and colour the blossoms ? We
should rather say , how can it ri pen the fruit , if it be not permitted, in its
due season, to call forth the blossoms ? Or how can we ever create in the
mind what should have been springing up there, and strengt hening from day
to day from the first dawn of existence ? No force of conviction in after life
will ever rival the force of early impressio n ; demonstration itself will not
vie with it in its power over the heart. *c I can never remember to have
been so affected with any proofs of the attributes of the Deity ," say s an
eminent German poet, " as I always am with a single verse of a psalm
which I was wont to hear in my childhood ." The verse in question was,
" Before the mountains were brought forth," &c, which is in itself sublime
and worthy of the admiration of a poet. But early associat ion can supp ly
the place of poetical merit. •' I have derived great consolation at many
periods of my life," says Mrs. Cappe, " and felt my mind soothed by the
recollection of a hymn which I have heard my mothe r sing very sweetly
when I was a child." It began, if we remember right , as follows :

" I myself besought the Lord ,
And He answered me again,
And me de livered speedily
From all my fear and pain."

* Sini |> lr  H y m n s  and Sc ri pture Son^s for Chi ldren ,  H\ a LaHv.
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Here is simple truth in the simplest language, and as little indebted to
versification as it is possible, and yet it was cherished through life, amidst
very considerable change of men ta l habits and feeling—it was remembered,
and it was remembered with pleasure. This is one point at which we should
aim. A child's hymn cannot be too simple, but it should be such as he
cannot outgrow ; the higher the strain of the poetry, if the imagery and
language be not beyond the comprehension of the child , the better it will
ans wer the purpose ; but beyond this mark (beyond what a child's mind
can receive and enjoy, thoug h it may not yet enter into all its bearings) let
no thought of " storing the mind" induce us to stray. Early feeling, which
has been associated with childish words, may survive and may be transferred,
but t he disgust which has once attached to what we were compelled and
hated to learn , is rarely conquered , and almost infalli bly spreads. To " store
the mind" with Milton and You ng, at an age when the words onl y can be
learnt, is to lay up those woids in the mind with the certainty that the pas-
sages so learnt will never be loved and enj oyed, an d with a decided proba-
bility that every thing of the kind will be hated through life for their sake.
The hymn of which a child says, " Must I learn that ? How much must I
learn ?'* is no hymn for a child. Some of Dr. Watts 's, on the other hand,
fall short of the mark ; " If we had been ducks we might dabble in mud,"
is a nursery rhyme, not a hymn. Where then , it may be said, shall we find
subjects, and how are we to avoid familiarity on the one hand , and abstruse-
ness on the other ? We shall answer by a quotation from the " Simp le
Hymns :"

" Every gentle gale th at blows,
Every little stream that flows
Through the green and flowery vale .
Every flower which scents that gale,
Every soft refreshing shower
Sent upon the drooping flower,
Every tempest rushing by,
Says to man that God is nig h.
Lofty hills with forest s crovvn 'd,
Deserts where no tree is found,
Rivers from the mountai n source,
Winding on their fruitfu l course,
Ocean with its mighty waves,
Rocks, and sands, and pearly caves ,
All th at in the ocean dwell .
Unto us His goodness tell.
Every little creeping1 thing,
livery insect on the wing,
livery bird that warbling flies
Freely through its native skies ,
Beasts that far from man abide,
Those that gambol by his side,
Cattle on a thousan d hills,
Say that God creation rills.
He has taught, with wondrous art ,
Each to act his proper part ;
Food and shelte r how to gain,
How to guard itself from pain ;
Make its own existencee bright,
While it serves for man 's delight ;
All His creatures every hour
JSpeak of Ciod and bliew hh power."—1*. 8.
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376 The Hist ory of the Jnrs.

The history of the Jews has al ways appeare d to us a study of deep im-
portance and interest. As the early obje cts of the Divine special care and
protection, piety to God and a proper desire to become acquainted with all
his dealings to the children of men , seem to render incumbent upon us an
acquaintance with the history of this ext raordinary people: and , further ,
the consideration that they were the channel through which our reli gious
knowledge has been derived to us, forces upon us a sympath y which no
rightly constituted rnind, we think , would seek to repress. For our parts,
we have always felt towards the Jews something of that filial respect which
pious children retai n, towards even bad parents : their crimes, their obsti-
nacy, their inj ustice to their Messiah, we do not attempt to palliate ; but we
look upon these things more in sorrow than in anger. Had we lived in
their day, should we have been exempt from their crimes ?—should we have
assented to the claims of Jesus, and renounced our hi gh hopes and splendid
anticipations ? Is it not more probable t hat the spirit ot nationality would
have exerted its influence upon us, as it did upon them , and led us , if not
to the same excesses, to the same pertinacious adherence to our original no-
tions ? Our present profession is, perhaps, as much the result of circum-
stances, as their obstinacy in favo ur of their pecul iar system was ; so that
charity ought to induce in us a greater indulgence to them than has com-
monly been their portion. The disgust and hatred with which , in former
ages, the Jews were looked upon, was unj ust and cruel ; and we re-
gard the increasin g compassion and tenderness with which they are now
generally regarded, as the trium ph not only of kind feeling, but of reason and
religion.

We are presented, in the little work which stands at the head of this no-
tice, with a new history of the Jews, a publication very acceptable , notwith-
standing the many accou nts of them we already possess. There are few
persons who read the Bible as a work of general literat ure, nor is it at all an

* The History of the Jews. 3 Vol» . (Murra y 's famil y Libra ry .)

The theme is exhaustless as it is lovely, and well is it adapte d to the age
of observation and of wonder, when the eyes open on a new world and the
heart is not choked with its cares. If othe r topics be needed, they may be
found in abundance in Scri pture story —in the life of Jesus and his apostles
more especially. There is a hymn of this kind which all children love , and
which should serve for a model ; it represents Christ walking on the sea,
with the motto, " Lo it is I ; be not afraid !" The Scripture Songs in the
little volume before us are rather inferior to the rest of the work ; they are
judicious, however, and well chosen as relates to the matter, and if they are
good enough to interest the child, the parent may excuse any faults of versi-
fi cation. To please and to excite the taste is much in every other depa rt-
ment—it is always a means ; but in religious education it is all in all—it is
the end, and should never for a moment be lost sight of. The demand of
religion is, " Give me thy heart," and when the heart is gained the work is
accomplished.
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easy matter to glean from the sacred pages a corrected notion of Jewish
history : and the volumes of Josephus, t hough unquestionably of great value,
impose a labour and a toil in their perusal, to which few, without a very
urgent motive, are disposed to submit. To say nothing of his occasional
misrepresentations, we must be allowed to think that his books are more
serviceable for reference and authentication , than for popular reading.
There are other works, but they relate only to particular periods, or are dry
and com mon-place abridgments of the historical books of the Old Testament,
or of Josephus, and not worthy of distinct mention as compositions of ge-
neral literature. We know of no work before the present, containing a
complet e history of the Jews from the very first times down to the present
day, written wit h j udgment and learning, and something more than a repe-
tition , in different words, of what has been often so well narrated befote.
Mr. Mil man has supplied a great deficiency in our literature, and has exe-
cuted his task with a liberality and ration ality highly commendable, and
hardly to be expected from an orthodox Oxford Professor at the present
day. The task he undertook was a very delicate one ; but he has acquitted
himself with much credit and with great service to the cause of revealed
reli gion . Some of the most formidable objections of unbelievers are taken
from the Old-Testament histories ; and if we do not adopt a liberal prin-
ciple of interpretation , they cannot easily be evaded . The upholders of the
plenary inspiration of the Scriptures , must often , if they are possessed of any
degree of reflection at all, be involved in serious perplexities. Our author
ado pts the notions of Tiilotson and Warburton on the subject of insp i ration ,
and app l ies them in a consistent and j udicious way : and we trust that his
authority will do much to enhance the cause of rational religion among
those who have commonl y ranked as its opponents. The application to
real instances of those princi ples of biblical interpretation which we think
essential to the prosperity of revea led religion, is far more convincing tha n,
abstract reasonings ; and we trust from the acceptance which we understand
his work has met with among the members of his own church , that t i mes of
reformation are at hand. Consistent interpretation of the Scri ptures is all we
want : it is not the establishment of our peculiar reli gious sent i ments that
we desire , but the discovery of the truth ; and nothing is so well calculated
to hel p on this glorious work , as the relin quishment by our opponents of
those narro w an d con fin ed princi ples of criticism to which they have long
so strenuously adhered , and their acknowled gment of the j ustness of esti-
mat ing the sense of what is written by a reference to> the character of the
times when the events recorded took place, and of explaining obscure or
difficult passages by others which are more intelli gible. On these accounts,
we hail Mr. Mi lman as a valuable auxiliary , and sincere ly thank him for
the ability and independence he has disp layed.

He commences with Abraham , whose freedom from the idolatry in which
the Chaldeeans were invol ved , he ascribes to his superior intelli gence an d
powers of reflection : and he conceives that it was in reward of his piety
that he received the promise that he should be the Father of a grea t people.
He pursues the Bible history in a very perspicuous style, giving us occa-
sionally his own comments and explanations. The cities of the plain he
supposes to ha ve been destroyed by lightning communicati ng with the heaps
of bitumen and sul phur which the soil on which they stood contained : and
that Lot's wi fe, " lingering behind, was suffocated by the sul phureous va-
pours, and her body encrusted with the saline particles which filled the at-
mosphere." The story of the pillar of salt , which Josephus saw, he discards
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as the invention of ct weak imaginat ion. Having brought down his history
to the time of Jacob, he di rects the notice of his headers to the progressive
improvement that had (aken place in Society from the time of Abraham , who
led a roving pastoral life, and makes, by way of conclusion, the following
Sensible remarks :

rc It is singular that this accurate delineation of primitive manners, and the
discrimination of individual character in each successive patriarch , with all
the imperfections and vices, as well of the social state as of the particular dis-
position, although so conclusive an evidence to the honesty of the narrative,
has caused the greatest perplexity to many pious minds, and as great triumph
to the adversaries of revealed religion. The object of this work is strictly
historical, nofr theological ; yet a few observation s may be ventured on this
point, considering its important bearing on the manner in which Jewish liis-
tory ought to be written and read . Some will not read the most ancient and
curious history m the v/orld, because it is in the Bible ; others read it in the
Bible with a kind of pious awe, which prevents them from comprehending its
real spirit. The latter look on the distinguished characters in the Mosaic
annals as a kind of sacred beings, scarcely allied to human nature. Their
intercourse with the Divinity invests them with a mysterious sanctity, which is
expected to extend to all their actions. Hence, when they find the same pas-
sions at work, the ordinary feelings and vices of human nature prevalent both
among the ancestors of the chosen people, and the chosen people themselves,
they are confounded and distressed.

" Writers unfriendly to revealed religion, starting with the same not ion ,
that the Mosaic narrative is uniformly exemplary, not historical, have enlarged
with malicious triumph on the delinquencies of the patriarchs and their de-
scendan ts. Perplexi ty and triumph surely equally groundless ! Had the
avowed design of the intercourse of God with the pat riarchs been their own
unimpeachable perfection ; had that of the Jewish polity been the establish-
ment of a divine Utopia , advan ced to premature civilization , and overleaping
at once those centuries of slow improvement through which the rest of man-
kind were to pass, then it might have been difficult to give a reasonable ac-
count of the manifest failure. So far from this being the case, an ulterior pur-
pose is evident throughout. The patriarchs and their descendants are the
depositaries of certain great religious truths, the unity, omnipotence, and
providence of God, not solely for their own use and advantage, bu t as con-
servators for the fu ture universal benefi t of mankind. Hence, provided the
great end, the preservation of those truths, was eventually obtained, human
affairs took their ordinary course, the common passions and motives of man -
kind were left in un disturbed operation. Superior in one respect alone, the
ancestors of the Je\vs, and the Jews themselves, were not beyond their age or
coun try in acquirements, in knowledge, or even in morals ; as far as morals
are modifi ed by usage and opinion. They were polygamists, like the rest of
the eastern world ; they acquired the virtu es and the vices of each state of
society through which they passed. Higher and purer notions of the Deity,
though they tend to promote and improve, by no means necessarily enforce
moral perfection ; their influence will be regulated by the social state of the
are in which they are promulgated, and the bias of the individual character to
wnich they are addressed . Neither the actual interposition of the Alm ighty
in favour of an individual or nation, nor his employment of them as instru-
ments for certain important purposes, stamps the seal of divine approbation
on all thei r actions ; in some cases, as in the deception practised by Jacob on
his father, the worst par t of their character manifestly contributes to the pur-
Eose of God ,• still the nature of the action is not altered ; it is to be jud ged

y its motive, not by its undesigned consequence. Allowance, therefore,
being always made for their age and social state, the patriarchs, kings, and
other Hebrew worthies, are amenable to the same verdict which would be
passed on the eminent men of Greece or Rome. Excepting where they act
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under the express commandmen t of God, they have no exemption from the
jud gment of posterity ; and on the same princi ple, while God is on the scene*the historian will write with caution and reverence ; while man , with free-
dom, just ice, and impartiality. "

His idea of Josep h' s object in buying up all the land in Egypt and re-
letti ng it to the people at a rent of one-fifth , is singular. The transaction is
attended with considerable difficult y, and bears upon the face of it , it must
be acknowled ged, somethin g despotic. Followin g Diodorus, he supposes
that there had existed before this time a thre e-fold division of the landed
propert y in the kingdom, between the king, the priests, and the soldiers,
which had somehow or other been lost, and that Jose ph mere ly resumed
what had before belonged to the crown , addin g to it the portion formerl y
assigned to the soldier y* Upon the val ue of this solution we will not de-
termine : it certainl y appears to us fanciful , and not counte nanced by any
expression in holy writ : we should rathe r incline to think that Jose ph, as
prime ministe r of Pharaoh , deemed it his duty to pr omote his master 's ag-
grandizement in every possible manner ; nor , in those earl y ages, would an
attem pt to establish despotic sway in a stat e be so flag itious as in modern
times , when the true nature of the author ity of a king, and of the rights of
the people, is so well known . The tran sference of the people to cities, he
think s, in opposition to Mr. Wellbeloved , was an act of kindness , which
tend ed very great ly to meliorate their condition. In confirmation of this
idea , he adduces a passage fro m Belzoni' s travels , which repres ents the con-
dition of the poor cultivators in Upper Egypt as wretched and dan gerous in
the extreme , from thei r exposure to the inundations of the Nile, so that the
measure of Jo seph served as a preventi ve against the recurrence of those
fatal casualties which often happened to them. Mr. Wellbelo ved, in his
new translation of Genesis , renders , on the authorit y of man y able com-
mentators , the passage thus : and the p eop le he re duced into servitude from
one extremity of Egypt to the other. The explanation of Mr. Milman seems
easy and consistent , and clears the char acter of Jose ph from tha t imputation
of tyrann y which at first sight attaches to it.

Our author assigns very high praise to Moses, whom he characterize s as
havin g *• exercised a more extensive and permanent influence over the
dest inies of his own nation and mankind at large than any other indi vidua l
recorded in the annals of the world. " Much of his system he refers to the
lawgiver 's own sagacity and knowled ge of the peculiar wan ts and circum -
stanc es of the people, without ascribin g every particular institu tion to divine
appo intment . He prefe rs him before Numa , Charondas , Lycur gus, and
Solon, inasmuch as these had much of their work done to their hands :
Moses, on the contrar y , " had first to form his people and bestow on them
a countr y of their own, before he could create his commonwealth. " The
fc^ty years' wanderin g in the desert he conceives to have been a wise plan
of the legislator , to discipline their unrul y tempers, and to fit them for takin g
permanent possession of a fruitfu l countr y. But, we may ask, does not such
a supposition deprive us of one of the most forcibl e ar guments for the divin e
legation of Moses ? The reluctance with wh ich he entered upon the task of
emancipatin g his countrymen , and the almost insuperable difficulties , hu-
manly speaking, that attended it , pro ve that he acted by divine instigation :
he would never of his own accord have entered upon the charge, nor could he,
with out assistance from above, have conducted it to a successful issue. Some
of the most considerable of these difficulties occurred during thei r journe ys in
the desert ; and if the Israelites were miraculousl y delivered out of them , is it
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not a reasonable inference that their abode there for forty years was decreed
by the Divine Being as a punishment ? Besides, Moses was himself excluded
from the holy land : would he have punished himself, have depri ved himself
of the opportunity of fixing them in a place of permanent residence before
he gave them their commonwealth > This has struck us rather as an incon-
sistency ; but , upon the whole, this part of the work is written with a libe-
rality and a talent that have highly gratified us. The rest of the Old-Testa-
ment history is given in a systematic and condensed narrative , with a close
adherence, as far as regards the facts recorded, to the ori ginal ; all the
extraordinary events mentioned in the Old Testament are narrated as having
literally occurred, but with a sp irit of manliness that cannot but be very
useful to the cause of revealed religion , and they are exp lained by a refer-
ence to the circumstances of society in those semi-barbarous ages. We are
presented, in the course of the narrative , with an excellent digest of the
Mosaic code, and a clear and elegant descri ption of many of the Jewish cere-
monies. We venture to prophesy that this work will produce a far more
general acquaintance with the history of this remarkable people than has
hitherto prevailed ; and we again say that our author has entitled himself to
the thanks of every friend of religion. We must here be permitted to give
his review of the character of David , which we think excellent :

<( Thus, having provided for the security of the succession , the maintenan ce
of the law, and the lastin g dignit y of the national religion , David breathed his
last, havin g* reigned forty years over the flourishing* and powerful monarch y
of which he may be considered the founder. He had succeeded to a kingdom
distracted with civil dissension , environed on every side by powerfu l and vic-
torious enemies, without a capital, almost without an arm y, without an y bond
of union between the tribes. He left a compact and united state, stretching
from the frontier of Egypt to the foot of Lebanon , from the Euphrates to the
sea. He had crushed the power of the Philistines, subdued or curbed all the
adj acent kingdoms ; he had formed a lasting and important alliance with the
great city of Tyre. He had organized an immense disposable force : every
month 24,000 men , furnished in rotation by the tribes , appeared in arms, and
were trained as the standing" militia of the country. At the head of his aFmy
were officers of consummate experience , and , what was more highly esteemed in
the warfar e of the time, ext raordinary personal activity, strength , and valour.
His heroes remind us of those of Arthur or Charlemagne, excepting- th at
the armour of the feudal chieftains constituted the superiorit y ;  here, main
strength of bod y, and dauntless fortitude of mind. The Hebrew nation owed
the long peace of the son 's reign to the braver y and wisdom of the father.
If the rapidity with which a kingdom rises to unexampled prosperit y, and the
permanence , as far as human wisdom can provide, of that prosperit y, be a
Fair criterion of the abi lities and character of a sovereign , few kings in history
can compete with David. His personal character has often been discussed ;
but both b y his enemies, and by some of his learned defenders, with an igno-
rance of, or inattention to, his age and country, in writ ers of such acuteness
as Bay le, as melanchol y as surprising. Both parties have been content to
take the expression of the man after God' s own heart in a strict and literal
sense. Both have jud ged by modern , occidental , and Christian notions, the
chieftain of an eastern and comparativel y barbarous people. If David in his
exile became a freebooter, he assumed a profession , like the pirate in ancient
Greece, b y no means dishonourab le. If he emplo yed craft or even falsehood
in some of his enterprises, chivalrous or conscientious attachment to truth
was probabl y not one of the vi rtues of his day. He had his hare m , like other
eastern kings. He waged war, and revenged himself on his foreign, enemies
with merciless cruelty, like other warriors of his age and country. His one
great cr ime violated the immutable and unive rsal laws of morality , and there-
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f ore admits of no excuse. On the other hand, his consummate personal
bravery and military talent—his generosity to his enemies—his fidelity to his
friends—his knowledge of and stedfast attention to his country—his exalted
piety and gratitude towards his God, justif y the zealous and fervent attach-
ment of the Jewish people to the memory of their monarch."

We are carried through the history of the periods immediatel y succeeding
the Old Testament in a lively and animating narrati ve. We are transported,
in a manner , into the midst of the events, and even into all the intri gues, of
the time. The tyranny and rapacity of the successive Roman governors
inflame our indi gnation ; and the ardent devotion of the Jews to their reli-
gion , and their high-spirited resis tance of every attem pt to violate it , throw
a splendour and a glory about them which even their civil discords and their
unbounded licentiousness cannot obscure. It is true , there is nothing ori-
ginal in this part of the work ; it is little , so far as we have discovered , but
a compilation from the books of the Maccabees and Josephus ; but the nar-
rat ive is conducted in an energetic sty le, and with an extensive and accurate
knowled ge of the subj ect. In fact , there are no other sources of information
to which he might have recou rse : but we can gladl y exchange the cumber-
some narration of Josephus for the elegant and vigorous version of it with
which we are here presented. Mr. Milman has entered into the very spirit
of this part of his subje ct : some of the incidents , especially that of the siege
of Jotapata and its defence , are given with a dramatic effect , almost remind-
ing us of the vivid pictures of that master of descri ption, the author of
Waverley. The strain of patriotism that pervades this part is deli ght ful.
Much as we have trespassed on the patience of our readers , we think they
will be glad to read the following considerations which are offered on the
commencement of the Jewish war :

" Yet, however frantic and desperate the insurrection , why should the
Jews alone be excluded from that generous sympath y which is always awak-
ened by the history of a peop le throwing off the galling yoke of oppression ,
and manfull v resistin g to the utmost in assertion of their freedom ? Surel y
if ever people were j ustified in riskin g the peace of their country for liberty,
tlie grinding tyranny of the successive Roman Procurators , and the deliberate
and systematic cruelties of Florus , were enou gh to have maddened a less hi gh-
spirited and intractable race into revolt . It is true , that the war was carried on
with unexamp led atrocity ; l>ut , on the other hand , insurrectionar y warfare
is not the best school tor the huinaner virtues ; and horrible oppression is apt
to awaken the fiercer and more savag e, not the loftier and nobler , passions of
our nature. And it must be buruc in mind , that we have the histor y of the
war, onl y on the authority of some brief passages in the Roman authors, and
the narrative of one to whom , notwithstanding our respect for his abilities an d
virtues , it is im possible not to assign the appellation of renegade. Josep hus,
writing to conciliate the Romans both to his own person and to the miserable
remnant of his people, must be received with some mistrust. He uniforml y
calls tli e more obstinate insurgents , who continued desperatel y faithfu l to
that cause whic h lie deserted , b y the odious nam e of robbers ; but it ma y be
remeinbered that the Spanish guerillas , who were called patriots in London ,
were brigands ia Paris. It is true, that the resistance of many was the result
of the wildest fanaticism . But we must not forget in what religious and his -
tori cal recollections the Jews had been nurtured. To say nothing of the
earlier and miraculous period of their h istory, what precedents of hope were
offered by the more recent legends of the daring and triump han t Maccabees !
It is , moreover , true that the Son or" Man had prop hesied the destruction of
Jerusalem, and that the New Testament appears to intimate, that the measure
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of wickedness in the Jewish people having been filled up in the rejection of
Christ , they wer e doomed from th at time te inevitable ruin . But we must
avoid the perilous notion of confoundin g the Divine forekno wledge with the
necessary causation of events . According to the first princi ples of the Mo-
saic constitution , nat ional guilt led to national ruin . But still the motives
which actuated many in that fatal strugg le, which led to the accomp lishment
of the Divine pr edictions , may have been noble and genero us. It was the
national rej ection of Christ , not the resistance to Rome, which was culpable.
The Jew , thoug h guilty of refusing to be a Christi an, might still be a high-
minded and self-devoted patriot. Althoug h we lam ent that the gentle and
pacific virtues of Chri stianity did not spread more general ly throug h the
lovely and fertile r egion of Palest ine, yet this is no reaso n why we should
refu ge our admira tion to the bravery, or our deepest pity to the sufferings of
the Jewi sh people. Let us not read the fate of the Holy City in that un-
christian temper which prevailed during the dark ages, when every Jew was
considered a personal enemy of Christ , and therefore a legitimat e object of
hatred and persecution ; but rat her in the spirit of Him who, when he looked
forward with prop hetic foreknowl edge to its desolation , nevertheless was seen
' to weep over J erusalem ."*

Josephus is happily characterize d : he certa inly deserted his countr y in
the hour of need , and exhibited a time-servin g and a servility which fix
upon his character some suspicion. Mr. Milma n concedes to him the praise
of ability, but ar gues, from his early desertion of the cause, that his history
is in man y places to be received with great allowance. He follows him ,
not withstandin g, with great closeness, and even in those passages where
there seems to be a discrepan cy between him and the evangelists, without
even alludin g to the fact of any differ ence existing, adheres to the latte r .
Luke , in Acts, speaks of Theudas , an impostor , who made his appearance
in the life-time of Jes us, if not before ; and Jose phus gives the histor y of
one of the same name , who was put to death by Festus, the Roman governor.
These could not be the same individuals , for there is a variation of many
years in the accounts of th eir times of appea rance. Dr. Lardner avoids the
diffic ul ty by supposing that ther e wer e two false Messiahs of that name , and
that Jose phus did not mean the one alluded to in the speech of Gamali el ,
Now, Mr. Mil ma n , if he acquiesced in this solution , should have stated that
there were two of the same nam e, or have noticed in some way or other the
discre pancy. He incor porates into his narrative other events of Jewi sh his-
tory incidentall y mentioned in the books of the New Testament , and in the
present case should have acted in the same manner.

The third volume , wh ich is chiefly occupied with the subseq uent histor y
of the Jews down to the present time , abounds with information. The rise
of Rabbinism , and the establishment of the ri val aut horities of the Patriarch
of Tiberias and the Prince of the Captivity, are inter esting, and are well
told. The modern history of (he Je ws is almost one uq varying tale of cru-
elty and oppression , a very dark page in the records of human event s.
Treated on every side with contempt and ind ignity, they nat ural ly acquired
muc h of that grovelling and sord id spirit which has been their constant re-
proac h ; but , in favoura ble circumstances , they have reached a grandeur of
characte r never sur passed ; they have shewn as great skill and fidelity in the
discbar ge of important offices , as fine a capacity for knowledge, and as ele-
gant a taste in literature , as any other set of people ; and we rejoice for the
honour of human nature that tn ey are now likely to be restored to their due
ri ghts in society. The change in public feelj ng towards them is amazing.
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They were once the objects of hatred and detestation ; their names were
associated with ignominy, and themselves were exiles from all the charities
and sympathies of life. In modern times, however, they share in the pro-
tection of the state, and associate with their fellow-creatures on something of
a footing of equality, and we trust the day is not far distant when the last of
those badges that stigmatize them shall be for ever removed.

There is one defect in this work ; it may not be considered in the same
light by others, but to our minds it appears a great omission ; we mean the
small mention that is made of Christ and the various transact ions of his
m inistry. We shall be told the work is professedly a history of the Jews ;
and so it is; but the advent of the Messiah is an integral part of Jewish
history, and ought to have been particularly noticed and commented upon.
This grand event was the consummation of the Jewish economy, and a
com plete view of Jewish history should contain a full and circumstantial
account of it. Josephus explains the fulfilment of prophecy in Vespasian,
and our aut hor ought to have shewn how Jesus was the prophet promised
from the earliest times. The ministry of Christ was in itself an important
event in the domestic history of J erusalem, and we do think the omission
detracts from the unity and com pleteness of the work.

The interest of the work would have been heightened had it contained
more details of the domestic and literary history of the Jews. We are pre-
sented wit h several apologies for the passing over of this on the ground , that
the obj ect of the publication is merely historical : but there was no sufficient
reason why our author should thus restrict himself ; for history includes
within its scope these points. The literary history of the Jews is curious,
and some ver y interesting details might have been given respecting their
sentiments in theology and philosophy. They brought several new opinions
from the place of their captivity ; and the notice of these, so far from being
foreign to his obj ect , was, in our jud gment, intimately connected with it.

But we say no more : these omissions are, after all, light in the balance.
We thank the author for what he has done, and for the ability with which
he has done it, and promise our readers, more especially the younger part
of them, much gratification and much profi t from the perusal o( his volumes.

Lancaster , Apri l, 1830.

Parents and nestl ings! are ye flown ?
Here is your bed of moss and down

FalTn from its lofty bough.
Here ye fi rst saw the light,
Here tried your earl iest fli ght.

Where are ye now ?
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The Spring still decks your native tree,
Its branches wave as light and free

As when they rocked vour nest.
What has the world to give,
That here ye cannot live

And still be blest ?

The air is fresh with sun and showers,
And insects sport, and early flowers

Here lavish all their bloom.
What new desires awake,
That ye must thus forsake

Your early home ?

And could ye leave the parent wing,
And rashly on the breeze u pspring,

A gayer scene to find ;
And leave your lowly nest,
With all its peace and rest,

So far behind ?
And what has been your various fate ?
One may have found a home, a mate,

And groves as sweet as this :
And one perchance may mourn
Days that shall ne'er return ;

Youn g days of bliss.

One to the hawk has fall'n a prey ;
One, capti ve, pours his thrilling lay

When hope and j oy are gone;
One seeks a foreign shore,
And thence returns no more,

But dies alone.
So human families must part ;
And many a worn and aching heart

Fines for its early home ;
The cheerfu l hoard and hearth ,
The looks and tones of mirth ,

The hopes in bloorm

And one may smile while others weep ;
But still one precious hope they keep

Through all li fe's.changing years,—
To pass through j oy and pain ,
And mingle once again

Thei r smiles and tears.
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Is our notice of the preceding volumes of this work we abstained from all
attem pts at an analysis of the character of Doddridge, because so much new
light was thrown upon it by the exhibition of his early correspondence as to
authorize the belief t hat adequate materials for such an analysis had never
yet been furnished. The appearance of the third volume of letters has con-
fi rmed our convi ction . We find in them a development of new qualities of
the understanding, and of affections which the circumstances of his previous
life had not called into exercise. His experience of the domestic charities
not only fixed bis roving affections on a few permanent objects, but stilled
the tremblings of his sensitive spirit , and made the exercise of moral cou-
rage as natural to him as it had before been difficult.

A prosecution in the Ecclesiastical Court for teaching without a licence
must have been a substantial cause of trouble to a mind whose predominant
desire was to be at peace, though the terms of ridicule and opprob rium in
which it was, in this instance, announced , were such as to rouse the spirit
of any man. There is, however, as little of exasperation as of servility in
the following dignified and gracefu l lette r to the Earl of Halifax, which was
written before any assurances of countenance and support had been received
from the advocates of the Dissenting interests.

" I am determined to make no unnecessary submission, nor to pay any
compliment to these reverend gentlemen from which I may be legally ex-
cused, lest they should consider it as an encouragement to pursue further
attacks upon my breth ren. What the law of England requires I will submit
to, as far as I can with a safe conscience ; but if there be any thing which it
is a matter of duty to contest, it seems very p roper, my Lord, that it should
be determined. We may then know on. what ground we stan d ; for I am
sure that if we are to depend upon the sovereign pleasure of a bishop to
license schoolmasters, or even tutors, we shal l owe our best privileges, as
British subjects, to convenience and caprice, rather than to the law of the
realm, and , what I never imagined, shall be more obliged to the lenity of our
ecclesiastical, than to the equi ty of our civil, governors. Be it as it will, I
cannot persuade myself to bear any unnecessary burthen under the present
administration ; nor could I ever liave been attacked at a time when I should
have been more sanguine of meeting with just protection. The kindest things
imaginable have been lately said of the Dissenters, by public writers who
are apparentl y under the direction of the ministry ; and I believe the govern-
ment, as it is now happ il y settled and administered, will find the Dissenters
as firm and warm in its support as they have ever been. I am sure, my Lord,
I am here labouring to the utmost to engage all within my influence to be
good subjects ; and indeed things appear much more favourable than they did
when I had the honour of writing to your Lordship last. In the mean time,
it would be both weak and ungratefu l for us to question the readiness of the
Court to do us, not only justice, but favour ; for to leave us a prey to our
enemies would be to add force to its own. When I write this, my Lord,
it is not to screen myself from any thing the law requi res, but only to make
way for ray fi rst petition to your Lordship, which is, that you would please
to inform me, as soon as you conveniently can, whether, as things at present
stan d, it be necessary for me to ask a licence, and if so, on what terms I may
demand it. I bless God I have nothing to fear as to my ministerial character,
and I hope I shall endeavour to preserve it, by a steadiness and decency of
conduct in this affair.

• The Correspondence of Phili p Doddrid ge, D. D. Edited by J. D. Hump hr eys,
Esq. Vol. I I I .  pp. 560. Col burn an d Bcutlcy, 1830.
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i€ I would give the kind and generous Lord Hal ifax no trouble I could
pr operl y avoid. When 1 considered how zealously he had alway s asserted
our liberties , I thoug ht he had an undoubted right to k now what is now
passing ; and I Matter myself so far as to believe that , as the natural greatness
of your Lordshi p's soul inclines you to protect the meanest of your country -
men from injury and oppr ession, so the friendsh ip with which you ar e pleased
to honour me will give you a peculiar pleasure in assistingif Your Lordshi p's, &c. &c,

" Phili p Doddrid ge ."—P. 109.
The noblest champ ions of libert y, and commonl y the most successfu l, are

the lovers of peace ; and those who discern a moral beauty in this fact , will
rejoice that an occasion was once affo rded to Doddrid ge of provin g that his
religion had inspired a love of freedom, and that his profession of it involved
an obligation to defend the civil rights which are protected by its spiri t.

The stron g light of sudden calamity is that in which character is brou ght
out in the fullest relief , whatever be its form and hue. There is a letter of
Robert Robinson 's, written inamediatel y after the death of a favourite daug h-
ter , which presents the man so decidedly, so faithfull y, as to stan d in the
place of a volume of memoirs. There is one in the book before us, which
might serve the same purpose almost as completely, though , save in a spirit
of piety, it is as unlike Robinson's as the men wer e unli ke. Robinson 's is
short , gra phic, singular in the mode of expression , insomuch that careless
readers take it to be unfeeling, while tears start to the eyes of every parent
who reads it. Doddrid ge's is—but we will give it. It relates to a child of
his, who, with her broth ers and sisters, was apparentl y recovering from the
small pox ; Mrs. Doddrid ge, to whom the letter is addresse d, having been
some time absent.

" Northampt on, Aug. 26, 1 740.4< Our Heavenl y Father is wisely training us up in a sensible dependence
upon him ; and I hope we cordial ly consent to it. As dear Cecilia is yet
living, and I hope rath er likel y to recover than to die of this disease, though
we still rejoice with trembl i ng, I will give you the history of our anx ieties a
little more particularl y than I have hith erto done , having been prevente d,
partl y by the liurry in which I wrote , and part ly by the fear of giving you too
sudden and overwhelming an al arm . When I came down to pr ayer on
Lord' s-day morning at eight o'clock , immediate ly after the shor t prayer with
which you know we begin fami ly worshi p, Mrs. Wilson (who has indeed
shewed a most pr udent and tender car e of the children , and managed her
trust very well during* your absenc e) came to me Sn tea rs, and told me tha t
Mr. Knott wanted to speak with me. I immediatel y guessed his erran d,
especial ly when I saw he was bo overwhelmed with grief that he could scarc ely
utter it. It was natural to ask if my child were dead. He told me she was
yet alive, but that the doctor had hardl y any hopes at all, for she was seized
at two in the morn ing with a chilliness which was atte nded with convulsions.
No one, my dea r, can judge so well as yoursel f what I must feel on such an
occasion ; yet I found , as 1 had just before done in my secret retiremen ts, a
most lively sense, of the love and care of God, and a cal m, sweet resigna-
tion to his w\\\, thou gh the sur prise of the news was almost as great as if my
child had been seized in full health ; for every body told me before she was
quite in a safe and comfortable way. I had now no refuge but praye r , in
which the countenances of my pupils, when J told them the story, shew ed
how much tj iey were disposed to join with me. J had before me JM r. Clark e's
book of the Promis es ; and thoug h I had quite forgotten it, yet so it happened
that I had left off, the Sabbath before , in the middl e of a section , and at the
beginnin g of the 66th page, bo that the fresji words which came in cour se
to be read were , ' And all things wliatioever ye shall ask in prayer , believing,
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ye shall receive ;' the next , ' If ye ahide in me, and rny words abide in you,
ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done to you :' then followed, ' What -
soever ye shall ask the Father in nay name, he will give it you :' ' Ask and
receive, that your joy may be full :* ' Whatsoever ye shall ask in noy nam e,
that I will do, that the Father may be glorified in the Son :' ' I f  ye ask any
thing in my name , I will do it; ' and at last , ' The praye r of fai th shall save
the sick , and the Lord shall raise him up/ These scriptures falling thus un-
designedly and unexpectedl y in my way at that moment , and thus directl y
following each other , in the ord er in which I have tra nscr ibed them, struck
me and the whole famil y very sensibly ; and I felt great encourag ement earn -
estly to plead them in prayer , with a very firm persu asion that , one way or
other , God would make this a very teachin g circums tance to me and the
family. Then Mr. Bunyan cam e, and pleaded strongl y against blistering
her ; but I told him it was a matter of conscience to me to follow the pre -
scri ptions of the docto r, thoug h I left the issue entirel y to God, and felt a
dependence in him alone* I then wrote you the hasty lines which I hope you
received by the last post , and renewed my application s to God in secre t,
reviewing the promises which had so much astonis hed and revived me in the
fam ily, when those words , ' The prayer of faith shall save the sick ,' came on
my heart , as if it had been fro m the very mouth of God himself, 60 that I
could not forbear rep lying, before I was well awar e, * then it ahall ?' and I
was then enabled to pra y with that penetratin g sense of God' s almighty
power, and with that confidence in his love, which I think I never had before
in an equal degree ; and I thoug ht I then felt myself much more desirous that
the child should be spared , if it were but a little while, and from this illness,
as ia answer to p rayer , than on account of her recovery simply, and in itself,
or of my own enjoyment of her. I lay open all my heart before you, my
dear , because it seems to me something of a singular experience. While I
was thus employed, with an ardour of soul which, had it long continued ,
would have weakened and exhaus ted my spirits extreme ly, I was told that a
gentleman wanted me. Th is grieved me exceedingly, till I found it was Mr .
Hutton , now of the Moravian church , whose Christian exhort at ions and con*
solations were very reviving to me. He said, amon g other thin gs, ' God's
will concer ning you is, that you should be happy at all times, ana in all cir-
cumsta nces, and particularl y now in this circumstance ; happy in your child' s
life, happy in its health , happy in its sickness , happy in its death , hap py in its
resurrection !' He prom ised to go and pra y for it , and said he had known
great effects attending such a method. So it was, that from that hour the
child began to mend , as I wrote word to you b y him that evening, and by
Mr. Offley yesterday morning. I cannot pretend to say that I am assured
she will reco ver ; but I am fully persuaded that if she does not , God will mak e
her death a blessing to us; and I think she will be spared. "—P. 498.

It is scarcel y necessary to say, that Dr. Doddrid ge was read y to refer such
circumsta nces as are related above to natural agency, in the great majorit y
of cases of peculiar interest , thou gh in instances like that of Col. Gardiner 's
conversion , he believed in miraculous inter position„ Ascribing all influen ces
to God, he believed that the encoura gements to prayer which came when
they were most needed were afforded by divine mercy ; but would no doub t
have joined with us in re ferring them to the natu ra l laws of suggestion.
There is no superstition in being thankful for such encourag ements, or for
the ir being well timed .

We have here letters from Col. Gardiner and his lady, from Farmer ,
Clark , Mills, Neal, and Warburton. Concludin g that the curio sity of our
readers will be as powerful as our own to know what kind of inte rcourse
subsisted between men so totall y opposite in disposition and intellectual cha-
rac ter as Wa rburton and Doddridge, we close our extracts with a por tion of
a letter from the f orm er to the latter.
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" Dear Sir , " Feb . 2, 1741.t€ I had the pleasure of yours of the 22d past, after a very long, and , as it
seemed, unkind silence. I did not hear of your illness, and am glad I did not
till now that the same letter brin gs me an account of your recover y. I will ,
in my turn , ' f orce you to a speed y answer ;' for I desire the favour of you
that you would send me all the Texts , in the Old and New Testament , which
you know either to be urged by others , or that you yourself think have any
weight towards proving that a future state was taug ht by the Mosaic dispen -
sation. It will be necessary for me to examine those texts , and I myself can
find so few in the Bible , that I suspect the point I have to maintain prejudices
me so as to hinder my discernment. This , therefore , wi ll be of grea t use to
me, and I do not know any one more capable of giving me this assistance.
But , to shorten the trouble I give you , you need onl y mark the texts in a list,
except where the inference from the tex t is so fine that you may reasonabl y
suspect I cannot see it. The sooner vou do this the grea ter will be the favour ;
nor need you mark who it is that emp loys each tex t in this argument , for I do
not inten d to take any particular notice of any one on this head ." — i( I am
ver y confident your abrid ging the Bishop of Saru m's fourth Dissertation will
be a very agreeable thing to him , for it is a favourite point with him. I have
in the second volume had occasion to speak of the pro hibition of cavalry, but
whether in a manner he will like so well , I know not ; thou gh I think I have
made it appear that the Israelites could never have conquered Canaan from
the seven n ations by human force alon e, with onl y infantr y. But I give other
momentous reasons for the pro hibition , besides a manifestation of the Divine
power. "— " And now , dear Sir , I am to thank you for your friendl y and
obliging concern for my reputat ion . What you observe of that absurd account
of my first volume in the ' Work s of the Learned / is exactl y true. I believe
there never was so nonsensical a piece of stuff put together. But the j ournal
is in general a most miserable one ; and , to the opprobrium of our country,
we have neither any better , nor , I believe , any other ; and that this will never
grow better I dare be confident , but by such an accidental favour as this which
you design it. I altogether app rove of the method you propose to take as to
the abstract ; and Robinson , I dare say, will not presume to alter a word ; I
am sure I would not : and therefore my seeing it before he prints it will be
needless. 1 will take care you shal l have a copy sent you before publication .
I propose to have it out about Easter ; and yet to my shame I must tell you ,
thoug h it consists of three hooks , the fi rst is not yet entirel y printed , an d that
I have not yet composed the far greatest part of the other two. To let you
into this mystery, I must acqu aint you with ray faults and imperfections , the
common occasion of all pro fan e mysteries. I am natur al ly very indolent , and
apt to be disgusted with what has been any time in my hands and thou gh ts.
When I published my first volume , I intended to set about the remainder im-
mediatel y, but found such a disgust to an old subject , that I deferred it from
month to month , and year to year ; till at length , not being able to conquer
my listlessness , I was forced to have recourse to an old expedient—that is ,
to begin to set the press on work , and so obli ge myself unavoidabl y to keep it
going. I began this pro j ect last year , but grew wear y again before I had half
got throug h the firs t book ; and there it stuck till just now , when I set it going
again , and have absolutel y pro mised the bookseller to supp ly him constantl y
with copy till the whole volume is printed , and to get it read y by Lad y-Day.
So that now I hurry throug h it iu a strange manner , and you may expect to
find it as incorrect as the former , and for the same reason. . Yet I had resolved
against serv ing this volume so; and still my ev il nature prevailed , and I find ,
at length , it is in vain to strive with it. I take no pr ide, I will assure you , in
telling" my infirmities. I confess myself as to a friend , without any manner of
affectation ; and that you may see it is so, I would not have you think that
natural indolence alone makes me thu s play the fool. Distractions of various
kinds , inseparable from human life, joi ned with a habit naturall y melanc hol y,
contribute greatl y to increase my indolence , and force me often to seek m
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letters nothing but mere amusement. This makes my reading wild and desul-
tory ; and I seek refuge fro m the uneasiness of thought from any book, let it
be what it will, that can engage my attention. There is no one whose good
opinion I more value than yours ; and the marks you give me of it make me
so vain , that I am resolved to humbl e myself in making you this confession.—
By my manner of writing upon subjects, you would naturally imagine they
afford me pleasure, and attach me thoroughl y : I will assure you, No ! I have
much amused myself in human learning to wear away the tedious hours in-
separable from a melancholy habit ; but no earthly thing gives me pleasure,
except the ties of natural relationship, and the friendship of good men ; and
for all views of happiness,' I have no notion of such a thing but in the pros-
pects which revealed religion affo rds us. You see how I treat you , as if you
were my confessor. You are in a more sacred relation to me : I regard you
as my friend !"—P. 529.

This ingenuous, painful confession leaves us in no disposition to censure
or to make invidious comparisons ; but the promise that " the meek shall
inherit the earth" recurs to us when we observe the contrasting overflow of
j oy with which Dr. Doddrid ge's li fe was blessed. The springs of feeling
were with him near the surface ; they gushed out to every touch, and there
was a sunlight which played on them for ever. He was too humble to
grasp at a large share of human blessings, and too gentle to struggle with
the j ostling crowd ; yet through that very humility and meekness, all thing3
were his.

Sunday has its localiti es, like other things. When Waverley was in Scot-
land , Su nday never came *c aboon the pass ;" and at the present time there
are large portions of the metropolis (and the remark holds of many of our
large towns) where its visitations, as a day of devotion and of rest , are alike
unknown. It is banished from both extremities ; from our fashionable squares
and our filthy lanes ; and has but a limited acquaintance with the remaining
mediocrity. A Country Sabbath is a sight for a Londoner ; and a beautiful
and affectin sr sierht it is. There is manv an out- of-the-wav village, blessedand affectin g sight it is. There is many an out- of-the-way village, blessed
with a kind-hearted Cu rate in the parish church , or where Methodism,
having been left to do its work on the entire population , unregarded and
unopposed , wears its purest and mildest form , which presents, on the Sun-
day , to the eyes of the wanderer from the great city , a scene of simple de-
votion , of order and peace, of clean li ness, enjoyment, and improvement ,
which touches his heart with the feeling of a sad contrast, and sends him
back full of pleasant recollections , and yet of deep regrets. When may he
hope to look upon the like again ? What can tran sform a London Sunday
from the day of dissi pat ion , bustle , uproar , drun kenness, and thievery , that
it now is, into a day w hose occupations the Philanthrop ist and the Chris-
tian may love to contemp late ? The question is a difficult one ; and we
cannot say that the Bishop has answered it satisfactorily. We respect him ,

* A Letter on the present Neglect of the Lord 's Day, addressed to the Inhabitan t*
of London and Westminster. Ji y C. J. Blomfield , D. L)., Bishop of London. Second
Edition. 8vo. Pp. 38.
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howcrtrer , for havin g made the attem pt. He is rather too much given to be
bufty ; bat he has never bestirre d himself in a less exceptionable way than
on the present occasion.

The evils on which the Bishop princi pally expatiates are the following :
1. Traffic in the diffe re nt articles of fooa.

€€ The market s are full of buyers and sellers. —In Cl are Market there is not
the least show of respect ing the day ; an unusual degree of activit y seems to
preva il.—In the public streets every shop which is occup ied by a butcher , a
baker , a cook , a confectioner , a chemist , a greengrocer , is open durin g th e whole
morn ing of the Sunday , and many of them throughout the day .-~The irr egu-
larities of this kind , which occur within the limits of the two cities of London
and Westm inster , are trivial , compared with the shocking profanation of the
Sabbath which goes on in the populous suburbs of the metropolis. —A gen-
tleman , who had personall y inspected various streets and public avenues to
the north-w est of the metropolis , counted no less than four hundred and
seventy-thre e shops, of various trades , open for business on the Lord' s Day,
besides stalls for miit and other articles of consumption. —On the Paddington
can al, business is carr ied on at the wharfs , and the boats are loaded and un-
loaded upon the Sunday, as upon the other day s of the week."—Pp. 10,, 11 ,
15.

2, Drunkenness .
" There is one evil of enormous magnitude , which is now too obvious at all

times, but more distressing ly so on the Lord 's Day ; I mean the resort of the
lower orders to the almost numberless wine-vaults and gin-shops in which
the work of ruin goes on throug hout the week without intermission. —One
most painfu l feature of the case is, the increas e of drunkenness among females.
One can hardl y pass a gin-shop without seeing women , either entering or
leaving it , some of th em in ra gs, the infatuated victims of a vice now grown
unconquera ble by habit ; but man y of respectable exterior ; and many, as I
can test ify from frequent observation , with infants in their arms. —Whoever
has watched the detail s of female dishonest y and profli gacy, in the police re-
ports , knows in how large a proportion of cases they may be traced to this
cause. —There are more than eighty liquor shops in the single line of street
which lies between the two church es of Bishopsgate and Shoreditch. "—Pp. 12
—14.

3. Sports.
"In the outskirts of London , and especiall y on the Surre y side of the

Thames , and in the neighbourhood of the park s, Sunday is marked by the re-
sorting together of youth fu l profli gates of both sexes, for the purpose of
fighting" , pigeon-shoot ing, gam bling, and all kinds of improper pastimes. —A
more respec table class resort to the public-houses and tea-gardens. — The
princ ipal streets of the town are kept in continual rattle by the passing and
rep assing of noisy vehicles which disturb our publi c worship. —The steam-
packets up the Thames to Richmond , and downwards to Margate and the
Note, are crowded. -—I t has been stated , that in the month of August last, six
th ousand persons availed themselves of this conven ience to tak e thei r plea-
sure, as it is called. A waterman , who lives near my own house, has told me,
that he has known more than five hundred boats pass under Putney Brid ge
on a fine Sunday, carry ing parties of pleasure/* —Pp. 14, 15.

4. Sunda y News-rooms *
** There are , at th is time , twelve Sunda y newspapers , of which forty thou-

sand copies are circulat ed, princi pally by mean s of about three hundr ed
shops. "—P. 16.

These allegations chiefl y apply to the poorer classes of society. The
Bishop then appeals to the higher orders ; his char ges against them are
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Sunday Travellin g (carri ed on to such an extent that, in the parish which he
once held, on the Newma rket Road , " more than f o r ty  pair of horses have
sometimes been chan ged on Easte r day") and Sunda y dinner parties , Sun-
day evening card parties , Sunda y conversazioni, &c., &c.

Some of these alleged evils wear rather a questionable shape. What , for
instance , would be the probable consequence , were Sunday news-rooms
and Sunday newspapers put down by the str ong hand of the law ? Would
the pers ons who now read th ose papers be bet ter employed, or worse ?
Peop le cannot be made ri ghteous and devout by Act of Parliament * Their
books cannot be selected, nor thei r read ing regulated , by statutar y enact -
ment. There is probabl y more gained in decorum than there is lost in de-
votion by the class of persons thus occupied. Then as to the park -walke rs,
the short-sta gers , and the steam-boaters , much is to be wished as to their
improvement ; but is not much also to be fear ed as to thei r deterioration ,
were the law to inter pose ? A little fresh air , if it can be reached , is not at
all amiss for th ose who are closely, durin g the intervenin g six days, in thi s
most «* populous city pent ." It is certai nl y better for the health of the body
than thre e services in a crowded chapel in the heart of the city. And if all
the three services be not relin quished to obtai n it , perha ps the soul may
derive advanta ge too. The people who spend their lives within sight of
gree n fields should have a littl e charit y in this matter. The Bishop is
shocked that five hundred boats should pass under Putne y bridge on a Sun-
day ; but the Bishop should remember that but for Sunda y most of these
people would never see Putne y br idge at all ; while he can look towards it
fro m his window every Sunda y and week-da y, every workin g-day and idle-
day of his episcopal existence. Readin g a newspaper on a Sunda y is an
improvement upon never readin g at all ; and gettin g a mouthful of fresh air
on a Sunda y is better than never breathin g any thin g but city smoke. Both
are advances upon utter ignorance , indolence , listlessness, and intoxication .
And we veri ly believe it to be the fact , that the facilities which his Lordsh ip
would prohibit , operate rather to raise a class which would be less inno-
centl y employed, than to corru pt one which would be more becomingly
engaged.

Indeed , disgustin g and grievous as is the appearance of a Londo n Sunda y,
we question much whether there be any foundation for the outc ry in which
his Lordshi p has joined about its unprecedented and increasin g desecration.
There never were so many places of worsh ip, nor so well filled , in London ,
as at present. They have been multi plied , and are crowded , in every di-
rection. And surel y it is not a topic of unmiti gated lamentation that there
are stimali and facilities for bodil y and mental exercise which hold a rnid-
way place between the gross ness of debaucher y and the blessings of social
piety ; which draw off from the one if they do not conduct to the oth er ;
and which , if they do not lead the wanderin g sheep to where they may be
safe ly folded , yet prevent their falling into the ditch which yawns for their
reception and destr uction.

The means on which the Bishop appears chiefl y to rely for an amend -
ment ol the present state of thin gs are , the ra ising his own •* voice of au-
tho rity ;" the increased activity of the clergy and parish officers ; the
*• confederation '* of respectable inhabitants for lc protectin g the honour of
God 's holy name , and of repressin g the pro fanation of his day ;" attd the
setting a better example to the poor by the fashionable world . The last
recipe reminds us of the old story of belling the cat ; undoubtedl y, token the
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higher classes are reformed, the lower will be edified by their example ;
and " when the sky falls, we shall catch larks."

The Bishop's *' voice of authority" may sound very thunderingly in
tbe ears of such of the inferior clergy as are dependent upon him ; those
whom his controul may subj ect to venations, or to whom his favour may
afford the prospect of promotion. Beyond this circle its potency will
scarcely extend. The wealthy and fashionable will not be pamphletized
into church-going ; the demon of gaming will not be exorcised by the
brandishing of a crozier ; and in the purlieus of St. Giles's white lawn will
be no match for blue ruin . A bishop's voice will not shake the earth. Let
him raise it, by all means ; but it is as well to " aggravate it gently; " and
if the vox and the preterea nihil must go together, there is no occasion for a
very loud blast of a trumpet to herald their companionship and fix upon it
the world's attention. The fact is, that Dr. Blomfield has very inflated no-
tions of episcopal importance, dignity, and authority. He has a propensity
to make himself offensive and ridiculous. Ap rop os^ the newspaper is just
come in , full of his very edi fying and gentlemanly correspondence with Mr.
Williams. Even the production of the pamphlet before us appears to be
considered by him as an act of condescension , and a work of supereroga-
tion. It opens with the following pompous announcement :

" Although the relation in which I stand to you , as Bishop of this diocese,
does not lay on me any positive obligation to address you upon subjects of
religious interest, otherwise than through the medium of the parochial clergy,
yet occasions may present themselves," &c.—P. 3.

Now, however exempt an Episcopalian Bishop may be from the most
bounden duties of a Christian Bishop, we would not h ave his Lordship
imagine that his doing the di gnified in this way can be of any great service
to " the cause of God and his gospel."

Nor do we expect much, save mischief, from the activity of parish officers ,
urged on by the clergy, and by the meddling, fanatical people whom his
Lordship would encourage to " con federate" for putting down Sunday
abuses. The Society for the Suppression of Vice hath left no pleasant
odour in the nostrils of the public. Such societies never fl y at high game ;
they are mere sparrow-hawks ; and the invidiousness of the distinction soon
destroys all respect for the purity of their purpose, and leaves little regard
for the rectitude of their intentions. W hat would it be worth even if they
could wage a successfu l war of extermination against app le-stalls ? Or if
they could achieve the more wonderfu l triump h of blowing up the Richmond
steam-boat ? Or even if a renewed app lication (one has been made al-
ready) should induce the Home Secretary of State to close the parks against
the promenading citizens ? We cannot trust to the prudence of people who
trace all the distresses and perils of the nation to our not being sufficientl y
sabbatical . We cannot confide in their clear-headedness or their cool-
headed ness. Let not the Bishop tempt them to be too meddlesoriie. Let
them be warned by his example ra t her than warmed by his encouragement.

Is nothing to be done then ? Yes ; much mi ght be done, if those who
can aid in the accomplishment would but set about it properly and heartily.
We will venture to throw out a few suggestions, although we cannot speak
very hopefully of their prompt adoption.

The fi rst preliminary is, that religious people should take the trouble to
make themselves acquainted with the subj ect before they indul ge in dccla-
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mation or proceed to action. We do not object to designating the first day
of the week the Christian Sabbath , pro vided every body is made to know
what the expression means. They should know that it is not the language
of Scri pture ; that no Sabbath was instituted by Jesus Christ ; that the Jew -
ish Sabbatical law was never bindin g upon Gentile converts ; that no
tran sfer was ever made , by divine authorit y, of the enactments and sanctio ns
of th at law from the seventh day of the week to the first ; that the first day
of th e week is called in Scri pture the Lord' s-day, because on it the Lord
Jesus rose from the dead ; that the primiti ve observance of it was simply a
voluntar y meeting of believers , most probabl y only in the evening, after the
toils of the day, from which they had no legal mean s and no divine com-
man d to exonerate themselves , were over ; that cessation from labour throu gh
the day is on every account , temporal and spiritual , a most desirable object ;
t hat mora l utilit y is the basis of our obli gation to make the Lord 's-day a
day of holy rest ; and th at in this modified sense we may with propriet y
and beaut y call the day our Sabbath , the Ch ristian Sabbath . All this is
evident on inspection of the New Testament ; and it is surel y not too much
to require of Christians that they should know a little about what they say,
and whereof they affi rm , when they atte mpt to interfere with the laws of
their countr y and the manners of thei r countrymen.

So far as we can j udge from his Letter , Dr. Blomfield would not dissent
ver y vehementl y from this statement , althou gh he seems sometimes to be
disposed to mystify his readers , and sometimes to be mystifi ed himsel f. His
Lordshi p is not a very clear theologian. An Appendix on the distinction
between the app ellations " Lord' s-dayM and " Sabba th ," is a notable spe-
cimen of confusion , from which he who can disentan gle a meanin g, well
deserves to have it as a wor th y prize for his pains. But his Lordshi p may
improve if the duties of his high station will but allow him a little time to
st udy the subject ; and then , we hope , he would fall in with the suggest ion
we have to offer , and which is, that churches and preachers should cease to
trick the people into trans gression , as they now do, by the misap plication of
the fourth commandment of the Jewi sh Law. Christianit y is not at all ho-
noured by the decalogue being elevated as the summary of its moralit y.
Our Lord has given us his own summar y, comprehendin g every thin g in the
love of God and of our neighbour , and by that we should abide. The de-
calogue is perfe ct as to the specific pur pose for which it was announced , but
it is imperfect as an exhibition of Christian dut y ; and in particular the
repetition of the fourth commandment , in the sense which people are led to
affix to it , is a misre presentat ion and an imposition . The place of t hat
com mandment is in the anna ls of Jewish histor y , and not in the code of
Christian obli gations. There will always be people who perceive this leger-
demain , and are disgusted by it. It is high time for pious frauds to become
obsolete. We have known very little children make the discover y that the
seventh day was not the fi rst day, and that there was myster y or cajolery
somewhere in this busi ness. Let the cessation of labour , decorous conduct ,
and atte ntion to the means of reli gious improvement on the Lord 's-day, be
enfor ced in a plai n , true , and strai ght-forward way. That will deserve suc-
cess ; which is somethin g towards obtainin g it.

The common Sabbatarian declamations are very lik e " tra ps to catch con-
sciences." They hold fort h a standard , conformit y with which , in the
existing state of society, is impracticable. They create guilt. The con-
science is hardened with imaginar y, but unavoidable offences , and so it
acqui res an unhol y strength to bea r the sense of volunta ry and real trans -
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gressions. We are often told of those who suffer the last penalty of the
law tracing all their criminal ity to Sabbath-breaking as its origin. The
inference is not altogether that which is commonly deduced . There is a
moral in the fact for preachers as well as for thieves. He who by the un-
authorized announcement of a positive institution which he ascribes to the
Deity, and the violation of which is in the hi ghest degree probable, creates
a sin which sears the consciences of the ignorant , and hardens them for
offences against society, is so far p articep s criminis. There is much mis-
chief very unintentionall y produced in t his way . Last-dy in ̂ -speeches and
confessions of the description now referred to, if they reall y come from the
cul prit's own mind , which is probabl y not al ways the case, should be re-
garded not as a trophy, but as a reproach : they hold forth a warning to the
Sabbath-making priest, as well as to the Sabbath-breaking sinner.

Our next suggestion is, that the religious occupations of the Sunday should
be rendered more interesting and attractive. Services should be shortened ,
better arranged , made more simp le, comprehensi ve, and general ly impres-
sive and affecting, than they are at present. There is great room for amend-
ment in the ordinary routine of worship, of the Dissenting not less than of
the Episcopal service. We are for no increased attract ive n ess at the ex-
pense of the ultimate object of assembling ourselves together , but for such
as will conduce to that obj ect, and render the service more efficient in the
same degree that it is rendered more delightful. On some occasion we
may probably go into particulars on this subject. Few persons can doubt ,
we think , that some improvement of this kind is practicable and desirable.
Then , in the Church at least , the preaching may be immeasurably better and
more usefu l than it is. Let the Establ ishment but do its duty by the people,
and allow no man to hold the office of a public i nstructor who does not
effectively discharge its functions, and more will be done than by any other
means whatever for making a city Sunday a lovely and a hallowed day.
The Bishop records a fac t , the testimony of which is decisive. " Where
opportunities are afforded to the poor of attending the service of our Church,
under the minist ry of diligent and faithful clergymen , the evils complained
of are almost always found to be in the same degree abated.'* Why, then ,
let every parish have a " dili gent and faithful" clergyman. Try that first ,
ye recipients of millions of a nation 's money , for purposes which are allow-
edly not accomplished . Dismiss your idle, feeble, sleepy, corrupt watch-
men , and let there be a new moral police, which will do the duty for which
it is so liberall y paid. We have hea rd of schools in which , if a boy played
truant , the teacher was held to be the cul prit. Had he rendered school
sufficientl y interesting, the boy would not voluntaril y have stayed away . So
with our public schools of religion and morality . The teacher is in fault if
the people play truant.

Another good thing would be (we speak of London and its vicinity tnore
especially) to allow the use of the churches, in the intervals of Episcopal
service, to Dissenting preachers, under suc h regulations as the number of
claimants might render expedient. There is no need of new churches, and
many which have been erected mi ght have been spared . But great good
might be done by the free and incessant use of those which exist. Much
Sunday travelling is compulsory upon Nonconformists, of which a consider-
able portion might be avoided, if the preachers and worship of their choice
could thus be brought home to them. Moreover, t hose who are so located,
that a Sunday walk , ride , or sail , is to them almost the breath of their ani-
mal life, might thus find that they were not reduced to the alternative of
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existing altogether without air or without worship. The most ri gid bensot
of their present proceedings need not object to this plan as an unholy com-
promise. He who said, " Ye cannot serve God and Mammon ," wou ld
never have objected to the providing for those who were serving Mammon
the opportunities and inducements for serving God. Let the one destroy
the other ; but it must be introduced before it can operate. The preache r
must get a hearing before he can convince and convert.

There would be no difficulty about such an arrangement as this if the
promotion of religion were the primary object with the Church. In fact>
the accommodation would only be the concession of a right. The churches
are public property : they were built and are kept up at the publ ic ex pense.
What there is of private endowment is chiefly of Roman Catholic origin,
which at the Reformation (how equitabl y we do not now inquire) became
also the property of the state , that is, of the publ ic. The public has a right
to the use of these edifices in such a manner as is most conducive to the
public good. What says the Church to such a test of the sincerity and
purity of its zeal ?

If the stamp duty were taken off, rel igious newspapers would multi ply.
We ha ve a few, but they struggle hard for existence. In America they
abound. They would be powerful coadjutors in reforming the manners of
the people. Here is a good opportunity for the Bishop to atone for that
hasty insult to the press for which he has already been rebuked as he de-

ftp ^B a _ ^  ̂ •_  ̂ ^_ ^  ̂ ^k *served, but of which the recollection will scarcely be obliterated by the
note, half explanation and half apology, which he' has appended to the pas-
sage in the second edition of his pamphlet. He will raise his mitred front
in the senate to good purpose when he moves the peers of Great Britain to
abolish a restri ction which alone prevents the existence of this new but m ost
effective machinery for diffusing knowledge and strengthening religious prin-
ciple in the community.

Universal education, honestly and energetically promoted, is a means of
gradual reformation so obvious and so powerfu l, that we need only men-
tion it.

With the exception of not more than a word or two, we join most heartily
in the prayer with which our author concludes, that the Lord's-day may be
hallowed according to the following description of its duties in the beaut ifu l
language of Jeremy Taylor :

" Such work s as are of necessity and charity, is a necessary duty of the
<lay ; and to do acts of public religion is the other part of it. So much is made
matter of duty by tli e intervention of public authority ; and though the Church
liath made no more prescriptions in tins, and God hath made none at all , yet
lie who keeps the day most strictl y, most religiously, he keeps it best, and
most consonant to the design of the Church , and the ends of religion , and
the opportunity of the present leisure, and the interests of his soul. The acts
of religion proper for the day are prayers and public liturg ies, preaching,
catechizing-, acts of charity, visiting sick persons, acts of eucharis t to God,
of hospitality to our poor neighbours, of friendliness and civ ility to all, re-
conciling differences ; and , after the public assemblies are dissolved , any act of
direct religion to God, or of ease and remission to servants ; or w hatsoever
else is good in manners, or in piety, or in mercy."—Pp. 34, 35.
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[Th e following article is translated fro m No. IV. of the New Series of the
Revue Protestante. It will furnish our readers with a specimen of the sty le and
spirit of that valuable work ; with an illustration of the present state of reli gious
opin ion and feeling in France ; bud , mutatis mutandis, there are perhaps some in our
own country who may profit by its perusal .]

It is one of the characteristic features of the age in which we live , that
every man professes a political opinion . The camp of the neutrals has
been forced, and they have all been compelled to choose their colours , and
to abide by them. Public attention is fixed on the public wel fare ; and
mind is now engaged with the concerns of a nation , as it was formerly with
those of a city : the same lever is employed in raising weightier burdens ; and
the famous law of Solon, (condemned by Plutarch ,) that law which ordained
that every citizen should declare for one side or the other, would be in our
days a needless enactment. The shock which was given to the old countries
of Europe by the French Revolution, the voice of the national tribunals, the
daily perusal of the thousands of newspapers, whose echoes are heard un-
diminished by distance, all have concurred in furnishing every one with the
power of forming his own opinion . Formerly every hamlet, like Goldsmith' s
I)eserted Village, had its newsmonger ; now every hamlet has its politician :
long tales have yielded to the discussion of princi ples ; and the poor man ,
feeling himself a proprietor, no where abandons himself to total ignorance of
the laws which protect his humble property. In the higher classes we may
even say that this ignorance is becoming from day to day more impossible.
The spring which has been recently given to mind is every whe re at work ,
in one place with more ardour, in another with less ; but it is every where
perceptible ; and wherever it is favoured and directed by a national repre-
sentation , it must inevitabl y spread from one to another , as in an electric
chain , and throw out its sparks to the most isolated hut. Where there is as
yet no representation of the people, opinion may be silent, or it may ex-
press itself with caution , and in a low ton e, seldom heard beyond its own
frontiers. It is forming nevertheless—it is strengthening, and sooner or
late r its voice will be heard : in due time that voice will be manl y. It is to
be observed, that with us poor creat u res who have only lately assumed the
liberty of having (much less of declaring) an opinion , it is not , for the time,
essential that our new birth of ideas should be perfectly correct and free
from exaggeration and error . The ancien regime prod uced but one Mon-
t esquieu, and has no right to require at our hands more than one Royer
Collard : it would be expecting too much from the rising generation of
the age, hard ly yet invested with the toga virilis , and admitted to the
assemblies of the people. What is really essential is, that these new ideas
should engage the attention , occupy and please. Let them be permitted
to spread, and they wiJl be their own correctors. Let them not be feared,
for they are pacific in their nature , and nobody now desi res to clear the
rust from the pi kes and hatchets of the Revolution. This progress of
mind , this thirst for knowledge, (notwithstanding the temeri ty of jud g-
ment which may sometimes accompany it ,) and the livel y interest which
every individua l now takes in the good of the whole , are al l prognos-
t ications of a new eera of peace, f r eedom, and glory for Europe, and it
is in our opinion a decided advantage that every man has his politica l oj )i~
juon : it is time that every man should also have his religious op inions.
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At present it is not so. Every man knows what he thinks of his govern-
ment ; many do not know what they think of thei r church . With regard
to eart h , opinion is fixed, and the mind is intent on i t ;  with regard to hea-
ven , opinion is often vague, uncertain , and fluctuating ; sometimes even
there is no op inion at all , and the mind is not brought to bear on the sub-
jec t.—We have thrown out the above preliminary observations on purpose
to shew the enormous and deplorable difference in this respect between the
political and the religious world : the one has more servants, more part isans,
more privy-counsellors, than it needs, and the other is wholly without.
Listen to the style of conversation in Europe, and see what portion of it
turns on reli gious affa irs. Enter into the most i ntellectual society, and be-
hold where political science has set her wrinkles, and bestowed her ,air of
importance, or her sarcastic smiles ; and then hehold where piety has set
her seal. See and count ! Let it not be supposed that we are about to raise
a cry of " Atheism !" The old bugbear is worn out. Besides, we are
convinced that at the present day no man is an Atheist : it does not therefore
follow that every man has and professes a reli gious op inion. Neither do
we suppose with M. La Mennaie , who has emp loyed his wordy eloquence
in support of his sophistry, that the present generation is of so obtuse a
natu re, that it can never be roused but by the seals upon a new loan, or the
arriva l of a flock of goats from Thibet. ] So9 the age is not as indifferent as
it is thought, or at least said to be. Where is the generous purpose, or the
signal misfortune, which has not moved all hearts, and propagated from
nation to nation an ardent sympat hy ? All the gra nd questions which appeal
to humanity , the Slave-trade, the treatment of prisoners, capita l punishment,
the education of the poor, have they not all found supporters, who would
give not only thei r silver and gold (which is nothing ^ , but their time (which
is every thing) ? The science of statistics even, which used to count nothing
but conscri pts, is it not now emp loyed in counting orphans and paupers?
Can it be forgotten how nobly Europe has answered to the cries of afflicted
Greece ? Is it possible to overlook this first exam ple of what can be done
for a p eop le by the p eople of other lands ? INo ; the mora l apath y with
which the age is reproached , is only on the surface ; the depths of the heart
are tender. But the great obstacle which religion now experiences is the
fear o^ making an open profession. People are now reli gious without daring
to say so ; they believe, but they believe in silence ; they pray , but in secret.
The Bible is concealed at the approach of a st ranger. Nobody chooses to
he caught in the fact of attending to religion ; t hey are afraid of joinin g any
church or communicating with any sect ; they are unwill in g to take part in
favour of any worshi p or against it; and they come to the Lord (like Nieo-
ciemus ) by ni ght. Hence it follows, t hat they organize a temple of which
they are themselves at once priests and worshipers ; they hold communion
only with themselves ; and without being irreli gious, they appea r so. Every
pub li c act of worshi p is carefull y avoided ; they do not wish to be suspected
of piety ; and the inj unction of the apostle, (1 Pet. iii. 15,) " Be ye always
ready to give an answer to every man that asketh you a reason of the hope
tha t  is in you ," is utterly disregarded . This evil , which is now extensive,
is the grand bane of Christianity . In the towns it prevails more than in the
count ry : in the latter it is impossible to make a secret of one 's faith ; every
one is soon found out and noted. In great cities, every one is confounded
m t he crowd , and he may conceal his reli gion as easi l y as he can conceal
Ins conduct or his fortune. The Romish Church has its share in this gene-
ral calamity which has fallen upon reli gion ; more men than the world sup-
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poses go secretl y to mass, and are Catholics with out darin g to confess it.
In the Reformed Church the evil is still greater ; Protestantism has a still
lar ger numbe r of secret disci ples, who may be divided into two classes. In
the first we may place all those Catholi cs, who are Catho lics no longer,
whose hearts have renounced the worshi p, and who neglect even its exteri or
observanc es. These have but one step more to make towards us, but thi s
last step they do not tak e ; they are on the threshold , but they enter not ;
they touch the door of the holy place, and they sometimes lift up their
hands , but th ey do not knock. Ah, that they could be persuaded that the
door will not open of its own accord ! In the same class we must place
those who are Prote stan ts by bi rth , education , and name , who were commu-
nicants in th eir youth , and who appear to have renou nced their worshi p and
for gotten the road to the temple. Perha ps, with the hel p of an alman ac ,
)hey may recollect the birth of thei r Saviour on the 25th of December , or
his r esurrection the first Sunda y after the first ful l moon of the vernal equi-
nox , and they may undertake to present themselves and perform an act of
devotion with their brethren . They are Protestants every where but in a
Pro testant church. This fatal dread of makin g a profession extends even to
Judaism : Jews have bee n known to baptize their child ren , and to continue
Jews. Let us not shun to declar e that they thus offend both Moses and
Ch rist. —We will now examine th e motives which keep these luk ewarm
adm irers at a dista nce from the God they adore ; let us weigh them in the
balance , and call thi s species of piety by its true name. An over anxiet y
about the thi ngs of this world is a princi pal ingredient in it.

There are man y who do not allow themselves leisure to be reli gious, or
to profess any reli gion. Amongst their days ther e is no Sabbath ; they
know , indee d , that one day in seven , courts of justice , gover nment offices ,
countin g-houses , and shops, are all shut , but it never occurs to them that
the te mples are open. Such men li ve for the pur pose of living, and only
forget that life is termin ated by death , and revives in eternity. Another
actua ting motive in the two classes of anonymous Protesta nts which we have
ment ioned is pride. They have conceived a distaste for the worshi p whose
simp licity they theor eticall y admire. Their fastidiousn ess is anno yed at the
unpolished plainnes s of expression in our beautifu l Litur gy ; the obsolete
words in our Psalter offend their critical acumen ; th ey cannot worshi p
God in such an anti quated style ; our old-fashioned melodies grate on
their ears , and how few of our preachers would they condescend to hear
to the end ! How few sermons are there deep enough to afford them
instruct ion , or strik ing enough to engage their attention ! A Sermon I —
the very word disgusts the m ; the word is condemned ; and Irvin g, the
only English preacher who ever competed for a moment with the cele-
brate d Chalmers , was so well aware of it, that , by a pit iful strata gem, he
changed the name as he could not chan ge the thin g, and put for th four
of his discourses unde r the whimsical tit le of " Four Orations for the Ora -
cles of God ." It may easily be imagined after this that edif ication is
another obsolete word in thei r vocabular y. They have lost the habit , and
can never resume it , till a form of wors hi p is devised more in accordance
with their superior w isdom ! In the mean time they keep aloof, and dwell
in a higher sphere ; they go, like Moses, to present their devotions on the
top of Moun t Sinai , and like him they are hidden from the vul gar gaze by
the clouds which cover its summit —the onl y difference in their case is, that
God has not called them . Pretences as wor thless as these are sufficient to
de tain the timid half -way between the Romish and Protestan t Chu rches .
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We are not speaking of those who are ostensibly Catholic, (it is not for us to
question their faith or their sincerity,) but of those who to all appearance
have forsaken the Romish Church—who have condemned it, but have not
replaced it. The dread of making an open profession is the actuating
motive with all these, though it presents itself in a thousand different forms.
Sometimes it is the vague idea that ** we ought not to forsake our religion."
Undoubtedl y not ; while it reigns in the heart , so long you ought to abide by
it. When it has lost its power ove r the heatf , is its place to remain for ever
unoccupied ? Is it your reli gion when you have ceased to trust in it ? No
—t he rel igion you believe in is yours, and you ought to profess it. Some-
times it is the notion that ** we should adhere to the faith of our fathers and
of our country." Ri ght , as long as that faith is yours ; but what if it be so
no longer ? Besides, what is the faith of your ancestors ? Are we to be
Christians according to our genealogical tables > Shall we resume the
controversies of the seventeenth century , write a new history of Diversities,
and discuss what Bossuet and FeneJon , Arnault and Pascal , thought of the
worship of the Sacre-Cceur ? And what is the faith of our country ?
Under the Imperial Government it was " the religion of an immense majo-
rity of the inhabitants of France,*' and since the Restoration it is " the
reli gion of the State ;" but our own opinion is, that the charter o^ Louis
XVIII. has determined every thing excep t our religious opinions. Let us
not forget that the Jews rej ected the Messiah , under this pretext of inviolable
attachment to their national and hereditary reli gion , when they said to him ,
" We are the children of Abraham." Another maxim , which has a more
specious appearance, is, that we should abide by the religion in which we
were born ; but this is onl y another form of what we have already consi-
dered, and if this convenient arrangement were in force, human nature would
be parcelled out into districts of reli gion , (as ancient Egypt and modern
India were into castes,) with a prohibition of crossing the line. Superstition
and error would thus become inviolable and in terminable : Jews would be
for ever Jews ; Mahometans for ever Mahometans ; Budhaists for ever Bud-
haists ; Pagans for ever in Pagan darkness ; and it would be only wonderfu l
that there should be any Christians in the world ; for the assembled Sanhe-
drim would have been j ustifi ed in say ing to the Saviour , *' We mean to
abide in the religion in which we were born !" These pretences , however,
t hese worn-out sophisms, would have little influence unsuppo rted by circum-
stance, by interest , and by t imidity . Patronage to secure , a place to obtain ,
a fortune to make, false shame for fear of being talked of and charged with
presumption , the odium attached to the character of a new convert (so hard
to be borne,) the fear of being charged with sinister motives—in a word,
the multitude of petty troubles which are inseparable attendants upon the
great affairs of life, all these things operate in deterring from the open pro-
fession of Protestant ism an immense num ber of timid proselytes, who, like
certa in crusaders of old, wear the cross hidden under their garments, and do
not set oft for Pal estine. It is our duty to proclaim , at the risk of offending
some of our readers for their own good, that all this is disgracefu l cowardice.
Our age has been reproached w ith wanting civil courage ; it is also deficient
in religious courage, which is the worst species of cowardice. If it became
universa l, the church would be annihilated , and the spirit of tgoisme would
be substituted for the spirit of the gospel ; for if one individual has a right
to conceal his belief, all have that ri ght. This kind of silence and conceal-
ment is contrary to the very essence of Christianity, which belongs to and is
addressed to all . Reli gion is a public concern ; it is not designed to isolate
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men , and give each one his cell ; but to unite them in lar ge communities ,
that they may be one fold under one shep herd . Your faith should enli ghte n
and suppor t mine, and mine yours ; we ought to act in common in support
of our common belief, and the tem ple of the New Jerusalem will not be
built till th e people, delivered from Babylon , shall all join in the labour.
These reflections inspire us with profound regret. What a different aspect
would Protestantism present , to its friends and its enemies , if all its adherents
would rise up at once , like the#Hebrews at the foot of Mount Carmel , and
choose whom they would serve !—if they would leave all vain disputes about
words , and , unitin g in charit y, in the holy liberty of the faith , would perm it
the sacred ri ^ht of pri vate examination to brin g forth its fruit , and to shew
its power ! Our onl y profession of belief would then be the recognition of
t he Scri ptures as the word of God , and Euro pe would one day rouse herself
in amaze ment at the numbe r of Protestants amongst her children. This day
will come—but Heaven onl y knows when.

CRITICAL NOTICES.

THEOLOGY.
Akt. I. — The Unitarian Christia n 's

Faith : a Discourse. By William
Hamilton Drummond , D.D. Lon-
don : Hunter. 8vo . Pp . 32. 1830.
Tins sermon was introductory to the

series of lectures now delivering by the
Unitarian ministe rs of Dublin. A list of
the subjects may be referred to in our
April  number. The discourse was admi-
rabl y adapted to the occasion , and the
pern sal of it confirms our antici pat ions of
great good fro m those lectures. Eng lish
hearers and readers of Unitarian Sermons
must not expect much novelty in it ;
but there is enoug h of novel ty  to satisf y
us in the occasion and circumstances of
its delivery. Dr . Druminond's statement
of Unitarian Christian princi ples is, as
would be expected , comprehensive, per-
spicuous , and energetic. We quote with
much pleasure the following reply to an
objection which is often made , and which
unhapp ily has sometimes been hacked by
gross and cruel misrepresentations of
facts :

'• Much industry has been emp loyed to
alarm the weak and ignorant , and to
prejudice them against Unitarian Chris-
tianity , by charg ing it as deficient in
supp ly ing comfort to the dy ing. We
wish the charge were pu t  into some dis-
tinct  and tang ible shape , that  we mi g ht
jud ge of its credibility. What do our
accusers mean ? Do they complain that

the ministers of our reli gion do not ad-
minister Extreme Unctio n ? — Or that
they do not usurp the jud gment-seat of
Christ, pronounce absolution , and dis-
miss the parting spirit with a passport
to heaven ? Verily, then, the charge is
true. They do not anoint—they do not
absolve, neither do they place any great
dependence on those conversions which
are w rought instantaneously, when the
mind is weakened by disease, and under
the impression of fear ; nor do they, by
any * au thority committed unto them ,'
declare that the gates of heaven will fl y
open to admit the sinner whose life has
been spent in violation of the laws of
God , on his pronouncing a few cabalistic
words , or declaring his belief in some
mysterious points of doctrine. They
dare not assure hiui that he will be
crowned like him who has honourabl y
reached the goal in the Christian race,
or lawfull y t r iumphed iu the • good fi ght
of faith/ and that he must inevitabl y be
numbered among the while-robed sous
of li ght . Such inebriating comforts as
these, Unifeai uin Christian i ty cannot iul -
niinistcr. At the same time she desires
no one to despair; though she does not
encou rage presumptuous expectations ,
she affixes no limits to the mercy of
God.

4 < Reli gious disp lay, alway s odious , be-
comes peculiarl y disgusting in the cham-
ber of dibt ase and death. The bid of
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the d ying should be as a spot of hol y
grou nd that woul d be profane d by ex-
posure to the vul gar gaze . There should
the miud be permitte d to retire wit hin
herself , and shutting out the world , hold
communion with God , on her bed , and
be still. The re should faith and hope ,
undi sturbed by spiritual quackery and
bra va dos, celebrate their last triumphs
on ea rth , unseen but by the eye , unaided
but by the hand of friendshi p and affec-
tion - The re should ascend the ferv ent
pray er and the devout aspiration , to be
heard onl y by the Most Hi gh , not to be
re echoed by an admiring crowd—not to
proclai m how a sinner can be convert ed ,
or a saint become doubly sainted , at a
time when the world should have lost
its influ ence , and in a place where va-
nity should find no admission. There
should religion exercise her power iu
moving the patient to re pent—to forgive ,
as he prays to be forg iven—to ' set his
house in order '—to make restitution ,
and all possible re paration for past neg-
lect , or violation of duty—to perform the
last offices of justice and benevolence —
to contemp late with devout gratitude the
examp le of the Lord J esus , who was
made perfect th rou gh sufferings , and
* who , for the joy tha t was before him ,
endured the cross , desp ising the shame ,
and is now set down at the ri ght han d
of the throne of God' — and so to profi t
by the divine contemp lation that it may
elevate the thoug hts from earth to hea-
ven , fro m time to eterni ty. Yes : the
Unitarian Christian 's rel igion , which has
bee n his faithful guide and comforter
th rou gh life , becomes his supporte r in
the hour of dissolution . It teaches him
to look on the grave as the portal to im-
morta lity . It lead s him , in spirit , to
accompan y th e Saviour risen triump hant
from the tomb to the mansions of glor y ;
and * ere th is life be pas t ,' gives him a
bliss fu l antici pation of the joys of hea-
ven. W hat gospel duties does not Uni-
tar ian Chr istianity inculcate ? What
gospe l consolations can it not Impart ?
W ho live more virtuously and happ ily
than they who act moat faithfu l to its
princi ples ? Who die with prospects
mure cheering, or mor e sublime ? We
know to w hom death is an object of
awful appreh en sion ; but it is not to the
Unitarian Chri sti an. They whose views
of the Deity are clouded by super sti -
tion an d fanaticism , w ho thi nk the ever-
blessed God influenced by partia lities and
prejudices , an d ' altoget her such an one
as themselves '—they whose minds are
tille d with the hor rible crea tions of the ir
own fancy , wit h Cal vinistic monstrosi-

ties , and images of blood , may regar d
death as the executioner of hell , come to
carry into effect the cur ses of etern al ,
immiti gable wr ath. But the Unitarian
Ch ristian has not so learn ed of Christ .
He regards death not as a grim tyr ant ,
issuing fiom the realm s of darkness to
seize his predestinated victims , and hurr y
them down to realms of irremediable
wo ; but as the herald of Jehovah , de-
pute d to undo the heavy burdens , and
let the prisoners free—as the angel of a
kind Provide nce, come to loose * the
silver cord , and break the golden bowl!'
—to f ledge the immortal spirit to mou nt
on high , th at it may become the inhabi -
tant of a happier sphere , and approach
nearer and nearer the Source of everlast -
ing life , there to quaff immortality and
joy , and join the glorious assemblage of
saints and angels iu anthem s of praise
and thanksg iving 'to Him that sitte tk on
the throne , and unto the Lamb for ever
and ever!' "—Pp. 27—29.

The discourse concludes with a cogent
exhortation :

" We are well aware that the business
of reform must pro ceed grad ually : old
habits and modes of thinking are not to
be shaken off in an instant . A whole
generation , perhaps two generations ,must
pass away before our princi ples come into
full operation , or their influence be very
extensively felt. But we despair not of
their final , permanent , universal tri -
ump h. An impulse has been give n that
will continue to act. The spriugs of the
publ ic miud have begun to tak e a new
temper and polish , aud will not , we trust ,
be easily broug ht back to a state of rust
and inaction. The greates t impediment ,
or rather the onl y impediment iu our
way , is our own supmeness. Let not our
charity extinguish our zeal : let not our
liberality generate iudiffereuce . If our
princ iples ar e what we conscientiou sly
believe them to be, fitted to advance the
glory of God and the happ iness of man,
they are worth supporting by an open
and manl y avowal of our belief in thei r
superiority— they are worth supporting
by our influence , our conversation , our
actio ns, our writings , aud our purses —
they are worth supporting, should times
itnd circumstances require it , at t he peri l
of oar livea, wit h an apostle 's spiri t,
an d a marty r 's self -devotion. Let us
engage in this cause hearti ly, * as unto
th e Lord , and not as unto men ,' resolve d
to ' conte nd earnestl y for the faith once
delivered to» the saints '—the hallowed
faith which 3 having been long hid be-
hind the darkest clouds of super stition ,
is now beginning to shine forth like
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the sun in the firm ament , stud pour its
cheering aud invigorating light ou those
who sat long in ' the region and the
shadow of death. * Let there be no con -
cealment — no time-serving — none of
that * fear of man which bringeth a
snare ,'—a snare for the conscience, the
integrity, the honour , and the happ iness
of all who have the misfortune or the
folly to be caught by it. Let ther e be no
sneaking, shuffl ing, simpering, sycophan-
tic complaisance — no compromise of
principle for fear of chan ging a patron 's
smile to a frown ; but state honestl y
aud fearlessly, especiall y you who are
ministers of the word , what your faith
is, and he read y always to give an an-
swer , ( or to make a defence ,) with
meekness and rever ence , to every man
that asketh you a reason of the hope
that is in you ; having a good conscience ,
that in whatsoever they speak aga inst
you as evil-doers , (or heretical thinkers ,)
they may be ashamed who slanderously
accuse your good behaviour in Christ.
* Let your speech be always with grace ,
seasoned with salt , that ye may know
how ye ough t to answer every man. '
Lore for our fellow-creatures should
prompt us to diffuse among them the
blessings which we ourselves enj oy, and
lead them , if possible , to make their es-
cape from mental bondage and spiri tual
darkness — love for God , and for his
Chris t , should induce us to do all we
can for the extension of his kingdom —
and a regard for our own honour and
happ iness, and for the approbation of
our Soverei gn Jud ge, at the great day of
reckoning , when we must give an ac-
count of our talents , should stimulate to
activity and industry in that great and
good cause which we believe to be the
cau se of heaven. "—Pp. 31 , 32.

Art. II. — The Princip le^ of Dissent.
By Thom as Scales. London :
Simpkin and Marshall . 12mo.
Pp. 269.
It gives vs much pleasur e to observ e

the greatl y increased and rap idl y increas -
ing interest which is excited by the sub-
ject of Dissent amongs t those who call
themselves orthodox. It was allowed to
re main in abeyance much too long ; uor
can we wonde r tha t the leader s of the
popular sects should at length begin to
feel that if the co-opera tion , in the ir
missionary and other societies, of mem-
bers of the Establish ment , was onl y to
be purchased by silence on the topic of
fioncon formity , they were pay ing a cost-

ly pric e for it. They are evidentl y re-
solved to pay that price no longer.
Cheap publication s on the pr inci ples of
Dissent have of late multi plied amongst
them . We rejoice in the fact , not mere -
ly because there is so much connecte d
with the Establishment which we can
onl y consider as a nuisance which all
good Christians should labour to abate ;
but also because we an tici pate much
good to the sects themselves from the
popular exhibition of thos e princi ples.
Too many of their churches are as yet
onl y in the alphabet of Christian Liber -
ty ; and both th emselves and their
neighbours will be benefited by their
getting on a little furth er , and being
enabled to spell out a sentence which
may perhaps be a senten ce of condem-
nation on the spiritual domination and
indirect persecution by which they are
not unfrequentl y characteri zed . In shew-
ing wh y Dissenting chur ches cast off the
yoke of Episcopacy, it may chance to ap-
pear that the individual members of those
churches have ri ghts of conscience too ;
and that the imposi tion of a creed is as
tru ly an usurpation and a tyranny in the
one case as in the other.

Mr. Scales , who is a Congregat ionalist
Ministe r at Leeds , lays down the three
following propositi ons as " Geueral and
Fundamental Princi ples :"

" 1. We hold and assert the Liberty of
Human Conscience fro m all external and
legislative restrain ts , and the ri ght of
every man to jud ge and act for himself
in the concern s of reli gion withou t the
interference of human authori ty to coerce
or controul him. "—P. 24.

" 2. The Word of God is the onl y rule
by which his chur ch must be organized
and govern ed , is entirel y suffic ient for all
the purposes of faith and disci pl ine , and
exclusivel y aud authori tativel y prescribes
both the credenda and agenda of Chris-
tianity, the doctrines which God re-
quires his people to believe , and the
dutie s and services which belong to his
wors hip."—P p. 44, 45.

" 3. The Lord Jesus Christ is the onl y
Head of the church , and holds and exer-
cises, by special and divine appointment ,
an undivided and legislative authority
and soverei gnt y on all the affairs of re-
ligion , and over the faith and consci-
ences of C hristian a , as his professed dis-
ciples and subjects ."—P p. (>5, 66.

It would have been be tter to have al-
lowed the first pro positio n, which is the
real strength of the case , to stand alone .
The second as sumes a par ticu larity of
direction about or ganizing and govern-
ing churches which is not to be found in
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the New Testament ; and the th i rd , as
the author seems to be aware , ouly re-
peats in a figurative form what had been
before aaid literally. But Mr. Scales is
something more thau his title-page pro-
claims. He wri tes to recommend , not
only the pri nci ples of Dissent , but of
Congregationalism ; and claims for the
latte r divine authority. Now the ques-
tiou wh ich he puts , as a conclusive one ,
in refe rence to some of the practices of
the Established Churc h , (" oy what
law ? ") might be demauded , with equal
force, oi some common practice s amongs t
Congregationalists ; nor is it a question
eas y to be answered by any who profess
to rind in the New Testament , not onl y a
treasury of reli gious princi ples, but a
complete and minute directory of forms
and observa nces. Whe n the majority of
the members of Congregational Chu rche s
shall allow the minority to be full y per-
suaded in their own minds , and to in-
terpret Scri pture for themselves without
expelling them , should they ar rive at
differen t conclusions on points of doc-
trine , or even of practice , when not in-
volving moral princi ple, then , and not
til l then , may th ey come forward as the
consistent friends of Liberty of Consci-
ence. The requirement of conformity
with a fai th of a majority, whether
mad e in Westminste r H all or in a barn ,
whether enforced by pecuniary mulct or
by ex pulsion from the society to which
the individual wishes to belong, is alike
spiritual tyranny, and the one differs
from th e other only in degTee , not in
princ iple.

It is but just to add that this little
volume does its author great credit for
the unpre tendiug, clear , an d argumen-
tat ive sty le in which it is written , and
stil l more for the calm , conc iliatory , and
Chri stian temper which he uuiforml y
evinces.

Art. III . —A Discourse on the Pro-
p er Character of Relig ious Institu-
tions, delivered at the Openi ng of
the Indep endent Congregatio nal
Church , in Barton Squa re, Salem,
U. S. Nor th America . By Henr y
Column . Liverpool : F. B. Wri ght.
London : Hun ter. 12aio. Pp. 33.
Mr. F. Wri ght has done well to re-

pu bJish this excel lent discou rse ; and it
is gratif y ing to find that another edition
of it was '« much called for. " Its cha-
racte r is catholic , rational , an d spiritua l.
It uu folds in an earne st , and sometimes

eloquent manner , the tr ue pri nciples on
which rest the external observ ances of
reli gious worship, the spirit in which
th ey should be attend ed to, and the ends
to which they should be directed .

At the end we have the following
Hymn for the Occasion by the Rev. John
Pierpoint :
" O Thou , to whom in anc ient time

The lyre of Hebr ew bards was strung, "
Whom kings adored in song sublime ,

And prop hets prais ed with glowing
tongue.

Not now , on Zion 's hei ght alone ,
Th y favoured wors hiper may dwell .Nor where , at sultry noon , th y Son
Sat , weary, by the Patriarc h's well.

From every place below the skies ,
The grate fu l song, the ferven t prayer —

The incense of the heart —may rise
To heaven , and find accepta nce there .

In this Th y house , whose d oors we now
For social wors hi p first unfold ,

To Thee the supp liant throng shall bow,
While circling years on years are rolled .

To Thee shall Age, with snowy hai r ,
And Strength and Beauty , bend the

knee ,
And Childhood lisp, with reverent air ,

Its praises and its prayers to Th ee.
O Thou , to whom in ancient time

The lyre of pr ophet-bards was strung,
To Thee , at last , in every clime

Shall temp les rise and praise be sung. "
Pp. 32, 33.
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Art. IV.— Twelve Sermons , brief and
explanator y .  By the Rev. E. S.
App ley ard , B.Ai London : Hatch -
ard.
The Pre face to this small and very

cheap volume informs ns that it is pub-
lished *' as an experiment , to ascertai n
whether the wr iter who , by weakness of
health , is rendered inca pabl e of exer-
cising himself in his pro per vocati on ,
can , in a more hum ble mode , make
himself, in the least degree , usefu l
to liis fellow-creatu res. " We should
be sorr y that the answer to a question
li ke this were suspended upo n the suc-
cess of such an experiment , for , wher-
ever we discern , aa in the presen t in-
stance , proofs of ability and originality,
and , what is far bette r, of sterling piety
and Christian feeling, the capacity of
the aut hor for usefulness can be no mat -
ter of quest ion at all , and our doubts
cun onl y extend to the means he lias



taken for improvin g his talent and mak -
ing it more productive.

The spirit and character of the dis-
courses are very far from common -p lace.
They are energetic , vigorou s , pious to-
wa rd s God and generous towards man ,
perfectly free from bigotry, and full of
affectio uate attachm ent to the gospel. It
is because they are aJl this , an d becau se
they test ify plainly in many passages to
the author 's abili ty, that we regret the
too obvious want of care in their prep a-
ration for the press. Besides that good
taste is ofte n sacrificed to effect, the in-
stance s of carele ss and confused cod-
struction and grammatical inaccu racy
are of frequent occurrence. The au-
thor must sureJy be aware th at publish ed
sermo ns, at the very best , come to us
under a great disadvan tage : they are
too short to fulfil the promise which
some loft y exordiu m had perhaps held
out. They do not Contai n enoug h in
their narrow limits to meet the doubts
or difficulties of the private thinker ;
they are not suffic ient under such cir-
cumstances for the purposes of instruc-
tion , and for those of excitement they
commonl y fail , because they want the
accompaniments which make pul pit mi-
nistrations so effective. We miss the
voice3 the eye , the gesture of the speak-
er , which have much to do with our im-
pressions of his sincerity, consequently
with his powers of persuas ion. We miss
also the sacred associations of time and
place , t he preparato ry praye rs and h ymns ,
the consciousness of sympathy with many
brethren. We have said that our author
must be aware of all this. Can it be
then that bis work is designed/? / left in
its present unfinished state , for the sake
of presenting to his clerical brethre n a
spec imen of sermons prepared with just
that degree of care requisite for their
delivery fro m the pul pit by well qualifie d
preac hers , who may enlarge upon and
improve them ?

The au thor has , per haps , observe d
that mere skeleto n sermons , wh ich offer
onl y hints for general arrangement ,
tho ugh they accustom writers to a me-
thodical distributio n of th eir subject-
matter , suggest very l ittle to th e imag i-
nat ion or feelings ; his sket ches , thei e-
iore t are to be of a di fferent kind ; they
are devoid of outline , of regular divisio n ,
of Axed plan ; but they present us with
many scattered beauties , more or less
worked ont , accor ding to his fancy.
This , if we have guessed ari ght , is cer-
ta inl y not a bad idea , and it mi ght hav e
beeu much better execu ted . The be-

ginnings of a passage designed to be
eloquent , might surel y have been correct ,
and unfo rtunate ly it is in some striking
passages that defect is most apparent.

We had marked a few sentences illus-
trati ve of the tru th of this observation ,
but we forbear , and give with greater
pleasure a specimen of the author 's best
sty le ; the spirit is uniforml y good .

Who but must admire the kind and
Christian benevolence of the following
passag e from the Sermon " On the Love
of God and of our jNei ghbour " ?

" You can love a thousaud things
which you do not eve n yet kuow ^ to be
worth y of your love, an d can you not
love him whose worth you do know ?—
know beyond a doubt , know by every
test which your reason or your imagina -
tion can suppl y to you ? Can you not
Jove him who is so mild , so geutle , so
affectionate , and so kind and genero us
withal , that if we onl y give, as it were , a
promise that we will try to love him , he
will send his Holy Spirit into our hearts ,
which shall teach us to love him as we
ought ? Can you not love such a Being ?
Ah ! you cannot love him—the creature
love the Creator !—Well , t hen , take a
lower ran ge ; love him who is formed
from the same dust , who inhabi ts the
same earth , who possesses the same limit -
ed faculties with th yself; \o\e him , love
th y neighb our , love him as thou wouldst
love the thing dearest to thee in nature ,
love him as thyself. But (y ou may ask)
who is nay neighbour ?—M an , in ever y
ran k , of every characte r , whate ver ma y
be his disposi tion , h is feelings , his capa -
citie s, man universall y, is your nei gh-
bour; but nearest of all , that man who
has been so blest as to have bee n ad-
mitt ed into the fold of the Shep herd of
I srae l , w ho is called after the name of
Christ ; to him you are knit by an ind is-
solu ble bond ; there may, indeed , be a
seeming line of separation , but you are
in reality one , one in the same Lord , the
same fa ith , the same baptism , the same
hope of your calling : this man observe s
days , an d times , an d seasons , an d pays
respect or worship to departed men and
ange ls; some would call him supersti -
tious , idolatrou s ; do you call him fellow-
christian , brot her ; love him ; cherish
liim ; if you can , win him . That man
(as it appears to us ) has shorn the God-
hea d of half its glory ; he believes not
that the ' Wor d was made flesh , and
dwel t among us : ' what are his errors to
us ? To his own Master he will stand
or fall ; he is our nei ghbour ; let us Ik:
carefu l that we nay him every uei gli .
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hourl y office . Another is at issue with
us in church government ; another in the
simplicity of hi s heart walks abroad in a
plain and unusual garb ; one has owe tri -
vial distinction ; another , auother—what
of that ? Are not all our neighbours ?
£t is our part;, therefore, to love and es-
teem them all. Pass we beyond the
pale of our faith ; there are beings, God
in hi s mercy grant there rnay be fe w-
such , who can peruse the simple an d
ar tless narrative of our Redeemer 's suf-
fe ri n gs, and can perceive there nothing
hut the traces of deep-laid villainy and
successfu l imposture ; agaiust these men
let us use those arm s only which Chri st
has chosen should be emp loyed in his
service , those of mild , of tender, of per-
suasive expostulation , that so if we fail
in convinci n g their reasons, we at least
may t ouch their hearts. There is said to
exist—I have heard it , bu t 1 scarcely can
credi t the assertion—there is said to exist
a reasonable soul who can look out on
this wide and variegated world , and can
discern there no marks of a creati ve
power, who not only lives as if there
wer e no God in the world , bu t actuall y
believes there is none. O '. if ever Chris-
tian charity , that expression of a thou -
sand secret and nam eless meanings, had
a fi eld to exerci se i tsel f in, here is one
before it now. Tru sting in this alone,
taking this sing le guide to our footsteps,
let us go forth and seek to restore that
unhappy  wanderer to the paths of life
which he has madly abandoned ."—Pp.
108—111.

GENERAL LITERATU RE.
Art. V.— hives of Eminent British

Lawyers. By Henry Roscoe, Esq.,
Barrister at Law. Pp. 428. (Lard-
ner's Cabinet Cyclopaedia )
There are almost as many ways of

writing lives as as of  l iving,  and in both
cases there are various kinds and decrees
of perfection and deficiency , ot success
and failure. No life , in the world or on
paper , can wholl y fal l short of its objects
if a love of ti uth and fairness be the
leading princi ple ; and neither can effect
as much as it might  do , if grace and the
power to interest be wanting. In bio-
graph y, lhe latter requisite is usuall y
supp lied by the subject ; for the greater
proportion of written lives relate to men
whose existence abounded in incident ,
or whose previous celebrity has secured
the favourable prepossessions of the
reader. The adventu res of discoverers
by land and sea, of admirals and gene-

ral s, captivate the imagination of all ;
domestic histories interest the affections
of all ; and even the distinguishing cha-
racteristics of mind and life of philoso-
phers and scien tific men , originate in
princi p les common to al l, and recog-
nized by all ; so that the biographer of
such men has onl y to be carefu l of his
own fidelity, to be assured that his la-
bours will be more or less interesting to
the public. But there is a class of men
whose lives are not thus universall y in-
teresting ; and who ought to be de-
scribed di ffere nt ly, according to the dif-
fe ren t purposes which the descri ption is
designed to answer. That class is the
lawyers.

The legal career of such men interests
their professional breth ren ; and the
philosophy or the domestic detail of
their lives may charm general readers.
These may be so bl ended as to render
the narrative generally acceptable ; but
to do so is no easy matter ; and there is
no hope that any bu t the profession wi ll
care for the bio graph y of a lawyer, as a
mere lawyer . It is not iii the choice
of the biographer whether the life he
takes in ha nd afford a variety of inciden t
or not ; but it is in his power so to
delineate the features of mind , so to
mark the princi ples od which it was
formed , to exhi bit the influences to
which it was exposed , and which in i ts
turn it exercised , as to point out its re*
lation to the universal mind , and esta-
blish a brotherl y in terest in every indi-
vidual heart. Where this is done as it
may be done , clearl y and faithfully, an
affection may be created in the heart of
the poet or the mechanic for the most
thorough-bred lawyer that ever passed
his days among parchments, and his
ni gh ts  in dreams of precedents and plead-
ings . Where political is united with
lega l eminence , a never-failing hold on
the interest of the public is afforded to
the biographer ; and the fault is in him-
self , and not in his subject , if his narra-
tive be dry , or only parti ally attractive.

The volume before us forms a part of
a series of popular works ; and there -
fo re we know that it is designed for ge-
neral readers . From its contents we
should have inferred that it wa« intended
for the profession. We find little be-
yond the legal lives of the great men de.
scri bed in it ; and that little is so en-
cumbered by a perpetual reference to
authorities , that it appears as if the write r
feared to give scope to his own faculties
of comparison and inference in making
himself master of his subject , or to his
powers of descri ption in presentiug it to
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the rea der. What restrictions he may
have been laid under as to space , we
know not ; but we cannot help thinking
that , however uarrow his bounds , more
inte rest , both of matte r and sty le, might
have been unite d with the fidelity which
characterizes the work. The large va-
riety of extracts and refe rences which
meet us at every turn of the page , and
the quiet ness of feeling which pervades
the wor k , attest its impartiality, which
we allow to be a primary requis ite ; and
therefore the volume will serve as a use-
ful man ual for young candidat es for legal
eminence. It will not , we thiuk , be-
come very popular.

Variety of subject is uot wanting ; for
we have the lives of Coke , Selden , Hale ,
Lord s Guilford , J efferies , Somers , Mans-
field , Ashburton , Th urlo w, and Erskine ;
Wilmot , Black stone , Jones , and Romill y .
In such a collection , the sensible reader
may recognize examp les and warnings of
almost every moral and legal virtue and
vice. Let us not be thoug ht unchari -
table for using the latte r term . Jefferies
is in the list ; so that were his brethren
immaculate , our position would still
hold good .

Art. VI.—A Practical Exp osition of
the Law of Wills, fy c. By Richard
Dickson , Esq. pp. 212. London.
1830. Sherwood , Gilbert , and Piper.
There is now a general outcry for

cheap law ; and trul y, if we must have
so much law as our legislature declares
to be necessary, it is hi ghl y d esirab le
that it should be easily procu red. But
it is not with law as with commodities
in genera l. Inste ad of being cheap, it is
dear in proportion to its abundance. We
are weary of the old story of estates
which are ruined throug h the multi pli-
city of the provisions for their preserva -
tion. It is to be hoped that these evils
are in process of miti gation , if not of
remedy ; and , in the meanwhile , the
desi re of the people , of the wiser part of
the people at least, is to obtain the
knowledge , if they canuot get the bene-
fits , of the law at a moderate rate . Men
are not satisfied now with committing
thei r legal inte rests unreservedl y to the
lawyers. They choose to see with their
own eyes, and underst and with their
own head s,—not perhaps the mysteries
of the science , the arcana of the courts ,
—but the plai n princi ples of law which
should be obvious to all , an d tho se prac-
tical app lications of the m for which there
is perp etual occasion in the common
tran saction s of business , and with which

it beh oves every good man of business
to be acquainted.

This desire , like all the rational ex-
pectations of the publi c from its mem-
bers , is in the course of being gratified .
Among other answers to the call , has
appear ed the work before us , which con-
tains a great deal of usefu l information
ou that department of the law of which
it treats , in a neat form , and at a mode-
r ate char ge.

As it contains nothing more than may
be found in the law books in use in the
profession , we conclude it was desi gned
solely for popular reference ; and it is
therefore to be wished that the sty le had
been more popula r , an d that the points
had been put in a more familiar and
prominent way. A conscientious testa -
tor will , however , make out for himself
ail that it is necessary for the safe trans-
act ion of business to know , and will be
thankfu l that informatio n so valua ble is
placed within his reach.

Art. VII. — The Doom of Devoirgoil,
a Melo-drama ; Auchindrane', or
the Ayrshire Tragedy , By Sir
Walter Scott , Bart. Oadell .
" These dramatic pieces, or at least

the first of them , were long since writ-
ten , for the pur pose of obli ging the late
Mr. Terry , then manager of the Adel phi
Theatre , for whom the author had a
part icular regard ." (Pre face.) There
are man y different ways of shewing re-
gar d to one 's fr ien ds, but it would not
be easy to make a much worse selection
than Sir Walter has mad e in this in-
stance . For a man of reputation so hig h
and extended , of gen ius so unquestiona-
ble , and of versatility so rarely eq ualled ,
to write an octavo volume of stuff so
poor and pitiful , so altoget her " stale ,
flat , an d unprofitable ," at least unpro -
fi table to the reader , is indeed an extra-
ord inary sacri fice to friendshi p, and a
most pecu liar mode of *' obliging the
late Mr. Terry ." That worth y person
must have felt it so ; for he very judi -
ciously kept the obli gat ion to himself ,
an d never admitted the pe rformers or
audiences of the Adel phi Theatre to any
par ticipation in Sir Walte r 's kin dness.
The secre t went wit h him to his crave ,
and was " not remembered in his ep i-
tap h ,"—a grate fu l carefulness of his
fr iend' s fame , whic h the present publi-
cation shews not to have been app re-
ciate d as it ought. There are but two
th ings in this volume not unw orth y of
the aut hor ; and they have both bee n
pub lished before ; one of them in a more
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perfe ct and polished form. We mean
the song (p. 10) which was improved
into the pretty ditty of County Guy in
Quentin Durward , and the ballad of
" Bonny Dundee ," which appea red in
one of the Juvenile Annuals. Plot , cha-
racte r , and dialogue , all are only not
common-p lace when they are worse than
common -p lace. We write this fact re-
gretfully ; feeling how many hou rs of
enjoym ent we are indebted to the author
for , and hop ing that we shall yet have
to thank him for many more. But it
behoves the public to give him aud his
books elle r a lesson on the occasion ;
t hey have amply deserved it ; an$ may
it be of service to them , and teach them
not again to t rifle with peop le s expecta-
tions an d pu rses. A good motive will
not ensu re a good book ; nor ought the
public to be taxed (for Sir Walter Scott 's
name in a title-page does infallibl y levy
a tax upon the community) merel y on
accou nt of the author 's kind - heartedness
towards an individual ; for certainl y the
onl y merit we can discover in these
dra mas is , that they '* were writte n for
the purpose of obli ging the late Mr.
Terry. "

Art. VIII.—Memoirs of a Gentle-
tvoman of the Old School. In 2
Vols.
The authoress of these Memo i rs , be-

in gf, as she i nfo r ms us , in her 77th year ,
should belong to the old school herself ,
but of t his we can find no signs in her
book ; it is writte n in the poco cur ante
sty le , with the passer le temps intentiou
of any othe r new work of the kind ,
with prec isely that mixtu re of truth and
falsehood , real aud invente d names aud
posit ions , which may be cons idere d as
" an art un known to the ancients . We
have onl y %o conclude that experience
teaches other th ings besides wisdom , and
that a lad y of tact will always keep pace
w ith the fashion. The first thing to be
learn t from the Old Lad y 's Memoi rs , is
a novel an d speed y mode of keep i ng a
husbaud at home (writ e it down , lesson
th e firs t , in a young lady 's album). " One
of my fat her 's sisters was^ happ ily mar-
rie d , an d mother to th ree child ren , when
the Pr etender arr ived in Scotland ; my
aunt 's husban d prep ared to join him ,
reg ardless of his wife ' s entr eaties to re-
main at home ; his horses were at the
door , he was eating his brea kfast , when ,
an if by accident , she threw down the
kettle of boiling wate r , and so sca lded
him , that he was obli ged , at that mo-
ment , to rel itiguish his purpose :" ne-

verth eless fata viam inveuie nt , and the
poor man was killed at the battle of
Culloden. The sequel of the story is
too remarkable to be omitt ed ; news
being received of the event , his wife,
" with a small cart and two serva nts ,
went in search of her husband' s bod y—
found , took it home , and , by this means ,
preserved his property to the child ren. "
" I relate this anecdote ," says the sup-
posed au to-biographical lad y, < c being
somewhat vain of my aunt Isabella 's
courage aud presence of mind."

Lesson the second ; on the mutability
of human affections. " M y father was
the eldest son of my grandfa ther 's second
wife ; she presented him with four mor a
sons , who , as has bee n related to me,
kicked and cuffed each other in the nur-
sery, yet were the best of friends Tvhe o
arrived at man 's estate . I tel l this to
console those parents who witness nur -
sery squabbles with regret and apprehen-
sion. Their mother had a distant rela -
tion for whom she had a great regard ;
so had not her husband. He used to
say , " I am willing, my dear , you should
see your cousin , but pra y invi te her when
I am from home." This cousin he after-
wards took for his third wife!—Vol. I. p. 3.

Ite m the third , ** (As Dr. Johnson says ,)
* We may praise ourselves if we deserv e
praise ."' Ite m the fourth , " I , lad y-like ,
flattered myself , which I hope is not so
criminal as flattering others ." Lesson
the fift h , " It is difficult to distingu ish be-
twee n truth and falsehood , but truth is
not always to be spoken , thoug h it is
said in the Scri ptu re , * Speak the truth
alwa y. '" The story annexed is captiou s
and foolish (see Vol. I. p. 55) . Ite m the
sixth , " Lord S. had a chap lain who
went th ro ug h prayers in seventeen mi-
nutes an d a half. " Item the seveuth .
" I t  is a dirty custom to wear shoes and
8tock ings. " Ite m the eighth , " I hope
none of my readers will think the wor se
of me for having played at cards on Sun-
day!" (A singular confession for a gen-
tlewoman of the Old School , unless she
could £o bac k to the time of Char les the
Second.)

" Sunday is a day of rejoic ing with
most nat ions , an d I was asked," (abroad
that is,) " wh y our com mon people kept
it by going to the ale house , where they
got drunk , au d went home to beat their
wives. I con fess I had no satisfactory
answer to make to this terrib le accusa-
tion. In my op inion , they had much
be tte r dance or even play with the
' Deil's beuks ,* as the Scotch Presb y-
te rians cal led them. "—Vol. II. p. 140.

The accusation is unanswe rable , sls it
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respects the taste of the Eng lish public ,
who pre fer getting drunk and beating
their wives ; as to the policy of making
Sunday <c a day of rejoicing " onl y, and
leaving it to every one 's taste to divert
himself as best he might , it may be sug-
gested , that where competition of every
kind is so immense , and the lore of gain
so engrossing, as it is at this time in
Eng land , a day of rejoicing, diveste d of
its sacred characte r , would be hustled
out of life , and become a mere day of
business. The holiday would be lost if it
ceased to be to the great majority a holy-
day. The Memoirs conclude (as me-
moirs of a single lad y should al ways con-
clude) with her marriage ; she was mar -
ried late in life, and in an arm chair /
Her husband , it appear s, was still older ,
and of the three thing s to be vowed , the
lad y avers she could safe ly vow two.
" Fro m my knowled ge of the characte r
of Mr. M. I honoured him now; from a
knowledge of myself I was certain I
should obey him when I was his wife ."
If any young lady of the present school
doubt the correctness of the quotation ,
extraordinary as it must appe ar , we refe r
to the very words , Vol. II. p. 304 , where
it will also be found that the said Mr.

MISCELLANEOUS CORRESPONDENCE.

Sketch of Dr. Channing-.
(From the American Month ly M agaz i ne ,

January 1830.)
The following sketch will , it is thoug ht ,

interest our readers. It is obviou sl y the
compos ition of a believer , but not a bi-
goted one , in the popular theology .

" The rank which this celebrated di-
vine has latel y taken as an essay ist , and
the interest excite d in his writing s abroad ,
have made him a consp icuous object of
curiosity . He is probabl y the greatest
intellect amongst us , an d as such we
have thoug ht a slight sketch of his per-
son and manners , thoug h given wit h no
advantage but those of a general ob-
serve r , might not be uninteres ting to our
re aders.

" Dr. Channing 's appearance out of
the pul pit is not prepossessing. He is
be low the midd le stature , an d of th e
sli ghtest possible frame . Constant i 11—

M. was— a whirlwind 1 On the wh ole,
the Memoir s are amus ing, and the style
reminds us every now and then of c ' Our
Village ."

Art- IX —A Summary View of the
Princip le of Pop ulation. By the
Rev. T. R. IMalthus. 12mo. pp.

This pamphlet is an " Ex tract from
an arti cle which was contributed by Mr.
Malthus to the Supp lement of the Ency -
clopaedia Britannica. " It is by far the
best statement of his the ory that we are
acqua i n ted with . The subjec t still occu -
pies so much attention ; it reall y pos -
sesses so much importance ; and there is
so much mistake , perversion , or misre -
pre sentation , both "by th e opponents and
the advocates of the author 's peculiar
tenet , that this compendium is very con-
venien t for t hose who demur to the ex-
pense required for procu ring, or the time
needfu l for stu d ying, the full -length Es-
say. It is an excellent and very cheap
subst itute for that work ; an d , in our
opinion , more luminou s than its prin -
ci pal.

ness of late years has reduced even his
n atural proportions , an d when seen in
the street , wrappe d with a shrinking
closeness from the air , and pursu ing his
way with the irresolute ste p and the
subdued countenance of an invalid , it is
difficu lt to reconci le his appearance with
the prodigious energ y of his writings.
In the pul pit he is another man. The
clou d of anxiety passes from his face as
he rises. The contracted expression or-
dinari ly visible about his mouth gives
place to a detailed and serene calmness.
His fine eye expands and bri ghtens , and
the whole character of his face is one of
the most pure and elevated humanity.
A hearer who saw him for the first time
there , if indeed lie remembered any
thing but the eleva te d bea u ty of his
thoug hts , woul d go away impressed with
his noble di gnity, and the air of calm
power in his look and action. His face
itself \a diminutive , smal ler even than u
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child s, but there is R reat breadth in the
temp les, and hi8 forehead , over which he
wear s his ha ir long and carelessly, is of
the finest form and amplitude. On the
whole , we think the common impression
after seeing Dr. Chauuinu : would be that
of a mind, a mere intellect , wrapped id
the slightest d rapery of flesh that will
coufiue—a coil of mortality so loosely
worn , that whenever its errand was com-
plete , the inhabiting spirit would release
itself by the simp lest heavenward vo-
litiot ) .

Dr. Channing 's delivery is not at all
orat or ical or passionate. It may have
beea so in the earlier days of his mi-
nist ry , for he is naturall y of a kindling
aud enthusiastic temperament , and it is
a source of natural wonde r to tho»e who
hear him afte r haviug read his fervent
composition , that he should yield so little
to the sway of feeliug. His manner is ear -
nest and absorbed , but , unless excited by
a favourite or opposed op inion , per fectly
union passioned . You may not doubt for a
moment that the whole truth of his soul
is b reathing ou his lips , bat he seems to
you unde r the influence of an inward
power which is too holy for human ex-
citement , and which chastens aud sub-
dues his whole spirit like a migh ty spell.
We know nothing more strangely aud
dee ply impressive than this almost uu-
uatural suppressiou of enthusiasm. He is
gifted by uatu re with a voice of singular
depth and sweetness, which debility
seems oul y to hav e made more low aud
musical , and from the calm serenity, nay ,
majesty of his manner , and the high order
of his though ts, it has sometimes seemed
to us a very sp irit tone—the voice of a
being without passions , breathed into
utte ran ce by the pure insp iration of truth.
The vigorous beau ty of his style is too
well known and admired to be more
than alluded to , but a mere reade r can
have little idea of its effect wheu heard
fro m th e write r 's own lips, H m  em-
ph asis and cadence are ver y peculiar .
Hu tones seem the most simp le effort of
arti culation ; but he ha* a way t>f lin-
geri ng on what we can only express by
calling it the crisis of a sentence , an d of
giving a depth aud rich uess to the forc i-
ble wprd , which yield au. exqui site satis-
faction to ibe ear , not easily describ ed.
You sit and liatent , as it might be to
m usic. The sense is for the time cap-
tive , and if the melod y in which it come s
clothed does not wholly disguise the
neu tfmeat , it , at least , gives it a winning
per »ua»ion, most dangerous to the charm *
ed judgment of the fear er. It can
scarc ely be conceived bow well all thi s

harmonizes with the charact er of the
preacher 's mind , and his mode of reli-
gions inculcatiou . His system is purely
intellectual. It is one of his great points
that the mind, and that alone , is the seat
of regenerat ion , and all his collateral
opinions are in the same sublimated aud
glitteriug sphere . His illustrations , too,
are taken fro m the most pure aud simple
objects—childhood , natu re , the relations
of beaut y and propriety . He seems to
have no consciousness of the gross and
the common in life. He has surrounded
himself with tbe material s suited to his
taste , and he weaves from it his web
of similitude , and clothes his coming
thoug hts in a drapery which commends
them powerfull y to spirits like his own ,
though , iu its beauti fu l simplicity , it
may be less calculated tha n a coarse r
dress to arres t the eye of the undisce rn -
ing. Th ere is nothin g about him \% hich
does not thus add to the effect he desi res
to produce. The warm benevolence of
his uatu re , breaking out constantl y iu his
sermon s like am irre pressible impu lse—
his severe staudard of tbe Christia n cha-
racte r—his owu precarious tenure of
life, and , with its increasing weaknes s,
his incr easing ardour in the supp ort of
his peculiar tenets —the remarkable ele-
vation and bread th of his views upon
other subjects—and , above all , his owu
high example in the pract ice of religion—
these are circumstances which , th rown
as they always are into the scale of ar-
gument , plead powerfully with the wa-
vering mind for the truth and heavenl y
origin of his opiuions. We cannot pic-
ture to ourselves a cham pion for a cause
more comp letely furnished for success.
He would succeed if truth were not
greate r than genius. He would, long
ere this , hare sown his nati ve land , iu
all its extended bre adth , with his opi-
nions , had it been in human power t<>
sow erro r , aud give it9e lf ** the increa se."
As it is, we know not who can hear
him—listen to his lofty morality, aud »ee
the gleam of his sublimed spirit throug h
the frai l body it in habit *—bee him stand-
ing on the ver ge of et«ruity, when long
sickness and a mind strong and thirsting
afte r truth must almost have lifted the
veil , aud with all the light it sheds ujon
him , still clinging to bis belief—we say ,
we know not who can subject him. elf to
all this , an d not doubt his own senses , if
he has not ho read his Bible. For our
owu part , fal se and delusive as, in o>ur
humble jud gment , we must believe his
opinions to be, we never liste n to the
silvery tones of his voice, pleading eh>-
quentl y against what we have bera
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taught , and do believe , the troth , with-
out a slaking of the heart , a shadow of
misgiving in our trus t , which noth ing
but the radiant light of revelation could
ever lift away. „

" We should like to say somethin g of
the character of Dr« Chan ning 's mind ,
J rat we are not adequate to the analysis,
and we feel that it would be presumption
in us to pronounce upon it, except in
the most general terms. It was rem ark ed
of Milton , by one speaking of the neglect
he experienced fro m his age, that * he
strode so far in advance of oth er men as
to dwarf himself by the distance/ We
would say of Or. Chaning, that he strode
so tar in adva nce of humanity , that he
can turn and look as from an eminence
upon the relative proportions of life,
aud judge trul y of the re lative magnitudes
of its objects. His essays, on subjects
not connected wit h his profe ssion , are
probab ly the greates t efforts the intellect
of the time has produced . He has shewn
a broad , grasp ing, universal power ,
which has mark ed him for the admira -
tion of both hemis pheres. Whate ver he
approaches , singularl y enough , be it the
delicat e spirit of poetry, or the giant
demon of Glory, he holds the lamp of
truth to it with an infallible closeness ,
and the beau ties of the one and the de-
formitie s of the other shine out equally
with a new and tran sparent distinctness .
It is rarely in these days that a man can
put away the blinding mist from his eyes
and measure at a glance the objec ts
which time aud interest so cover with
misapprehension and falsehood. It needs
an abstractio n fro m the dizziness of life
*—** lift above the tumu lt and din of the
busy and sympathizing world , which only
a gigantic mind , temp ered by purity and
study to its bent stren gth , cau attai n.
We have littJ e hesitat ion in say ing that
the eminent man of whom we have per *
haps too free ly spoken, is thus gifted and
disciplined* In looking off* upon the
world from his elevated path , many
things hav e met his eye in the wide view,
of which , thoug h they came not within
the sphere of his own desire, other s, less
loftil y placed than himself, would gladl y
kno w the magnitu de. Withou t halting
on the way, he lias glanced ar ound and
measured their proportions , and in the
spirit of the man in the parable , who
im proved his ten talents , he has impar ted
the resul t Co his fellow-men. We owe
him deepl y for the gift. Wit hout it we
should not Jiave forgot ten him,, for the
benevolence and fervou r with which be
has * borne his faculties ' in the sacred
office , have graven his name iu the best

affections of many a bosom . But as the
scholar and philosopher of a land hither -
to taunted with its poverty of genius , the
name of Chfm ning will be writ in illu-
minated letters on our page in history ,
and read with gladness and admiration
by those who come after us."

On Sund ay-Schools.
To the Editor.

Sir ,
1 havb been much gratified by the ac-

counts which have from time to time
been given in the Repository, of Sunday-
school anniversaries , and especiall y with
that which Mr. Edward Hi gg inson has
communicated in your number for April.
1 am willing to believe that our schools
are beg inning to obtai n a large r share of
atten tion , botih from our congregat ion s
aud our ministers , thau they formerl y
did ; and 1 cannot but th ink that if those
of my brethren who have as yet done
nothing toward s this object, would con-
sider not only of what consequence it is
to the prosperity of their congregations
that there should be schools fn imme-
diate connexion with them , but of what
use their personal presenc e ai^d exerti ons
may be, they would devote some por-
tion of thei r time and attention to this
subject. With but few exception s, it
may be laid down as a general posit ion ,
that the Sunday-schools of a chapel will
never flourish unless the ministe r take s
a person al interest in them ; and again ,
that a congregation will neve r be truly
and permanently flourishing unless it has
a flourishing Sunday -school connected
with it. Our richer member s too fre -
quently yield to the seductive influence
of fashion , and desert us f or the ehurch ;
our older members are perpetuall y dying
off ; a preacher of distinguished ability,
who now fills our pews , either dies , or
accept s a bette r place ; and to what source
can we with so much confidence look for
the future , or even the present supp ly of
our vacant seats , as to those schools ,
wh ich , if well conducted , wili in most
instance s att ach to the chape l the chil-
dren who have ther e been educated—
children too , who are in that ran k of
life from which must ever be drawn
some of our most stable and efficient , if
not our most wealth y members ? 1 look
upon a good Sunda y-school, in shor t , as
so essential an appendage to a chapel ,
whethe r I regard the benefit conferre d on
the children , th e spirit of union and co-
operation which it elicits in the younge r
par t of the flock, or the promise which it
holds out with respect to the futitre miiu-
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her of attendan ts, that when I wish to
ascertai n the condi tion of a congregation ,
one of my first questions alway s is ,
" What is the state of your schools ?"
Nor let the ministe r imag ine that , in
order to be usefu l in this way , any great
sacrific e of time wrll be requisite . If he
will only shew himself in the school -
room from time to time, and have an eye
to the general routine which is there
pu rsue d ,—if he will take the trouble
either regularly, or but occasionall y, to
hear a class himself , or to address the
children , and str ive , both in public and
in private , to excite the interest and call
forth the exertions of the congregation
in behalf of the institution , he will be
doing an amou nt of good both to others
and to himself, to which the labour in-
curred will bear no proportio n deservin g
of being mentioned .

By way of supp lement to the hints ap-
pended to my " Prayers for Sunday-
schools," I may observe, tha t it is of
great importance to the prosperity of a
.Sunday -school that the committe e of ma-
nagement should consist of the teachers
themselve s, and of them onl y. Where
it cousists of those who tak e no part in
the detail of teaching, there is nothing
but delay , difficulty, and embarrassment.
These persons do not th emselves know
what the real wants of thre school are ;
they will not take the pains to acquain t
themselves with those wants by actual
attendance ; and they too frequen tly op-
pose the most salutary re form s, and the
most necessar y outlay. The prope r per -
Hons to form the committee are unques -
tionabl y the teachers themselves ; and it
it be feared to intrust the entire manage -
ment to them , the keeping of the funds ,
an d a veto on their disbursement , may be
placed in the hands of the treasurer of
the chapel. Allow me also to recom-
mend that the teachers should drink tea
toget her in the school-roo m, as soon as
the afternoon at tendan ce is over , at leas t
once or twice a month , if not every Sun-
day . This will fee a bond of Christian
un ion and fellowshi p, and will give them
the opportunity of transac ting the busi-
ness and discussing the inte rests of the
institution. It is to be hoped that in
every congregation a sufficient number of
young persons will be found who will
be both able and willing to undertake
th e office of teachers , without any view
to pecuniary compe nsation ; but if any
difficu lty be experienced , it will be well
to have at least one paid teacher in each
school, so that ttiere may be some one
who is strictl y responsible for his attend-
ance at the hour appointed , and the

children may neve r be left without an
instructor.

In addition to the books named in my
printed list for prize s, I may mention
** First Going to Service ," by the auth or
of " The Emigrants ," price Sd. (Houls-
tons.) There is kalso the •* Well-spent
Hour ," •* Ab Abridgment of Anna Ross,"
and several other s, published at Boston
in America , and which are well worth
reprinting * It were much to be w ished
that we had in Eng land , in oiir own con-
nexion , a real ly efficient society for pub-
lishing books for Sunday-schools ; and t
venture to suggest , for the consideration
of the committ ee of the Unitarian Asso-
ciation , whether it would not be worth
while to devote a small portion of their
funds to the accomp lishment of so de-
sirable an object. A committee of three
or four persons would be competent to
conduc t the business of such a society ;
and if it were in connexion with the
Association , it would both possess faci-
lities , and insure to itself a degree of
confidence , which it might not otherwise
enjoy. Till something of this kind be
done , we must be content to pay for our
Sunday- school books a higher trice than
what is pai d by other sects. " Com-
pare ," it is said , " our lists with those
published by Houlstons, or by Westley
and Davis , and mark the difference ."
Tru e ; but these booksellers are asso-
ciated with two of the most numerou s
reli gious bodies in the kingdom -. their
immense s&les allow th eta to reduce their
prices ; and , as things are at present , we
must either tak e their books , which are
seldom such as we can alto gether ap-
prove , or be content to pay more for
those which are per fectly unobj ectionable
on the score of doctriue. If , however ,
the subj ect of Sunday -schools were as
much att ended to among us as it ought
to be, and if we had in Londo n a society
for publishing work s suitable to this pur-
pose, the price might be made extre mely
re asonable , and the quality of the article
would be impro ved also. I may add ,
that some plan of th is kind is rendered
the more necessary by the bigotr y to-
wards us disp layed by other sects, who
seem to be determined to shut us out as
much as possible from the pale of Chris -
tian fellowshi p, as is eviuced in the pro -
ceedings at Kendal , recorded in your last
number , p. 345.

While on this subj ect , allow me to
observe fu rt her on the impo rtance of
having a week-day school connected with
each of oar U nitarian chapels , since this
will be an additional bood of attach ment
to the place, and less difficulty will be
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experi enced on the Sabbath in instruct ing
those who have been well tau ght in the
week . If the re be many of the children
who cannot attend in the day-time , it
will be of great service to have an even-
ing hour for them , two or th ree nigh ts
out of the seven. They who wish to see
a school for the lower orde rs extre mely
well conducted , should Dot omit the
opportunity, when they are in London ,
of visiting the central school on the
British and Fore ign (Lancas ter 's) sys-
tem , in the Boroug h Road , abont half a
mile beyond Black fr iars ' Bri dge. The
reading : and writing of the boys are very
creditable both to them and to their
master , their expert uess in mental arith -
metic astonishing, and the preci sion of
their consentaneou s movement s truly
beautiful. Oo the 22d of Apri l last I
attended the annual examination , which
was rendered more th an usuall y inte rest-
ing by the presence of twenty young
A rabs , whom the Pach a of Egypt has
sent over to this count ry to be educa ted
as schoolm asters . They arrived only in
Decembe r last , and the maste r , Mr.
Crossley, has bad no interprete r to assist
him , yet he has advau ced them with such
rap idity, that they read to us (and read
well) part of the 42d chapte r of Genesis
in the English Bible, and after ward s
answered questions upon it , in a manne r
which shewed th at what they had been
reading was not to them a mere un-
meaning sound. M y heart overflowed
with joy when I looked on the fine in-
telligent countenan ces of some of these
boys, and thoug ht of all the good which
they will do to the ir poor benighted
country. Trul y " the Lord shall be
k nown to Egypt , and the Egyptians sha ll
k now the Lord in that day , and shall do
sacrifice and oblatio n ; yea , they shal l
vow a vow unt o the Lord , and perfo rm
it. " Isaiah xix. 21.

Hop ing that the above observations
may dra w some atten tion to an important
but neglected subject , I remai n, &c ,

S. WOOD.
London, May 14, 1830 .

Middle ton on the Greek Article .
To the Editor.

Sir ,
One of your corresponde nts, In a re-

cent numbe r , has invited some remarks
on the questi on of the Greek article as
treate d by M iddle ton; and in the possible
absence of any communication fro m an
able r pen, you may perhaps deem those

that follow not unsuitable for the occa-
sion .

It shall be my object to present a brief
but clear outline of what I conceive to
be the ju st and impartial view of this
subject . To ente r into it in fu ll detail
would be to compose a volume , as the
Bishop has done ; neither would it , as I
apprehend , conduce at all to a clea rer
understanding of the real merits of the
question , wh ich , like man y others , is
capable of receiving more light from a
simple , clear statement , than from long
and l aboured arguments.

That we may see, then , at once the
nature of the case, let us ta ke the most
prominent and important text to wh ich
the critical canon of Sharpe is proposed
to be app lied . Tit. ii. 13 , T-qy smf iocvsiav
rS f Xty aXe &s& y .cli Xctyriifp ô  vjfA&v Ivj a-

8
Xp tcre , Now the propose d canon is
this , that where two or more nouns refer
to one and the same person or th ing, the
article is only pr efixed to the f irst ; but that
when they refer to distinct p ersons or things,
it is repeated before each . Such is the
rule , and its bearing on. such a passag e
as that above is obvious. If it be tru e in
its full extent , that is, without any ex-
ceptions , it must follow that J eans Christ
is here called both the great God and
our Saviour.

To come with out delay to the fair issue
of the question , let us admit , what few, I
presume , will dispu te, that this canon
as a general rude is good and true. We
will not trifle with the Greek articl e, nor ,
like Scali ger , call it " loquaoissinue gen-
tis J tabellum " but we will hold that a
Greek felt as much bound by the laws of
his langu age in its insert ion and omis-
sion , as we do in respec t to onr own.
Moreo ver , we will not onl y adm it the
authority of this rule in general , but its
applicability to the particu lar case befor e
us. We shall not contend that there is
any thing in this case tha t oug ht properl y
to exempt it fro m its j urisdiction , fn
short , in point of grammatical strictnes s
and propriety, we shall conced e every
thing to the Bishop ; he has uuquerttion-
ably the law on his side. The position
which we shall take up will be simply
this , that the usage of the article in cases
of th is kind presents a good deal of laxity,
and so much so, tha t in the case of a free
and hasty wri ter, as the apostle in respec t
to style assuredl y was , we are not war-
ranted in laying any great stress on it.

The elaborate investigations of Mid-
dleton do but confirm a conclusion which
common sense might have antici pated ,
that the usage of the Gr eek article in thi s,
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as in most other cases, is very analogous
to that of our own. They are parts of
speech serving the same purpose in both
lan guages , and therefore governed by the
same laws. Thus the general rule alread y
given is equal ly applicable to our own
lan guage as to the Greek. For example ,
if we intend to speak of two persons , we
ought to say, " the king and the com"
mander-i n-chief perished." That would
grammaticall y be most correct ; yet • in
common parlance , what is more common
than to be careless in these niceties ?
That cr iti c would be very punctil ious
who would animad vert on the phrase ,
" the king andcomm ander-in-chief 'perished.9'
I am aware that remarks of this kind are
rather to be considered as illustration
than as argument , and that it may be
rep lied to them , th at it is unsafe to rea-
son from oue language to another. Un-
doubtedl y it would be so, were it not a
fact, of which even Middle ton 's own work
furnishes abundant evidence , that the
usage of the G reek article is in this
whole matter , as alread y stated , very
analogous to our own.

That candid aud learned au thor ad-
mits tha t his canon is liable to many ex-
ceptions ; and on surve ying in detai l
what these exceptions are , we shal l find
that they resolve themselve s into this
princi ple, that Greek tcrj Uf rs were seldom
scrupulous about the repetition of the article
as required by this cation , except as far
as they felt that an obscurity in the sense
would be the result of its omixsion. It was
not so much , then , the rule of grammar
that they consulte d, as their owu natural
desire to be persp icuous. This will be
evideut from the exceptions to this rule
which Midd leton admits to be of frequent
occurrence. Such are names of subs tances
and abstraction a, as o XiBo ; koh, xp vaos -,
rrj v ccireip locv kou. ounaL ^tvaictv ; proper
names , as Toy AX«f avtp ov xui &t\nnroy ;
plural attribut ives aud others , where no
ambi guity can arise , as t«$ t p ay whs $ tc
kcu x&>fu»§<tf ; and /xrr afi) t? iroi tf vr&t t«
kcli ita<Txoirto<i: also cases of enumeration ,
as 0air -reari xou tov o*vo%ook xat y uzyt ip ov
nod Wtioko f x ov y ccu hiqKovQv, &c, because ,
as he observ es, €€ it is impossible that
all these various offices should be united
in the same person ; and 'this obvious
impossibility may be the reason that the
wri ter has expressed himself so negli-
gent ly. " Here then the write r admits ,
as he does elsewhere , that a regard to
persp icuit y is the princi ple by which
the observ ance or neglect of his canon
was determine d. Numerous , however ,
as arc the exceptions to his canon which

he allows to spring from this prin ciple ,
he still maintains that cases similar to
our text cannot fai rl y be al lowed a place
among them. He enforces the law stri ctly
on what he call s a*8umable attributive *,
and especially in the singular numb er ;
thus o' vep ttpy of xai <rv*o(p &>Tr)<; relates to
one person > bat & ovu.fia\»f %eu o <tuko-
<pavrr iS to two . Here also there can be
m> doubt that he is in the main enti rel y
right: it is precisel y in cases of this
kind that a negligent use of the article
would give occasion . to ambi guities , aud
therefore it is here that the prope r use
of it is observed with the greatest strict -
ness. The Greek writers do certainly
in such instance s guard against obscuri ty
with great care, aud seldom use the
article otherwise than with strict pro-
priety. It is this circumstance which
enab les the Bishop to make out rather a
strong case ; but though strong, we be-
lieve it is not strong enough to answer
his purpose , or to war ran t the conclusion
to which he brings his readers.

We have seen ourse lves, and M iddle-
ton allows , that a regard to persp icuity ,
rather than a grammati cal uicety , was
the leading princi ple in this whole busi-
ness . Let us then ask , whether such a
case as th at before us is oue in which
any ambi guity could fairly have been
apprehended ? Does it not appear fro m
the tenor of the New Testament that the
term God was a distinguishin g, appro-
priate title of one individual being, and
one fro m whom Jesus Christ was con -
sidere d as distinct ? Can any oue deny
that such is the current phraseology of
the New Testament ? In short , hair not
this term very much the force of a pro -
per name ? Now, so far as it has, it
does not fai rl y belong to the Bishop 's
class of assuuiab le attributives * It is a
title appropriate d by almost universal
usage to one onl y person , aud therefore
a wr iter would feel little on his guard
against seeming to app ly it to another ,
in the passage before us it appears to me
that the degre e of ambiguity in the
English ver sion pretty fairly repre sents
that in the Greek. If distinction is In -
tended , it would most correctly be ex-
pressed by saying, *' of the great God
and of our Saviou r Jesus Christ. " The
omission of the particle of in English
appears to be in effect very paral lel to
that of the article in Greek . It were
confessedly more correct to insert the
article , but its omission , though it be
certainly a piece of neglige nce in the
style , is still an occur re nce at which we
need not wonder.

Such appears to me to be a fair state -
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j uent pf the argumen t fc^eueral * an4 of
its bearing on this par ticular passage ;
but ttye conclusion at wbieh I have ar-
rived wiU, I tbin i, be stre ngthen ed , by
advert ing for a momen t to the other paa -
sag^s. %p which its advocates extend *tf
Accordi ng to the received tex t, there are
seven of tb ese> but G riesbach reduces
them to five : but is it not somewhat ex-
traord inary, tha t out of the ver y small
numbe r of instan ces in which it can be
pretended that the ti tle God, is attribute d
}o Chris t in the New Testament , so large
a pro portion , more than half of the
whole , should be dependent on this par-
ticular construction ? Wh y do we not
also meet unambi guous phrases , such as
" our God J esus Christ ," or *• the great
God Jesus Christ *' ? But such never
occur. Fou r out of the five instances
occur in Paul' s acknowled ged Epistles j
In the whole course of which only one
other instance of Christ being called God
is even pret ended , namely, that in the
§th of Romans. Surel y there is much
weight in this an tecedent presumption
against such a usage in these instances ,
Moreover , in. no less than two out of
these four instances Middleton himself
is disposed to allo w that the position is
U ntenable ; viz., in 2 Thess. h 12, ycar a
tyy %ct$w tS f y s  yy.av Kca Kvpta Irja a
Xip/crr£, and I Tim. v. 21, wuyiriQv ra 0£ff
*cu Kjy pttt It i<r8 Xpio r rf f .  Aud that he is
Tight in waving at least this latte r case,
ia confirmed by compari ng the parallel
and unam biguous passage in 2 Tim. iv. 1,
where we have, according to Griesbach ,
CMOttno y t» t-Mtf xai lycra Xp urr8. He
allows th at these passages are exempted
fro m his rule , on account of the phrase
Kup toi; l -yrB q Xp urTh s having become fa-
roiMar , and ran into a sort of pro per
name ; but the term <rom)p he thinks has
not acquired any such peculiar privileges.
This may be very ri ght , but surel y amidst
such nice disti nctions we must fee! that
we are treading on very slippe ry ground.
In the remaining Pa uline instance , name-
ly, in Ephe s. v. 5, iv t5j $a.<rihziq, t2?
Xfl' r *** *<*> @«S*A there is someth ing so
ap£U{^ and awkward in the proposed in-
terpreta tion Referring both titl es to
Chri st , tha t it ^ appears to me to confu te
Usqlf, ; ai)d if so, it becomes another in-
^Viuce of the uncert ainty of 

t^e rule aa
applied* to the^Q casea. The last, and
ce^tajn ly in i^seljj the, stron gest passage,
i^ that iu 2 Pet. i. \; but a  ̂ it is a pais-
^age ve^ed with various read ings, and
occurs in a book of disputed aut hori ty ,
it has been less insisted ou

 ̂
a,od m ŷ be

allowed to stand or fall with its bet ter s.

Oa t^e whole, the iufiuj&ciency of
Middle to d's arg ument seems to lie in
th is, that the ter ms God and Christ ar e
not like commou assumable attri buti ves,
predicable of different subjects , but par-
tat ̂  largely of the nature of proper
names , belong ing almost as exclusively
to certain persoas familiar ly knowu as
any prop er names coj ild do. Hence th e
oniissiou of the article was not felt to
give ri.se to ambiguit y in cases whqre ,
had common attribu tives been used, it
undo ubtedly would have doue so; and
he ace, iu these cases, the sacred writers
appea r to have been Negligent of that
accur acy which would otherwise have
been requ isite , Let us consider well
what manner of doctriae it is that la
attemp ted to be built on these subtle cri-
ticisms'—nothi ng less than the deity of
one who was born of woman ; a doctrine
which sets up an equal and , a rival to the
Eternal Father of the universe , which
deprives of all intelli gible meaning the
capital and fundamental verity of all the-
ology, the Divine Unity, and by direc t
consequence involves us iu practices
which cannot be distinguishe d from po-
lytheism and idolatry .

It is sure ly wiser and mor e innocent
to risk an erro r in a crit ical nicety,
while we adhere to the broad princi ples
of religious truth , than to endanger our
stabil i ty in these by rely ing too implicitly
on our jud gment in things of that nature .
The translators of our commou version
appear to have been guided by this feel-
ing in their rendering of these passages ;
and I sincerel y believe that judicious and
impa rtial students of scriptu re will long
continue to follow the same course .*

FILABET.
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On the Prophecies of Universal Peace .
l^ETTK J R III.

To the Editor.
Sir ,

It is a fact deeply to be lamented , that
ign orance and relig ion , or rather igno-
rance and superstition , have, for a long
serie s of ages, been closely associated .
The consequence of this association is,
as predicted , tl?at " darkness hath co-
vered the eart hy and gross darkness the
people ." But a niore delightful era is in
reserve , when men not obly ** shal l run
to and fro , and knowledge shal l be in-
creased ," as is at present the ea»e ; but

• The doctrin e of the Greek artic lo
luay be found compendiously treate d in
Barham 's Greek Gramma r.



when " the knowled ge of the Lord shall
cover Che earth ;" when learning and
science are destined to be the compa-
nions of piety , and when reMjgioh, in-*
stead of being a matter of interested
speculat ion , will become a prin ciple of
action and ral e of life ; when. 4' all, from
the least to the greatest , shall know the
Lord ." That these time * will arr ive,
that th ey are progressi ng with a stead y
thou gh slow step, is a fact which every
good man , who observes the signs of the
tiroes, must bail with joy and Relight.

The pr ogress of science , sveeringly
denominated the march of intellect , has
hithert o, it is to be regretted , outru n the
progre ss of religi ous knowled ge, of th at
know ledge which is destined by the all -
wise Rule r of the world to produ ce such
magnificent results * This invaluable
knowled ge has long suffered under the
iron and paralyzing gras p of monopoly ;
and , instead of becomin g a universal
blessing, it has* like the false reli gions
of Greece and of Rome, been mad e sub-
servient to the plans of ambitiou s, ava-
ricious , and wicked rule rs. Thus
shackled , thus directe d from the noble
use for which it is designed , namely,
the regeneration of a degenerate wor ld,
Christi an knowled ge has, as might he
expected , advanced by slow steps , whilst
physical knowled ge, mounted on the
eagle wings of libert y , has made the
most ra pid and wonderfu l improve -
ments.

Estimating fntuv e scienti fic discover ies
and improvemen ts by those of the last
fi fty year s, it seems not unre asonable to
suppose th at , at no very distan t period ,
the use of machiner y will , in a very con-
siderable degree , supersede the necessit y
of that severe labour which has hitherto
weighed to the earth the poore r clashes
of mankind , and consi gned them to a
state of mental ignor ance utterl y in-
compatible with the spre ad of reli gious
knowled ge and the fulfilment of the
glorio us/ proph ecies concerning the tri -
ump hs of Christianity.

The progress of science with a step
more ra pid than reli gion , or the benevo-
lence which reli gion inculcate s, serves' at
pres ent to re nder the blessing of God
upo n human ingenuity and industry a.
curs e, rather than an advantage , to the
poor and industrious . The few ace en-
riched by these discoveries , but the poor ,
instead of being able to gain an honest
live lihood, are there by subjecte d to
want , and , thou gh able and willing to
labour ,, are threatened with every evil
tha t povert y cau inniot. The benevolent
Wareufc of mankind hah , of his goodness ,

blessed hi& chUdxen with the nseins of
supplying the whole human family with
food and raiment with infinitely less
manual labour than was reoiifred of obi
fore fathers. So extensive ig this blest-
ing, so great is the diminution of human
labour , that it may be regarded as a par -
tial annulling of the sentence pronou nced
upon our firs t parents * (Gen. iiL 19w)
But this diminution of labou r , instead of
being experienced as a good, is found to
be one of the very greatest evils the poor
have to contend with . Whence arises
this unnatural state of things ? Can we
doubt , as Qod has graciousl y provided
the means, that the wants of the poor are
not to be attributed either to the igno-
rance or the wickedness of men ? Can we
doubt that existin g insti tutions , political
and reli gions, are not greatly deficient
either in Chris tian knowled ge or ro Chris -
tian benevolence ? Can we doubt that the
degraded and suffering state of a lar ge
portion of the human family ar ises not
from physical knowledge having made a
greate r progress in the world tfc an reli*
gious knowled ge, — the knowledge of
that religion which teaches its votaries*in acts of benevolence, to follow the ex-
amp le of the gracious Parent of man-
kind ; to be perfec t as he is perfect ; to
be merciful as he is merciful ? When
men shall in earnest endeavour to do
this , and having food and raiment , be
therewith content r which the apostle
teaches , the poorest may not only have
food enough and to spare , bat the whole
of mankind, by devoting a portion of
their time to the acquisitio n of religious
knowledge, may become so perfectly
imbued with Christian know ledge and
princi ples, as totall y to preclude the use
of the sword , and thus read er anticipa ted
revolutions not onl y harmles s, tout highly;
benefic ial.

The variou s benevolent institution s that
have in late r times bevn established in our
own and other countries , for the relief of
the poor , are gratifying to the Christian
philan throp ist ; and , if we look back to
preceding ages of ignorance and barba-
rism , we shal l find cause to rejoice not
onl y in the progress of religious know-
ledge, but ; of Christian benevolence.
Yet if, as Christians , we^contesi ^late
the privations of the poor , and look for-
ward with the eye of faith , we shall dis-
cover that a very small portion of the
triump hs of Christianity is yet accom-
plished. The poor , by poor-law * and va-
rious politico-eleemosynary instituti ons',
are: prese rved from positive want $ b»«
instead of being consider ed as of one
bloud with the rich — i nstead of being
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regarded by them as brethre u and chil-
dren of one common Parent , and entitled
to partici pate in his blessings , they are
merel y fed with a scanty portio n of the
crumbs that fall from the table of the
rich man , whose domestic animals are
often fed aud attende d with a degree of
care and attention to which the poor
man and his family are too frequentl y
strangers.

Man y are the vices.to be extirpated
aud the vir tues to be established before
Ch ristianity can have its perfect tri umph .
The most banefu l of the former , and
which is ju stly denominat ed a species of
idolatr y, is covetousuess ; a vice which
seems natural ly geuerated by splendid
and richly-endowed establishments , whe-
ther civil or reli gious. One of the most
prominent of the latter is meekness or
humili ty, to which virtu e such esta-
blishments are destructiv e. To expect
to extirpat e the one , or establish the
other , under existing institutions , seems
hopeless and futile ; for all these insti -
tu tions hold out strong temptations to
cupidity and ambition. So fatal are
these temptations , th at th ey seduce even
a large num ber of Christian ministers ,
who, whilst they teach to others the
coutem pt of weal th , labour to obtain it ;
and , wh ilst they teach humili ty, practise
ambitio n . Reversing the commandment
of our Saviour , they love " to be called
of men Rabbi ;" and , like the prince s of
the Gentiles , th ey love to exercise lord -
ship and dominion. That institu tions
which undermine the divine vi rtue s
taught by Jesus should be reformed , is
what every good man , who loves him ,
must necessa rily wish. The emanci pa-
tion of those who hav e dissente d from
the Est ablished Church fro m the dis-
abilities under which they have so long
labou red , affords a ra tion al hope that , by
the wisdom of civil governors , reli gious
institu tions will be re formed , arid Chris -
tianit y again be produc tive of disinte -
res tedn ess and humility.

If there are vices to be extirpated , and
virtues established , before Christianit y
can have its perfect triumph , there are
also fal se doctrines to be exploded and
true ones to be planted. One of the
most dangerous of the former is by
theologians termed original sin. The
advocates for this doctrine assume , that
since , the fall of Adam the condition of
man has been such as to disable him
from doing good works , without the
grace of God by Christ , or wi thout the
miraculous interfere nce of God prevent -
iug him. Hence the common answer
given to the advocates of peace and re-

formation ' is, that tire abolition of the
evils comp lai ned of,' however desira -
ble, is wholly imp racticable in what is
technical ly termed the present / alien
state of man . This seems to be equi-
valent to saying, that in the natu ral
sta te in which God sends men into the
world , they are incapab le of embracing
Chris tianit y, or obeying those laws which
(notw i thstanding their disability) God
commands them to keep . Neith er self-
love nor extreme depravity could invent
a better plea to excuse crime or foster
indolences It is sure ly reasonable to
suppose that when the institution s of re-
ligion shall be refo rm ed, this and all
false doctrines will be explod ed .

Allowing, however , that hereditary
depravity or origina l sin does exist , f
should hope tha t there are few Chris-
tians , who contempla te with gratitude
the powers of mind which God has gra-
ciously given them , who will seri ously
maintain that they are under a natura l
incapacity, without miraculous inte rfe-
rence , or the grace of God bv Christ
preventing them , to refrai n from re venge ,
or to obey those plain comman ds which
God has iaid upo n them. If man can not,
by the exercise of moral discipline, by
reading or teaching, be broug ht to re-
strain those animal propensities to
which , by the constitution of his body,
he is subj ect , he is clearl y placed by his
Creato r in a worse condition than the
irrational part of the creati on , inasmuch
as these , by means of education , and
without preventing grace , are capable of
being broug ht to shew kindness to their
natural enemies. We must , there fore ,
suppose either that these animals are
hap pily free from what theolog ians call
original s in , and that they natu rally pos-
sess bet ter dispositions than men , «>r
else we must admit that those who are
entrusted with human education , whe-
ther priests , parents , or school-masters ,
are far less diligent in the discharge of
th eir sacred duties , than those who are
employed in instructing the bru te crea-
tion .*

• Upon the Surrey side of Wate rloo
Brid ge may dail y be seen a cage about
five feet square , containing the quad ru -
peds and birds hereafter mentioned . The
keeper of this collection , John Austi n ,
states that he has employed seventeen
years in the busi ness of training creatures
of opposite natu res to live together in
con tent and affection. And these years
have not been unprofi tabl y spent . It is
not too much to believe that man y a
perso n who has given his half-penny to
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If animals that have hith erto been
regarded as the natural and irre conci lea-
ble eueraie s of each other , can , by means
of gentle disci pline , be brought to live
togeth er in peace, and even in affection ,
shall we so far libel our me rcifu l and
benevo lent Creato r as to say, that he has
formed the irrational part of the creation
with capac ities better adapted to profit
by educatio n than man who m he has en-
dowed with reason ? Is it reasonable
to suppose that whilst he has given to
anim als capacities to benefit by ins true -

look upon this show , may have had his
mind awakened to the extraordin ary ef-
fects of habit and gentle disci pline , when
he has seen the cat , the rat , the mouse,
the hawk , the rabbit , tbe guinea -pig, the
owl, the pigeon , the starling, and the
sparro w, each enjoying, as far as can be
enjoyed in confinement , its respective
modes of life, in the company of others ;
the weak without fear , and the strong
without desire to injure. It is impossi-
ble to imagine any prettier exhibition of
kindness than is here shewn. The rab-
bit and the pigeon play fully contending
for a lock of hay to mak e up their nests ;
the sparrow sometimes perched on the
head of the cat , and someti mes on that
of the owl , eac n its natural enemy ; and
the mice playing about with perfec t in-
differe nce to the prese nce either of cat ,
or haw k , or owl. The modes by which
thi s mau has effected this , are , first , by
k eeping all the creatur es wel l fed ; and ,
second ly, by accustoming one species to
tlie society of another at a ver y earl y
period of their lives. The ferocious in -
stinct s of those who prey on the weake r
are never called into action ; their na-
ture is subdued to a systematic gentle-
ness ; the circumstance s by which they
are surrounded are favourable to the cul-
tivati on of kindlier dispositious ; ail their
desires and pleasures are boun ded by
th eir little cage ; and thoug h the old cat
sometimes ta kes a sta tely wal k on the
parap et of the brid ge, he dul y returns to
his compan ions , with whom he has so
long been hap py , without at all thinking
that he was born to devour them. This
is an examp le, and a powerful one, of
what may be accomplished by a pr oper
educatiou , which rightl y estimates the
force of habit , and confirms , by judicious
management , that habit which is most
desirab le to be made a rule of conduct.
The pr inci ple is the same whether it be
app lied to childre n or to brutes. — The
Libr ary of Entertaining Knowledge, Vol. 1.
Part 1.

tion , that he has been less favour able to
man ? And that man , man made in his
own image, cannot , witho ut his miracu -
lous inte rventio n or preve nting grace in
Chr ist, be restrained from revenging in-
sults , or from murde ring or robbing his
brethre n ? If , with the gospel of peace
in their hands , pare nts, school-masters ,
prie sts , and pnuce s, cannot preve nt
thefts , murders , and wars , it woirld ap-
pear , certain , either that this religion is
contaminated by the traditi ons of merj,
or tha t those whose dut y it is to teach it
to others ar e unable to do so, either
from ignorance , indolen ce, or prejudice .
Were pare nts and others ,* to whom edu-
cation is entrusted , to tak e pains , by
earl y, gentle discipline , to reclaim the
evil propensities of childre n , vices and
crimes would graduall y disappear , pri-
sons would become useless, and original
sin , the fiction of theolog ians , like the
doctrine of Transub stantiation , wou ld
only be remembered as one of the super-
stitious chimeras engend ered during ages
of gross darkness. The rap id progress
of physical knowledg e afford s a reasona -
ble hope that the time is fast approaching
when men in all rank s of life will be able
to jud ge for thems elves, when religious
erro rs will be graduall y forsaken or ex-
ploded , and Christia n knowledge will
banis h war , crime , and povert y, from the
earth.

From the way in which reforma tion
has , in our own time , been advocated
atid practised , it is no wo nder that its
very name should have become obnoxl -
ous. The great reformation wanted is
moral reformation ; and without this ,
political legislation may be considere d as
little better th <tu empe i icism ; for the wise
Ruler of the world has made obedien ce
to his laws the positi ve condition of ob-
taining happ iness and security. To ex-
pect that human laws , however cun -
ningly-devised, will be perm anentl y effi-
cacious with a people, the large majority
of which U vicious, is as visionary as to
expect that a house built on a quicksan d
will endure the unit ed efforts of the
storm and the deluge. As, in re forma -
tions , the opinions and pri nciples of a
large majority will prevail , it becomes of
the greatest consequ ence that the lower
classes, who in all nations constitu te th is
majority, should receive sound Chris tian
instruction ; not the instruction conta in-
ed in creeds , catechisms , and articles «f
faith , but those princi ples of piety and
devotion to Qod , and of mercy and be-
nevo lence to man , taugh t and exemplified
by Christ and his discipjes, and incol-
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cated in almost every page of the sacred
book of wveiwtioff. To love God with
all our hear t, and out* neighbour as our-
selves, appears , on the «ntbority of our
Saviour , to be a summar y of every thin g
necessary to salvation ; but the priest , at
the peril of losing his bread , is compelled
to instru ct those whose souls are com-
mitted to his care, that it is necessary &<?•
f o r e  af t thing * f or  those who* would be saved
to hold all the articles of the Christia n
faith ; • and, further , th at those who do
not keep this faith whole and undivided
will, without doubt , perish everlastin gly.
Sentiments more at var iance with the
Chris tian religion , or more dishonoura -
ble to its divine author , and to God him-
self, can scarcely be conceived ; and it
seems to be the sacred and bounden duty
of every pious and good man to expose
the falsehoo d and wickedness of such
dogmas ; and , as far as is consistent with
the precepts of the re ligion he professe s,
to do every thing iu his power towards
the reformation , or even dissolution , of
institutions teaching dogm as that libel
Christianity, and are alike subversive of
piety and sound moral s, and public peace
and security .

Nothing is more easy, and dail y expe -
rience teaches that nothing is mor e com-
mon , among those who complacentl y
designate themselves orthodo x, than to
repres ent such as venture to call in ques-
tion the wisdom or expediency of exist-
ing ins ti tutions , as contemptibl y weak or
dangerously wicked men . Let not the
advocate for re form be discour aged , but ,
conscious of his own inte gr ity, rather let
him glory in being thus reviled . St.
Paul is rep resented as one of those who
turned the world upside down ; all the
first followers of Christ were similarl y
trad uced ; and our Saviour himself did
not escape calumny and abuse. And ,
even durin g the last fifty or sixty years ,
every epithet that ingenui ty or hatred
could dictate has been u nsparingly be-
stowed upon those who har e ventured to
oppose tie polythe retical doctrine of the
Trinity, or to advoea te the theolog ical
opinions recommende d in the pages of
your valuable journa l.

We cair not entertai n a. doubt that
among the numerou s enemies of Unita-
rian ism awd1 reform , there are some
whose principle s are hi ghly re prehensi-
ble { some who oppo«e reform from a
..* .. . —~^- , - - 

«fc rJPhe c*thoM c teitli ia this : That? we
worshi p- one G«od in Trinity , and Tri nity
in Unity, Ac, &e. Neithe r confoundi ng
tho per sons uor dividi ng the substance .

belief that it would interfere with thei r
ease, or be destructi ve of their interests .
It would, however , be highly uncha rita -
ble not to allow tha t , among the enemies
of Unitarianism and re form , there are
man y who are inimical to them on
grounds the most conscientious and ho-
nourable. Such opponents it is the
duty, as it must be the wish, of the
Unitaria n, to respect and conciliate . To
do this , let him , by the benevolence of
his practice , shew the excellence of bis
creed. When Chris tians shall act on
this Evangelical princip le, the changes of
Dr . Hartley, great and appall ing as they
appear to be, may be effected silently
and quietly, withou t re volution , without
bloodshed .

As Unitarians believe that their creed is
more pure than th at of other Christians ,
it is for them to consider whether their
practice ought not to be more excellent ;
that to whom much is given, of him
will much be require d ; that the tree is
knowtt by its fruit. I am happy in be-
lieving th at nay Unitari an breth ren are
not a whit behind our orth odox frie nds
in piety and benevolence ; but the ques-
tion is, whether all Chris tians , Church -
men or Dissenters , do not content them-
selves with a much lower standard , as
regard s the practice of benevolence and
philanthro py, than that enjoined by the
precepts of our Lord , when interpreted
by those pro phecies which so plainl y re-
late to them. PHILANTHROPOS.

Character of Mohamed.
To the Editor.

Sir ,
You r insertio n of the letter signed a

Christian Moslem, when other pape rs
relative to the same subject were pre -
pared for the same numb er of your Re-
pository, was an act of courtesy which I
am bound to acknowle dge. It had so
happened , that until i read your work
the mou th before last , I had not heard
of the publications of either H iggins or
Forster ? the former I haive now read.

Yow and your reade rs are aware that
discoverie s near ly similar have not un-
frecjuentl y been made by different per-
sons about the same time, and sitnilaT
coincidences of opinion have frequently
occurred ' in persons totall y unknown to
each other.

Prideau x's Life of Ktohamed , Bonillan -
villter 's L?fe of Mohamed , and Sale's
Koran , had long" formed part of my
small librar y. I had frequentl y f e l t  an
induce ment to aunounce my opinion ,
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long entertained , of the Arabian He *
form er, or , as I denomi nated him in my
last lette r , the Arabian Prophet, a term
which , I conceive, implies a preach er of
righteousness.

I was pre pa red to enter the lists as the
champ ion oi the character of Mohamed ,
and was arrang ing selectious from the
Koran; but G. Miggins , Esq., has entered
the field so well accoutred , that my am-
bition is gratified by appearin g only in
the capacity of his esquir e, considering
it far bette r to be second in a good than
foremost in a bad cause.

That Mohamed was an extr aordinary
chara cter, that the religion he inculcate d
suppre ssed man y idolatrous opinions and
pract ices, are facts unquestionable. Were
any one to ask whether I consider him to
have been inspired , I should decline an-
8 we ring the questio n until I hear fro m
some of your corres pondents a sound de-
f inition of the term inspi ra t ion. Thus
far I readi ly admit, that when speaking
of the tvise men and prophets whom God,
in hi& Divine Pr ovidience * hath , at sundry
times and in divers places, permitted to
instruct manki nd , 1 do not hesitate to
include the man who was in his daily
life a caaiel-drive r, who became the re-
viver of the worshi p of (>ne God, and
the promote r of ri ghteous ness amongst
millions of the human race.

We kuow that every Moslem can bow
or prostrate himself at the appointed
hours for prayer , wheth er in solitude or
in pub lic, and I shall thank some of your
corr espondents for infor mation rela tive
to the stated religious services in the
Mosqu es.- *—whether the pu blic service is
any whe re among st the followers of Mo-
hame d conduc te d iu an un intelli gible
langua ge ; whether , as in the Gr eek
churc h in Russia , the prayer s are in a
tongue that the learned scarcel y under*
stand ; as among st the Jews , souuds
ca l led Hebre w are heard which few of
the syuagog ue can literal ly translate ; as
among st the Roman Catholics , Latin su-
perse des the language of every countr y,
without supposing it most accepta ble to
the Da vin e Being ; whils t the multi tude
ace incompetent to decide whether bless-
tug s or cur ses are uttered in the un~
known tongue .

I congratula te you, Mr. Editor , and
you r readers, o» the approximatio n of
that period when abstruse distin ctions ,
fancifu l reveri es, and illiberal dogmas ,
will, under the influence of the sun op

• Quer y.—Do not some of the ancien t
superstitious pract ices still form part of
the ceremonials in some countries ?

ttiQHTOousN jsss, pate a way U&e the dew
of the morning ; when Idolater *, Jet **>Christians , and Moharnedans  ̂ will unani *
mousiy acknowledge that God is Omb *and that to do J ustly y love mete&% and
walk humbly with God, are the principal
constituents oi true re ligion* Greeds
formed by nqbody knows whom, and
heterogeneous article *originally intended
to promote harmony amongst persons of
different opinions , wi ll be dressed in the
f a n  of candour, and the chaff be cast
aside.

A CHRI STIAN MOSLEM .
" The day, however , I trust , is not at

a great distance , when every natio nal
church will open her eyes to reason , and
perform every part of the divine office iu
the language of her own country, unac-
companied with auy ceremony that has
the least resem blance to farcical exhibi-
tion. "—Vide Geddes' Modest Apo logy, f or
the Roman Catholics*

The Church of Rome is said to have
permitte d the Poles to use the prayers
translate d into their own laugua &e.

On Lay Preach ing.
To the Editor.

Sir ,
It appears to me that the letter - of

your corre spondent , who subsc ribes him-
self " A Grate fu l Hea re r," is liable to
several objections ; it does not take a
fair view of the question of which it
pro fesses to treat , and it proceeds on an
infe rence , the legitimacy of which 1 con-
fess myself qu ite unable to perceive on
reperusing the *' Observer 's" lette r,
namely, th at 4i only  those who teach ,
LEARN. "

The " Observer " says no such thing.
It is only intimated that the conduct of
public devotio n and public - instruction ,
now committed to a sing le individual ,
might , by being distributed among seve-
ral , be the means of diffusing a more
general spirit of religion . The man who,
as elder or deaco n, had pre pared his
mind for assisting in the public offices of
devotion- , would be mow likely to per-
form the saia e duties with interest and
effect in his own familyv Examp le would
d&itbttesv operate here , as well an eUe-
wfcere t and thu *y I conceive, it would be
that M world ly thoughts and worl dly
habits might receive a great check."
Freely granting, with your correspon -
dent , that "¦ to thro w our pulp ito, *pen
to all who may wish to enter ," would
be to put us under grea t danger of ha»
ving them filled by the presumptuou s,
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the superficial , and the dogmatical , I
would remin d him that this is speaking
vciy ill for the present state of Christian
congregations unde r tbe influence of the
system he recommends.

Iu apostolic times it was not so; there
we lind that tbe service s were " not mo*
nopolized by an individual , but shared by
the fraternity ; nor is there a hint that
even the administration of Baptism and
the Lord 's Suppe r was confined to the
minister. " The same eminent indivi -
dual • who admit s this , adds , " But in
all this we have no rule for the present
day*" That the precedent of the consti-
tution of the primitive church should not
have the force of a rule, fro m which it is
unlawfu l for us to depart , I can allo w to
Dr. Chan ning ; but it appears to me that
in this case the example must at least be
viewed as presenting a very enviable pic-
ture of a Christian community, at what -
ever peri od established. Prophecy also
seems to lead us expressly to a time
when " th e people shall be all priests ,"
when , instead of our consid ering it as a
desecration of hol y things that practical
men , actively engaged in the work of
life, should presume to give their word
of exhortation , and breathe out the fer-

* Dr. Channing, in his Remark s on
Milton.

OBITUARY.

Mr. Thomas Latham.
At Luttmiy in Lincoln shire t aged 58,

Mr. Thomas Latham , the ministe r of
the Genera l Baptist Congre gation in that
par iah . Mr. Latham was a native of Wi-
g&D, iu Lancas hire , and for the greate r
portion of his life was a Baptist of the
Calvinistic persuasion. About twelve
years ago he was elected the ministe r of
a congregation in that connexion at Lax -
field , a village in what is called High
Suffolk , a part of the country as re-
markable fur the ignor ance and intole-
rance of its population as for the bad -
ne&s of its roads. Here he continued
several years , exercising an accepta ble
ministry over a tolerab ly numerous so-
ciety ; but his opinions having under gone
some change , the outcr y of heresy was
rai sed against him, and ever y possible
attempt was made to destro y his corn *

vent address to Heaven , life itself and
all tempo ra l concerns shall be irradiated
by the spirit of devotion .

But your corres pondent appea rs to
me to take liis estimate of probable evil
arising from some change in our man -
ner of conducting public worshi p too
exclusivel y from the views of Unita rian
co ngregation s ; and I fear , amid all the
intelligence , learning, and eloquence ,
which pervad e them , it would be found ,
that while enlar gement of mind will
probably briug about the contemp lated
alteration in them sooner than in other
relig ious denominations , they are in rea-
lit y less fitted by habit to introduce it
th an those of other communiti es. In
the ranks of orthodox Dissenters , I be-
lieve, a majority of the influential fathers
of fam ilies are habituated to the nse of
dail y extempo re prayer and familiar ex-
positions of the Scri pture s : but is this
the case wi th us? I believe not ; and
we are therefore the less prepared for
public ministrations. Iu such a state I
accord with your correspondent iu think-
ing that the chances are against our re-
ceiving immediate benefit fro m a change ;
but th is consideration does not weaken
my belief iu its ultimate necessity—its
eventual utility.

A Worshi per amon g Unitarian
Ch ristian s.

fort , to injure his charac te r, and to drive
him from the place , it is not worth
while to re late the instan ces of nendi» h
mal iguit y which , un der the garb of
C hristian zeal , were practise d against
him : let us hope that thei r au thors have
long since been ashamed of them. But
Mr. Latham was not a man to be easily
put dow u by clamour or cowed by per-
secution , and it was an unspeakable com-
fort a nd assistance to him , that iii his
near est fellow-laboure r , Mr. Toms, of
Framlingham , he f ound a war m , con-
sistent , and powerful friend. W ith his
assistance , and with the consent and ap-
probation of a considerable numbe r of
his own flock , he stood his ground , and
continue d preaching for about a y ear
afte r the change in his sentiments had
been avowed to the people at Laxneld.
At lengt h , fi nding no abatement , but
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rathe r an increa se, of the spiri t of per -
.sedit ion , which extended itself not ouly
to him hut to his hearers , and broke- out
into art ? of open violence , he withdre w
fro m that town ; having conducted him
self , throu ghout a season of severe tri al ,
with exemplary patience , discretion , and
tempe r , and form ed a small society of
worsh ipers of the One God and Father
of all , at Bramfield , near Hale s worth .
Fr om this place he was accustomed re-
gularl y to visit and preach at Wenhaston ,
Blyth bu rgh , and other nei ghbouring
towns and villages. An attempt was
made by him to introd uce Unitarian
pre aching Into Hales wort h , but in vain.
Every person who attende d was a mark-
ed man , and the disci ples of John Calvin
in that town shewed , that they had
caught his spiri t as well as adopte d his
name. During his residence at Bram -
field he published several controversial
pieces, which , if their style be not dis -
tingu ished by much polish , yet contain a
great deal of sound reasoning, and dis-
play considerable acutenes s and scri ptu-
ral information. His life here was a
continued struggle against poverty and
bigotry. c <  Every one 's hand ," except
those of his few hearers , •' was against
him ;" but he was no murraurer or com-
plain er: he went steadil y on with his
work , supported only by the testi mony
of a good conscience. And he would
have continued so to labour in the teeth
of every discouragement and every ob-
stacle , had he not been removed to a
d iffe rent station , where in he spent the
few rema ining years of his life in peace
and comfort. He was invited to become
the ministe r of Lutto n , where he la-
bou red with great acceptance, and com-
mand ed the esteem and regard of all
around htm. He died on the 26th of
March , his health having been for some
time declining, although he continu ed
his ministerial duties nearl y to the last.
He was known to few individual s among
his Unitarian breth re n , but those who
have had the best oppo rtunities of esti-
matin g his characte r will bear their
willing testimon y to his hones t and un-
wear ied exertions in the cause of Chris -
tian truth .
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Mr. Lban.
Mr. Lea n , late Secretary to the Hon.

Hud son 's Bay Company, was born at
Bridgenort h , in Somerse tshire , wher e his
father was a respectable merce r ; and his
moth er , a H arvey, was born in the
castle at Bridgeuorth , the famil y man-

sion of the Harveys f or many generat ions.
His earl y educatio n was at Bri dgenor th ,
under the Rev . Mr. Borou ghs, and after -
wards at Tiverto n school. Being brou ght
up to trade , he pursued the usual course
of mercantile life, which led him to the
West Indies , where he staid but for a
short time , and then was employed in a
confidential situation in an eminen t mer-
cantile house in town . At the age of
twenty-seven , he married the onl y daug h-
ter of William Le Reuse , Esq., of a dis-
tinguished Hugue not family , which had
taken refuge in England fro m the pei-se-
ditious in France on account of religion.
The issue of this marri age was nine
children , five of whom are still living.
About this time he was induced to go to
Holland to arrang e aud retrieve , if possi-
ble, the affa irs of a mercantile house , in
which bis object was completel y defeated ;
but od his return to Eng land he entered
into the service of the Hon. the Hudson 's
Bay Company, whose confidence he en-
joyed as secretar y from the year J 790 to
1817; and the business and affairs of that
Company greatl y increasing, he, then in
the seventy- fourth year of his age, solicited
permission to re tire ; and s»cb was their
opinion of his services , that this was
granted with the contin uan ce of his sa-
lary as secretary , which he enjoyed till
his death.

Mr. Lean was among the first members
of Mr . Lindsey 's congre gation in Essex
Street , having -, fro m being one of the
hearers and admirer s of Dr. Dodd, be-
come on conviction a firm Unitarian ,
which he continued to be till the hoar
of his death ; and the extreme cold of
last February did not prevent him from
frequenting his favourite plaice of wor-
ship. This led him to an acquai ntance
and friendshi p with most of the celebrate d
Unitarians of his day, and the surviving
members of the Quarterl y Club will re-
member the reg re t felt at his leaving it
in the year 1824, on account of the infir -
mities attendant upon advance d years .
His religions opinions may be best seen
fro m the followi ng corres pondenc e, that
took place in the year 1813. .

" The following is a copy of a note
sent to me by Mr. t on returning
the discourse by the Rev. Thomas Bel-
sham , pre ached at Essex Chape l on the
25th July, 1813 , being the first Sunday
afte r the Act had passed to relieve per-
sons who impugn the doctrin e of the
Trinity > which I had lent him.

" M y dear Sir , Sept. 20, 1813.
" Herewith 1 return you the senqon

that you had the goodness to lend me,



\*\th wmny tharrks. I dar e say it is high ly
esteemed by those of that way of think *
kig ; althoug h its merits are quite lost
on me. Ever since I knew anything I
haw been a Trinitarian ; many of my
neares t relations and deares t friends
have died triumphantly in that fai th; and
I trust, through grace , I sha ll never pro-
less any other.

*' I am , dear Sir ,
<c Yo«r obliged and very humble servant ,«« _ . 

** ATr. Alexander Lean."
A copy of the re ply to the preceding.
" My dea r Sir , Sep t. 24 , 1813.
** You say in you r note to me when

you retu rned the sermon , that you 'ha v e
been a Trimtarmn ever since yon knew
any thing ; man y of your nea rest relations
and deares t frien d* hare died t rium-
phantl y in tha t faith ; and you trust ,
Throu gh grace , you shall never profess
any other .'

"Millions of idola ters , &c, have died
as trium phantl y in the faith th ey profess-
ed as did your relation s and friends ; and
kad it not been for the Reformation , you
and I, perhaps , would ha ve been little
better than Idolaters ; and our depart ed
relations and dearest friend s, it is proba-
ble, took thei r religions tenets upon
trusty as millions do at $his day.

" ' The Bereans were more noble than
those of Thessalonica in th at tfiey search -
ed the Scr iptures to see whether those
things were so/

41 If yoo wlfl fbllow this exam ple, and
should discover in any part df the Hol y
Scriptures the phrase ' God Che Son or
God the Holy Ghost ,' or th e word Trinit y,
and communicate the same to me , I shall
consider myself under a great obl igation
to you. But till I find these term s in
the Bible, it is a matter of indifference to
me what any pers on's conception of them
may be. In my opinion they form no
part of the system of reli gion which our
Lord and Master Christ taught us ; and
what any person in after ages faucifull y
may suppose he comprehends their ex
plan atfon to be, can be of no auth ority
or importan ce to me.

" The longest period that you and I
hate to live will tie trat short , when , to
ufte « the words of oar Lord , I hope we
' lilkall ' atectnd unto his Father autf our
FMher , and <unto his God and to our God/

*« I am, TfiAi very great regard ,w MV dear Sir ,
" Your 8in<sere frien d and obedient ser -

van t,
** ALEX iUYDto a LKAN ."

M r. Lean does not rank among what

are called authors ; yet a little tract ; of
his on the duty of Ju ries , which he was
accustomed to give away , and which wen t
throug h two or three editions , deser ves
the attention of those who are called
upon to fulfil , as he often was, that duty.
And he prac tised what he profe ssed ; of
which he gave an instan ce on th e cele-
brated trial of Hig£ins and Le Ma itre.
He was on that occasion one of  the
grand jury , and the solicitor of the Trea -
sury entered the room to atte nd the ex-
amination of witnesses . But Mr. Lean
made such forcible object ions to this
practic e that he was under the necessity
of re tiring ; for he justly reas oned , that
no imprope r influence ought to be al-
lowed in any case, and the higher the
authority the grea ter ought to be the
guard aga inst it. To place a man on his
trial for life, or indeed for any misdemea -
nour , is a very seriou s concern . The
accused is not in this case permitte d to
interfere ; and if, with all the advantages
of preparatio n, the clear est evidence of
guilt fro m th e mouth s of witnesses is not
produ ced , it is highly unj ust to subje ct a
man to a public appeara nce in cou rt .
It is to be feare d that gran d jurymen
reconcile it at times to the ir consciences
to put a man on his tria l cm the idea that
as their determina tion is partial , the
petty jury will determine lightly, and
Jess at tention may therefore be paid by
them to the merits of the case. But
their duty is of a higher nature ; and so
thoug ht and acted Mr. Lean ; requi ring
that a grand juryman should sift with the
utmost care the evidence before him , nor
suffe r a man to be broug ht to the bar un-
less what was sworn to by the witnesse s
mu st , if not contradicted , necessaril y con-
vict the accused.

Mr. Leaq was seldom without some
small religious tract in his pocket , winch
he used with great discretio n , and was in
this manner the means of bring ing many
to a knowled ge of the princi ples of tha t
profession of Christia nity which it was
his great aim and desire to inculcate .
In the famil y of the write r is a pa^e to
be iuserted in a Bible , and which will
long be preserved there , on the r ight use
of the Psalin s, pointing out those which
are the most to be recom mende d to a de-
votional Christi an ; and on a short pap er
having been sent to him on the esse n tia l
difference bet ween a Trin itarian and a
Unita rian Ch ristian , he called shor tly
after on the wri ter to present him with
half- a-dozen out of a th ousan d copies
which he had jus t got from the pr ess.
He knew not at the time by whom the
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original pape r was publish ed, but Tie
thoug ht it worthy of an extensive circu -
lati on.

It nee d not be said th at he was a man
of the strictest integrity, and by this ob»
tained the confidence of all wlio were
connected with him in busin ess ; and hi
the tria ls of this life, and some were
severe ones , his faith was unsh aken in
the superintendin g care of Providence.
The wr iter can never forget his account
of what he suffered in Holland , and the
comfort he received from some passages
iii scri pture which he accidentall y was
perusin g at tha t time. This is not meant
to encourage a kind of sortes Virgilianse
which are sometimes we believe used by
Christians ; but there cannot be a doubt
that iu severe afflictions the meditations
arising from a dne use of scripture can-
not fail to be of advan tage to the suffe r-
ing mind.

Mr. Lean's habits were entire ly do-

INTELLIGENCE.

Hull, JJ oncaste r , Gainsborou g h, Lin -
coin, and Thome, Unitarian Associ-
ation .
The fi fteenth general meeting of this

Associatio n was held at Thorne , on Eas -
ter Mond ay and Tuesday, the 12th and
13th inst ant. On Monday evening a
reli gious service was conducted in the
chapel , by the Rev. E. Hi gginson , of
Hull ; and the Rev.W. Hincks , Mathema-
tical Tutor of the York College , preached
fro m Joh n v. 39, " Searc h the Scrip-
tures ,** &c. ; the princi pal object of the
disco u rse being to vindica te Unitarians
fro m the charge of wanting respect for
the Scriptu res.

On Tuesday morning, Mr. H. Hawk es,
of the York College, conducte d the devo-
tional service and read the Scriptu res ;
and the Rev. R. K. Phil p of Lincoln ,
pre ached fro m Luke xii. 57, joined with
M att . vii. 20, lt Why even of yourselves
ju dge ye not what is right ?" *' By their
fru its ye shall know them. " The preach-
er explicitly stated the princi pal charac-
teristics of the Unitarian Christia n 's
belief, and earnestl y claimed fpr him the
exercise of candou r and liberal ity at the
hands of his orthodox brethren .

In the evening of the same day, a pub-
lic meeting was held in the chapel, of a

mestic , and he may be said to have lived
only with and for his family. Totally
devoid of ostenta tion , he passed through
life with constant Christi an cheerfulness .
To child ren he was remarka bly kiftd and
attentive , and his twelfth -day cakes wiW
be long reme mbered by many of them .
Not a day passed without a book in his
hand , and that chiefly of a religious or
contemplative turn . No one could he
inspired with more religious devotion
to the supreme goodness and will of
the Almighty than himself; and having
spent a li fe of uni form tempera nce, he
enjoyed a constitution of singular ex-
cellence . At the close nearly of his
eighty-seventh year he resign ed his
breath to him who gave it , unde r the fu ll
conviction th at he who raised his Saviour
from the dead would raise him also, and
rejoicing in the gift of eteriiai life
thr ough Jesus Christ our Lord . He lived
well ; he died happy.

similar descri ption to the meeti ngs com-
mon am ong orthodox Christians iu En-
gland , and to those of the Unitari an
Association in America ; but (as far as
1 am aware) of a novel characte r among
the Unitarian societies in this country .
I will , with your permission , Mr. Edito r,
simply Telate the proceedin gs of our
recent meeting, and then state the ob-
jects we have in view in adop ting the
plan , uuder the sanguine hope , whic h I
do not pretend to disgu ise, that our plan
may be approved and adop ted in other
places.

The meeting opened with singing1, and
a prayer offered by the Rev. R. K. Philp .
Mr. Pnil p whs then called to the chair ,
and opened the business of the meeting
in an appropriate address. A series of
Resolutions was then moved aud se-
conded , as follows :

1. " That this Meeting views with
satisfaction the continued eff orts <if the
frrends of Chr istian Unitaiiadism in this
district , and is gratefal to Prw rtdenee fat
the success which has attended the ir
labours ."

The Rev. E. Hioo rtf sow (the Secre-
tary) , in moving the resolution , explain-
ed the objects of the Association , and
gave a statement of the reli gious princi-
ples of Unitarian Chris tians.
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The Rev. W. Duffirld , of Thorne ,
seconded the resolution , asserting the
rights of conscience , aud vindicating the
claims of Unitarianism to the same for-
bearance aud respect on the part of or-
thodoxy, which the latter too commonl y
thinks herself exclusively enti tled to re-
ceive from those whom she deems dis-
sentients fro m the tru th . He reminded
our orthodox friends that they may as
properl y be accused of deny ing our views
of Christianity , as we theirs , and that
there is no appointe d ump ire to decide
between us.

The Rev. J. Platts , of Doncaster , in
moving the second resolutio n , expatiated
on the blessings of reli gious liberty , and
shewed its absolute necessity to the ex-
istence of genuine religion in the mind.
The resolution was as follows :

2. *' That this Meeting contemplate s
with pleasure the important progress
which has recent ly been made in the
cause of religious liberty , and looks for -
ward with the most sanguine hopes to
the removal of every remaining restric-
tiou. "

Seconded by Mr. Wat son , of Hull , the
Treasurer.

3. " That this Meeting hails with de-
light the rapid pro gress which is making
in sound knowledge and liberal principles
in every department , antici patin g that
these blessings will u ltimatel y lead to
the universal rece ption of pure and ra-
tional Christian ity ."

Dr. Longstaff , of Hull , moved this
resolution. He spoke of the mental con-
stitution which distinguishes man fro m
the lower orders of being, traced his in-
tellectual progress in the successive stages
of life and period s of his history, and
pointed out the connexion which subsists
between enli ghtened religious views of
Ood aod his works , and a prevailing aud
practical piety of heart .

Mr. H. Hawkes urged the duty of
imparting aud diffusing the reli gious
princ iples which are held to be true and
valuab le, and seconded the resolution.

The Rev . W. Wor sley, ©f Gainsbo -
rough * in propos ing the fourth resolu -
tion , gave a rap id sketch of the histo ry
of persecution for righ teousness ' sake ;
and while he glanced at the horro rs of
the Inqu Uitiou , the martyrdom of Serve -
tus , and the fires of Smith field , among
the sad tales of by-gone times , antici pate d
a period when the yet remaining relics
of persecu tion and bigotry shal l likewise
be approp riate d to the records of the
past. The resolution was moved in these
word s :

4. " That the mtmbers of this religi-

ous bod y canno t contemp lat e without
feelings of regret rhe dissensions which
pre vail in the Ch ristian clnirch , aud mor e
especiall y th ose indication s of a want of
charitable indul xence and brotherl y feel-
iug which are frequentl y manifest ed to-
wards themselves "

Mr. Dar ley , of Thome , seconded the
resolution .

The Cha irman , in ljis concluding ad-
dress , adduced a variety of passages from
the writings of orthodox poets (of Watts
and Cow per in particular) in which the
sentiments of strict (Juitarianism are in
fac t expressed , and which he claimed as
involuntary, but pleasing and convincing,
testimonies to the accorda nce of our
views with the deepest and best reli gious
feelings and princi ples of the mind , when ,
in the full flow of devotional sentiment ,
it forgets the technicalities of its own
creed.

The Meeting concluded , as it had com-
menced , with brie f devotion al exercises.
It was th ro n ged by a crowded audience ,
consisting, perha ps, in nearl y equal pro-
portions of Unitarians and members of
other religious denominations. The dcepr
est atteutio n prevailed throug hout ; aud
when the successive speakers eudea vour -
ed to trace the influences and describe
the tendencies of the Unitarian pro fes-
sion , or when they expressed their own
solemn convictio n of  the truth of  the
views they advocated , and their own
dee p sense of their value and spir i tual
efficacy, it was plai n , fro m the intent
looks of all , and from the tearfu l eyes of
not a few, that reli gious sympath y had
been not in vain appealed to , aud that
the tide of Christian charity was at that
moment at its full flow.

When we found ourselves addressing
such au audieuce as I have endeavoured
to describe , we felt that our otyrct in
holding the meeting was amp ly fulfilled .
Th at object was twofold . I t .was our
wish to give to every member of our own
denomination , whether male or female ,
old or young, rich or poor , the opportu-
nity of hearing a series of extemporane -
ous ad dresses , of that kind which are
commonl y confined on these occasions
to the guests at a public dinner table.
We wished , at the same time , to pre sent
ou rse lves in a new posture , and with ad-
ditional weapons of spiritual warfare ,
before the religious public, in the hope
that it might be productive of good effects
to follow up our pul pit discou rses on the
occasion by a series of ad d resses les s
restricted in their subject mat ter , more
varied in their tone , and more familiar
in their sty le and manne r , than is practi-
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cable in the compositions which bent an
Unitar ian pulp it. We wished , in short ,
for an oppo rtuni ty of saying man y things
to our orthodox breth ren , by way of less-
en ing the ir prejudices against us, if we
could not hope to win them over to our
doctr ines. And this opportunity we were
rejoic ed to find they so freel y gave us.
They filled up every vacant seat in our
meet iug-house , and lent us a most atte n-
tive heari ng. The result of such a meet-
ing rema ius to be seen. We have , how-
ever , in the mean time determined to
adopt the plan at our fu ture meet ings in
this dist rict , and confidentl y antici pate
one good resul t from every occasion of
acquai ntin g our Trinitarian brethre n with
t he true princip les of our belief , namel y,
th at , whether they receive or rej ept our
opin ions , they will understand that we
ourselves feel powerfull y interested in
them and religiousl y affected by them ,
and will cease to question (as they are
apt to do in ignorance or prej udice)
whether any good thing can come out of
Unitarianis ra.

EDWAR D HIGG INSON , Jun.,
Secretary.

Hull. April 20, 1830.

Moor -Lane Congrega tion , Bolton-le-
Moors, Anniversury.

On the 11th , 12th , and 13th of April
was held the Ei ghth Anniversary of the
Moor - Lane Congregation , Bolton - le-
Moors. The Rev. Dr. H utto n , of Leeds ,
conducted the reli gious services of Sun-
day mornin g and evening ; aud the Rev.
E. R. Dituock , of Warr ingto n , those of
Sun day afternoon. On Monday, eighty
perso ns, male and female , sat dowu to
dinn er in Little Bolton Town -Hall . The
Rev. John Cropper , A. M., was called to
the Cha ir , an d toasts were proposed
which led to the expressio n of senti-
ments which were strictl y accordant with
an af fectionat e concern for the happ iness
of man , and with a hi gh sense of our
dut y as Christian professors . On Tues-
day , the scholars of the Suuday-schoo l
assembled to dine in the same room , and
after din ner were addressed by the Rev.
John Cropper.

In looking back upo n the exertions
and the sacrifices which this bod y of Uni -
tar ians has made in the promotion of the
common cau&e of Christian truth , it is
highly gr ati fying to see the strength and
pu rity of their mot ives in their havin g
abated nothing in their zeal , though the y
have suffered equally with others frdm
the pressure of the times , an d the lukts -
war ninesa of suppo sed aud pret ended

friends. It is equal ly cheering to th ose
who labour with them, to see them af-
fording a living test imony in the bosom
of their families , of the power and value
of the principles which they believe to
be sacred, and which they have made it
oue of th eir importan t objects to com-
municate to others . In a word , it is a
reward to the mind , more valuable than
that of wealth , to know that they exem-
plify by their continue d zeal and regard
for the doctrines which they advocate ,
the truth and fi rmness of their faith .
And if any thing need be said to them ,
through a communi cation like the pre -
sent , we would exhort them to continue
united and dili gent in their calling ; and
to prove themselve s by personal ri ghte -
ousness in every way trustworth y of the
talents which Divine Providence has given
them to improve. And in the event of
this , they will by the excellence of their
example read a lesso n to the slothfu l
which they stand in need of, and lay up
for themselves in the kingdom of Christ
a reward of eternal felicity.

Northum berland Unitarian Asso-
ciation.

The Secoud Meetin g of this Associa-
tion was held at Alnwick , on Sunday ,
April 25, 1830. The Rev. William Tur -
ner , of NewcastLe , conducted the morn -
ing and evening services. The congre-
gations ou both occasions were numer ous
and respectable. The Associat ion Meet -
ing was held , in the Chape l, iu the
afternoon , and notwi thstanding the ab-
sence of several country friends , owing
to the unfavourable state of the weathe r,
the attendance was more numerous than
on the former occasion. Afte r singing
and prayer , Joh n Holdsworth , Esq., being
called to the Chai r , stated the object of
the M eeting, and the impo rtance of
Christian Uuitarianism—its tendency to
exalt and renovate the human charac ter.
He noticed the ad vantages of co-opera -
tion , and pointed out some of the mo-
tives to persever ance in the work of
Chris tian reformation. The Repor t of
the Alnwic k congregation was then read .
It noticed the impro ved stat e of the So-
ciety, and , as a necessary consequence , the
favourable sta te of the pecuniary affairs .
As the revenue of the congregation arises
chiefly from seat -ren t a aud weekl y collec-
tions , at the commencement of the year
1829, a Fellowshi p Fun d was established
in order to meet the Inte rest of the debt ,
aud , in case of its liquidat ion, to defra y
the expenses of missionary preachin g.
The result of one year 's expe r ience haa
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proved the utilit y of thi s fund , as it lias
so increased the receipts of the Society
as to make them equ al to the expendi -
ture. In the Repo rt it was also state d ,
that the Chape l debt , which is a distinct
account from the general fund , is now
reduce d to 163/. 12*. During the last
two years , by the exertion s of the con-
grega tion and the liberality of distant
friends „ nearl y 150/. have been paid ; the
mortgage npon the Chape! is removed ,
and the sum now due borr owed upo n a
pr omissory note , granted by the Com -
mittee. As the holder of the bill has
kindl y consented to take the sum in pay-
ments of 40/. or 50/., the Committee
hope , through the continued assista nce
of the Unitarian publ ic, that the debt
will soon be remov ed , and the congre ga-
tion relieved of an incumbran ce which
has Ion ? pressed heavil y upon them .

The Librarian 's Report stated that the
readers for fhe pas t year had been more
numerous than during any similar period
since the establishmen t of the Library,
to wh ich several additions had been
made. The Rev . J. Wri ght noticed the
pr ogress of Unitarianisra throughout the
extensive county of Northumbe rland , by
the circulation of tracts and occasional
preaching. Phis county presents a very
extensive field for missionar y labours ,
but the expenses of travelling, &c , ren -
der it impossible for Mr. W. to do more
than attend to the villages in the imme-
diate vicinity of Alnwick .

Severa l gentlemen belonging to the
Alnwick congre gation ad dressed the
Meeting, urging the necessity of union
and zeal , an d the su perior tendency of
ovr reli giou s princi ples.

The pro gress of Unitarianism in Aln-
wick and the neighbourhood duri ng the
last four years , has been more than its
most san guine friends could have anti ci-
pated . In this towu it has been shewn
to be suitable io the wants and wishes of
those who move in th e humbler walks of
life.

The business of the Mee ti ng was con-
cluded by fling ing and prayer. The Rev.
J .  Wri ght conducted the devoti onal ser-
rices. Tbe inte rest excited by the Meet-
ing, and the zeal and Christian spiri t
toairifeitfted on the occasion , are inriica -
ttoris tof the good that may be effected by
«ucn Associations. M. A.

yf*wW<*, May 13, 1830.

P olton j Dtstp ct Un itarian A8$oc'Ut tion.
Th* Eighth Hal f-yearl y Meetin g of

•he Boltou Distr ict Unitarian Association
was held at Park Lane, oeai Wigan , on

Thurs day, A pril 29, 1830. The Rev.
J olin Croppe r , of Bolton , conducted the
devotional services , and the Rev. F rank -
lin Baker preach ed a sermon on Chris -
tian Libe rty , from Gal. v. i .  In the
course of the afternoon , which was spent
in a very agre eable manner by the So-
ciety and their friends assembled from a
distance , the persecution of the Unita -
riau s in the North of Ireland formed a
subjec t of much inter est to the Meeting,
and the following resolutions were una -
nimou sl y adopte d as expressive of thei r
sympa th y with the sufferers.

Resolved.
'• That the proceedings which have

been carried on in the Synod of Ulste r ,
aud caused the secession of the liberal
party from that body, cannot be viewed
by the friends of Chri stian liberty iu this
count ry without a dee p and absorbing
interes t.

" That the ministers and lay members
of the Bolton District Unitarian Associa-
tion have watched with much anxiety
the progress of  this strugg le ; and they
deem it their public duty to express their
admiration of the intrep id firmnes s with
which the spirit of persecution has bee n
rebuked by the Remonstrants ; and also,
to record their cordial approval of the
untemporizing and tru ly Christian con-
duct which the Separatists have displa yed
in resisting the imposition of the pro -
posed test , and iu so abl y asserting and
exemp lif ying the right of private jud g-
ment

ic That this Meet ing deepl y dep lore
the harassing and unch ristian tre atment
which the friends of r elig ious liberty
have encountered from those members
of the Synod of Ulste r who would have
deprived them of the liberty wherewith
Christ had mad e them fre e, and entan-
gled them with the yoke of bondage .

" That the sympath y of the Associa-
tion is deep and ardent for the Rev . Mr.
Watson , of Greyabbcy ; whose sufferings
they as greatl y commiserat e as they
app laud hi*, integrity and Christian tem-
per , an d whose charac te r they now re-
gar d as combi n ing the spirit of the mar-
tyr with the virtues of the saint.

" That it is with feelings of grate fu l
pra ise to the God of truth , that they con-
template the issue of this strugg le be-
tween intolerance and Christian liberty ;
and while the y rejo ice in the measure ot
success with wh ich it has been crowne d
by Providence , the ir thoug hts naturally
turn with admiration to that chosen band
of confessors thro ugh whose integri ty*
zeal , aud eloquence, such a noble stan d
has been mad e in favour of the sacre d
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pr inci ples of reli gious truth and free-
dom.

" That this Association of Unitarian
Dissenters derive the most valuable eu-
coura ^ement fro m the example set be-
fore them by their brethren in the North
of Ireland , who have defended their prin -
cip les in such an able and memorable
man ner ; and whi le they give utterance
to this expression of their warmest sym-
pat hy and respect , they beg to add that
it gives them addition al confidence in
the ri ghteousness of th at cause which
numbers such pious and noble-minded
men among its advocates V

The subject of the distribution of
tracts was also brough t under the con-
sideration of the Meeting. All were
agreed res pectin g the importance of the
object ; a littl e diversity of op inion pre -
vailed re specting the manner in which
that object should be carried into effect :
but it was at last deterraiued that it
should be recommended to the ministers
and congregations comprised in the As-
sociation , to distribute tracts in their
respective nei ghbourhoods , and that it
be reporte d at the uext Meeting what
progress had been mad e by each Society.
The Autumn Meeting of the Association
will be held at Rivingto u , on Sept. 30,
the Rev. B. li. Davis being the supp orter ,
and the Rev. J. Croppe r the preacher , on
that occasion *

Su nderland New Chapel.
On Friday, the 14th May, the founda -

t ion-stone of a new buildin g, to be de-
dicate d to the worshi p of the One God ,
iu the name of the One Mediator be-
tween God an d men , t he Man Christ
J esus , was laid by the Rev . William
Tur ner , of Newcastle , in the presence of
near four hun dred persons , mauy of
whom , no doubt , were broug ht together
fro m curiosity, but whose respec tful aud
attentiv e demeano ur during the whole of
the service was gratif ying to those who
wer e engag ed in the conducti ng of it.
Mr. Turner commence d with a praye r ,
chiefl y selecte d from the Collects in the
Consecration -office of the Church of En-
glan d . He theu de livered an Address,
which we regret that our limits will not
per m it us to insert ; but which we are
glad to hear is to be printed by the New-
cast le Tract Society, as a companion to
th e Rev . W. Ware 's Oration on lay ing
th e foun dation -stone of the Scooud U ni-
tar ian Churc h at New York , whic h th at
Society hus alread y printe d . The Rev.

James Walter Lowrie , the Minist er of
the United Congregation s of Sunderlaad
and Shields , concluded with prayer.

[We are obliged to omit the Hat of
subscri ption s, as it would make this no*
tice an ad verti sement.]

Christian Tract Society.
The Twenty-first Anniversary of th is

Society was held in the Worshi p-Street
Chapel , on Thursda y, May J3th , when
the Rev. Dr. Thomas Rees was called to
the Chair .

The Treasurer 's Report was firs t read ,
from which it appeared that ther e was a
balan ce in his hands of £tb. Ss. 6d.
This Re port having been received and
ordered to be print ed , the Committee 's
Re port was read by Mr. Clen aell , in the
unavoidable absence of the Secretar y.
The following are those part s which will
probab ly be the most intere sting to the
readers of the Re positor y.

*' Your Committee finding it necessary
to the execution of cert aiu orders to re-
print two of the Tracts , have accor ding-
ly, in the last year , agai n sent to the pre ss
No. 11 , The Old Soldier , by Mrs. Pric e ;
and No. 13 , Henr y Goodunn, writt en by
Mrs. Mary Hu ghes ; the excellence of
these two Tracts h as* been abundan tly at-
teste d by a most exten sive circul atio n ,
which induce d your Committee to print
of each 200 0 copies. Besides these ther e
have also been reprinte d , for the same
reason , 2000 copies of a smal l penny
Tract , No. 20 in the Society's ser ies, eii^
tit led The Good IVife. Having to re-
pr int these Tracts , in the pre sent state of
the Society 's funds, it has been fonnd
impr acticable to print such uew Tra cts
as the interests of the Society might
seem to require ; or to follow up the
plan begu n last year of publishing in an
improved form , with wood-cu ts, such
Tracts as have beeu found to be pecu-
liarly acceptable , and conducive to the
objects of the Society.

•* Two man uscri pt Trac ts have been
placed this year in the han ds of the
Committee , both in their judgment of
considerable value. Your Committ ee
have this year printe d a new Trac t, No.
57 in the Society 's series , entitl ed*
Youtttftd Integrity, or The History <tf
Eliza Curtis. For this Tr act the Society
in indebted to the same Lad y who fa-
voure d the m with The Hixtarp of the
Widow Brown, and The ViUa&t Phil an-
thropists. These Tracts appear to the
Committee to be disti nguished by sound
sense , and practical views of the lr»c
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method of meliorating the condition of
the poor.

? * • • ?

f Your Committe e thin k it important
to su ggest to this General Meeting, for
the guidance of the next Committe e, the
propriety of mak ing an omission of such
Tracts as shall be deemed less important.
They take leave to recommend this plan
as best adapted to the fun ds of the So-
ciety , and calculated to enable your Com-
mitte e to consult the interests of the
Society by the printing of a much greate r
number of new Tracts. "

The tota l number of Tracts printed
up to this time was stated to be 483,500 ,
of which there had been sent out from
the Society 's store 421 ,577, leaving a
stock on hand of 61 ,923. During the
last year there have been circulated
13,691.

The prope rty of the Society was stated
to be as follows :
Owing by Agents , Book -

sellers , and Country So-
cieties (besides arrears
of Subscri ptions *) .£90 14 4

Estimate d valu e of the
Stock 418 19 0

In the hands of the Trea -
surer 25 8 6

535 1 10
Owing by the So-

ciety for Paper
to t his time . . £62 8 6

Ditto for Pr intin g 6 6 0
68 14 0

Leaving a Balance o f . . . .  £4 66 7 10

This Report ha ving been received ,
thanks were vote d to the officer s of the
pas t year for their service s, and to the
Mi ss Pr imes , for their handsome bene-
faction of 20/. ; and the following gen-
tlemen were elected into office for the
year ensuin g : Trea surer % James Esdaile ,
Esq . ; Secretary , Rev . S. Wo od ; Com -
milCee, Rey9, J.  Yate s, J . H. Ryland , E.
Cha pman , { Messrs . Clennell , Evans,
^mai]EA(;}̂  

IJ a
uey, R evs , E. Tagart , B.

t^VGb 'ifc A ^TL^ eans > i*H d Mr. 'Dixon ;
^zumtor ?, Dr * Bowling. Mr. Hart / an d
nff i 'F $ ^ > ' gW^^Wl*- Wicbe.1 

Ĵp^r t$o^ l conversa tion on tte expe-

>• J i • *Fhe*w niay be paid to i\lr. Horwood ,
No* B, WfcWorook BuUdings , with whom
is ndw left , for the convenienc e of Sub-
scr ibers, a correct list of the sums which
are due .

diency of numbering the new Tra cts con-
secutivel y from the last , or of .suba ti*
tutiug them in the place of the old ones
which should not be reprint ed , the fol-
lowing resolution was passed :

" That it be refe r red to the Committee
to consider whether it would not be
expedient to omit the reprinting of par -
ticular Tracts , and that they be aut ho-
rized to act in the case according to their
own discretion. "

On this subject the Secretary will feel
much obli ged by communications from
friends in the country, who were not
able to attend the Annual Meeting. They
may he addressed to him at the Society 's
office , No. 3, Walbroo k Buildings , Wal-
br ook , London .

It has been judged desirable this year
to delay (he sending out of the Cata-
logues till after the Annual Meetin g, but
they will now be prepared as soon as
possible.
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Sunday- School Book Society.
At a meeting held 4th March , 1 830,

for the pur pose of establish ing a Society
for printing and publishing Books for the
use of Sunday -schools ,

It was resolved , Th at a Society be
formed , to be called " The Sunday-
School Book Society ."

That the management of the Society
shal l be veste d in the Represe ntatives of
Shareholders , each Shareholde r of J ive
pounds nominating one.

That five Representatives shall form a
quoru m , an d no resolu tion shall be valid
unless sanctioned by th e major part of
those present.

That the Representatives shall meet
on the third Thursday of every month ,
at seven o'clock in the evening, for the
dispa tch of business , an d at any other
t ime , upon not ice fro m the Secretary.

That an annual meeting shall be held
in the Whitsun week , at which the Se-
cretar y shall report the state of the So-
ciety , the pro ceedings of the past year ,
and a Treasurer and Secretary be chosen.

That , prev ious to the annual meeting,
a month 's notice shall be given to eac h
Shareholder to nominate a Representa-
tive for the ensuin g year ; but in case of
omission , the form er Representative shal l
cont inue in office.

That? each ^hare shall bear inte rest at
the rat e of five per cent , per annum , to
be paid in the Society 's pub lications at
the retai l price ; and when two or more
schools or persous shall take a sha re ,
they shall appoint an individual in vvho .se



name the share shall stand , and to whom
the Interest shall be paid.

That , should the managers of any
school , or union of schools, or others
possessing a share, wish to withdraw
from the Society, they may transfer the
ri ght and property of such share to any
other school, union of schools , or other
individual , provided such transfer be no-
tified to the Secretary and approved by
the Representatives.

That , should the Society be incapaci-
tated , by loss of property or otherwise,
for obtaining its proposed objects , the
remaining property, after all demands
are paid , shall be equall y divided among
the Shareholde rs.

That these Rules shall be subject to
alterations and amendment at the annual
meeting only, (of which proposed alter-
ation or amendment the Secretary shall
give notice to the Shareholders two weeks
previous ,) and provided that at the meet-
ing two-thirds of the Shareholders pre-
sent shall give their votes in favour of
such measure.

JOH N MARDON, Secretary.
20, Je tvin Crescent , Aldersgate Street ,

Conducto rs of Sunday - schools who
may be desirous of partici pat ing in the
benefits of the Society, are requested to
communicate with the Secretary.

PARLIAMENTARY.
House of Lords.
Tuesday , May 4.

Lokd Mountcashel prese n ted a pe-
tition from New Ross, in the county of
Wexford , signed by many persons of
hi gh respectability , and another petition
from Cork , signed by upwards of th ree
thousand members of the Church of En-
gland , among whom were sixty county
magistrates, praying for an inquiry into
the existing abuses of the Established
Church of Ireland. The state of eccle-
siastical law and the conditio n of the
various orders of the clergy called loudl y
for reformation. Lord Mountcashel prov-
ed, by various documents, the existence
of gross and flagrant abuses in every de-
partment of the Church ; and concluded
a speech of great length, including many
statements which we may probably take
€>cca8ion to notice hereafter, by moving,

•' Th at an humble address be present-
ed to his Majesty , pray ing that he would
he graciously pleased to appoint a com-
mission to inquire into and state if any
And what abuses exist in the Church

Establishments of England and Ireland ;
and , if any, to report the measures most
expedieut to the removal thereof."

The m otion was not seconded ; and
the Lord Chancellor having put the
question , there appeared only one ** con-
tent," ?o the " non-contents" were de-
clared to have it. Lord Mountcashel
declared his determination to take the
sense of the House upon the question ;
but the Chancellor said that it was al-
ready disposed of.

May 17. The House of Commons
threw out the Jews' Relief Bill on the
second reading by a majority of 63, the
division being, for the motion 165,against
it 228. Sir R. Peel opposed the Bill as
tending to the abolition of all " the
forms and ceremonies which give us
assurance of Christianity," and , for the
sake of a trifling advantage to not more
than 30,000 or 40,000 persons, departing
from " the fundamental princi ples of
the British Constitution." The Bill was
ably advocated by Mr. Brougham.

FRANCE.
Decree in favour of Religious Liberty.

Affairs of the Protestants at Levergies.—
The tribunal of St. Quenti n had inflicted
a fine upon two Protestants, (Messrs. Le-
fevre and Poisot ,) as members of an as-
sociation of Protestaats meeting on
fixed days for worship without a licen se
from government. A ppeal was made to
the tribunal of Laon. The memorable
decision of the jud ges upon the eloquent
and equitable statemen t of M. Juin , and
contrary to the arguments of the King 's
advocate, was as follows : " In consi-
deration of the first section of the consti-
tution of 1791, article 351 of the con
sti tution of the year 3, and the 1st and
5th articles of the law of the 8th of Oc-
tober of the year 4 , articles 291 , 292,
294, of the penal code of 1810, and arti-
cles 5 and 68 of the Constitutional Char-
ter; and whereas the principle of the
freedom of religious worsh ip has been
proclaimed in the constitution of 1791,
and confirmed in the most solemn
manner by Louis XVIII. in these words,
'The constitution secures to every man,
as a natural and civil right , the liberty
of engaging in the religious worship
which he prefers ;' and whereas this
principle has been recognized in the
most positive terras by the consti tutions
which have been promulgated since the
year 1791 ; whereas, also, the law of the
8th of October of the year 4 , by its first
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article, has subjected to the superinten -
dence of the constituted auth orities, all
meetings of individuals for the purpose
of worship, but has restricted that super-
in tendency to measures of policy for the
public safety ; and th at it has prescribed,
by its 5th article, the preliminary forma -
lities to be observed on the establishment
of a society for worship ; and whereas
the 291st, 292d,and 294th articles of the
penal code of 1810, first, by obl i ging
individual s, to the number of more than
twenty, to obtai n permission from go-
vernment for holding reli gious meetings ;
secondly, by refusing to every individual
the right of granting or letting, without
the consent of the munici pal authorities,
the use of any house or apartment for
the purpose of worship, far from being
in accordance with, are restrictive of the
liberty granted by previous laws, th at
every man should enjoy the exercise of
the religious worship which he prefers ;
and whereas the Constitutional Charter,
by declaring, in its fi fth article, that
' every man shall profess his religion
with equal freedom, and obtain equal
protection for his worsh ip,' has not in-
troduced a new right , but onl y abolished
the restrictions which had before been
laid upon the freedom of religious wor-
shi p, maintaining, at the same time, the
superintendence which appertains to the
administrative authority to repress dis-
orders ; seeing that the regulations of
those articles of the penal code of 1810
already cited , becoming incompatible
with the 5th article of the Charter, and
contrary to the freedom of religious wor-
ship, have been abrogated by the 68th
article of the same ; and whereas in this
instance, the minister of the Cousistorial
Church of St. Quentin , having discovered
that (he number of Protestant worsh ipers
in the society of Levergies exceeded
twenty-five , had made the preliminary
declaration required, that the.se indivi-
duals intended to meet in the house of
the above-named Poisot for religious
purposes ; «md, seeing that in assein T
t>fitif?4 after this preliminary declaration ,
the Protestants of Levergies have exerr
cisesT a right secured to them by the
fundamental compact, all<l could not in
8O exercising it convtnit any offence, we
tbeteftre set aside the decree of the tri *
banal wf St. Qoentdn , $c., &c, and dis-
uiita the appellants without paying coat a."
Remie Pf *t*9tu *te>
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PRUSSIA.
On the Situation of Theological Affai rs in

Prussia. Efforts cf the Mystics for the
dismissal of their Opponents .

(Extract of a letter from Berlin to the
Editor of the Revue Protestaute, dated
April 1st, 1830.)
Sir ,—As to the distu rbances excited by

the denunciation of the theological opi-
nions of Messrs. Wegscheider and Gese-
nius, in the " Evangelical Gazette of the
Church ," I can give you no satisfactory
information , because, up to the p resen t
time, the authorities who have been
charged with the exami nation of the
affair maintained the most inviolable si-
lence. Thus far is certain. On one
side great agitation has been produced
at Halle, so that, at the outset of the
business, placard s in Latin and German
were daily stuck up on the black table,
(Schwarzes Brett , or university board ,)
not only by the students who were dis-
ci ples of the two professors, but by those
of the M ystic opinions. The .M ystics of
Berlin , on the other hand , have succeed-
ed in persuading government to interfere
in this theological quarrel. It is known
that a distinguished member of the ad-
ministration has been commissioned to
opeu an inquiry concerning Mr. Weg-
scheider, and that the ministry has sent
expresses to Halle . The M ethodists
consider themselves as already trium-
phant , and predict openl y that these two
celebrated professors will be turued out
on account of their opinions- This does
not appear to me to be likely ; I should
even consider it impossible that the mi-
nister of ecclesiastical affairs would take
this stt*p, whatever may be h is private
opinion upon the subject. Nut to men-
ti on the offence which such a measure
would give in a country where the grea t
Frede ric established liberty of though t
and tuition—in Germany, where some
provkices (Weimar , for instance) have
conferred offices of responsibility upon
rat ional Christiana—passing over all this,,
it is suffi cient to observe that Geseniuj s
and Wegscheider professed the very same
opinions which are now attacked, fi fteen
years ago—pprofessed them iu writin g as
well as in. their lectures, and that the&e
opi nions have beeu perfectly known to
the ministry without their havin g ever
taken any steps to, prevent the professors
from continuing their instructions. Pro-
fessor Neauder also, a theologian who
is so justly venerated by all parties tor
the services which he has rendered to
religion, and for his truly apostolic elm -
racter, has twice expressed himscLi



str ongly (in two recent publications) on
the intolerance of the c< Gazette of the
Chu rch ." Th ese protests are the more
wor t h y of n oti ce because Mr. Neander is
of the aucien reg ime in theology, and so
nearl y approaches to the Mystics in point
of doct rine , that they have always reckon-
ed him one of themselves. The Metho-
dist s are now labouring with all their
mi ght to renew the impress ion which
their firs t attac k upon the rational Chris -
tians pr odu ced . In a rep ly to Mr. Ne-
ander 's first protest , a J esuitical and so-
phistical article appea red in the Gazette ,
attempt ing to prove that it was the duty
and right of the king to dismiss any
theolo gical professors upon such charges
as had app eare d against the two pro fes -
sors in the Gazett e, without regarding
the consequence s ; and that rational
Christ ianity is of a democratical sp irit.
The breth ren were at the same tin*e en-
treated to pray that God would preserve
the good understanding between Messrs .
Neander and Hengstenberg. The Mys-
tics do not conceal their hope of com-
pelling the rational Christia ns to separa te
fro m the church , and to form a distinct
bod y, like the Dissenters In Eng land.
Th ey are al read y feastin g themselve s
with the idea of having all the places and
livings to themselves . In fact , they
would h ave plenty ; and their list of he-
retics would be a long one, for some of
the most zealous have alread y proclaimed
that Mr. Neander is not a Christia n.
Do not imagine that I am jesting when L
throw out these insinua tions as to the
motives of the Mystics. I cannot con-
ceive that any who are acquainte d with
the present state of thin gs in Germany,
can be actu ated by good motives in
forcing the rati onal Christian s to make
a secession. I say nothing of the ob-
jections (many and weighty as they are)
to sch ism of any kind , in any country ; I
allude to the mis taken supp osition , that
there are in Germany onl y th ree decided
directions of theolo gical opinion. We
have all bee n engaged in free inquiry for
upwar ds of fi fty years , and we have now
few amongst us who conform exactl y to
our own nominal creeds—it is, indeed. ,,
impossible in Prussia , where , since the
union of the Lutherans with the other
Reformed cliurclre s, we no longer know
what creed we prdnVss. Here , every
one who thinks on the subjec t has his
own pri vat e opinion , and it would be
impossible to say where ra tional Chr is -
tianit y begins , or where it euds. Every
one has form ed his hidifidnal conclusion
as to the essentials of Christianity, and
as to what w-essential. For this reaso n,
if you cause one schism, you cause a

hundred , and the Protestan t church in
Germau y will be utterl y ruined. Hith erto
1 have observed with satisfaction that the
M ystics have never been able to inocu-
late the laity with their theologica l spe-
culations. Th ere are thou sands of tru ly
pious men amongs t us who fi rm ly be-
lieve in Jesus Christ and his redem ption ,
without ever havi ng th ought of the theo-
logical definitions as to his divinity , &c.,
&c. They pro fi t by a good serm on , from
whatsoever quart er , (never perceiving
the difference of faith in their different
pastors , who have been wise enough not
to dra w their attenti on to these niceties ,}
and thus they have the comfo rtable con-
viction that their faith is without re-
proach ; if any one were to propose to
them the definitions which ar e to be
found in controversial works , (and
which , thanks to the good sense of thei r
ministers , they have never heard ,) and
if they were to be required to choose by
these , to what particular communion
they would belong, what would be their
perp lexity ! Wh y should the peace of
their souls be thus needlessly troubled ,
and why should they be plunged into an
ab yss of contro versy which they are
wholl y incapable of sounding ?

Amongst the numerous publication s
on this subject , one has been particularl y
celebra ted ; its title is Amtliches Guta-
chen eines offenbarungsglaeubi gen Geist-
lichen uber die Verderbtheit des Ration-
alismtts Schlesswig. (Op inion of an
Ecclesiastic who believes in Revelation ,
ou the Criminality of Rational Christi -
anity.) The author , who professes to
be a Supernaturalist , esta blishes , by a
discussion full of talent and moderation ,
grounded upon innumerable facts of ec-
clesiasti cal history, that the ration al
Christians agree with the Supernatural -
ists iu ail essential points , that there is
no reaso n for excluding them from ,th e
chnrch , and that their expul sion could
onl y be wished by fabricators of un-
chtistian here sies, such as the opponents
of Frauke , Speuer , and Sejuler. The
impression produced by 4hU litt le worfc
has been surpris ing* The celebra ted
Allgemeine Litte ratu r Zeitun g (Gaqette
Ge ne" rale de Littexatuxp) at JAa&ta ^the
theological part of which is iu the .hftuda
of rational ChristiauS; has t*Ho kept uj> ,%
pretty brisk fire , in its recent number ^
agai nst the absurdities of the tyeihodiato,
and has endeavoured to bri ngjthflir jftfcr
chinatious into contempt. Very likel y
these commotions , inste ad of iujuriug the
rational Christians , will eventual ly con-
tri bute essentiall y to their being recog-
nized by the differe nt govern ments as
very good Chris tians. The Gazette of
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the Church , notwithstanding Us .virulent
attacks, continues for the most part to
be poor and dull. Iu the February uum-
ber there were some remarks on a cor-
respondence between Goethe and Schil-
ler, a correspondence which has exci ted
considerable attention in Germany. The
object of the article, wh ich occupies the
for midable length of three sheets, is to
establish that these great men were des-
titute of Christian princi ples ; and I will
give you a specimen of the reasoning.
Schiller, in one passage , consoles Goethe
for th e death of one of his children. He
bids bim remember that the child was
only a few weeks old ; and he adds, th at
if he were to lose one of his own chil-
dre n , who was a f ew yea rs old , nothing
could console him. Upon th ese few
words, wh ich slipped from the pen in
haste, in the confidence of friendshi p,
the Mystics remark that it was a very
unchristian state of miud. One of the
My stic professors, a short time ago , is
said to have consoled himself much more
judiciousl y in a similar affliction. He
pronounced a disco urse over the coffin
of his wife, in which he thanked God
for having taken her away from the
world and t/ie Devil. As to the new
collection of hymns at Berlin , which I
once mentioned , I have only to say that
it has met with no opposition except in
one instance—in the church of the late
Mr. Jaemcke, where the present minis ter,
though very much beloved by the Metho-
distical party, was compelled to return
to the old and obsolete collection , mu ch
against his own will.

The annual Hull meeting of the Uni-
tarian Association for Hull , Doncaster ,
Gainsborough , Lincoln , Thome, and the
neighbor hood , will be held on Wednes-
day, Thursday, and Friday , June 23id ,
24th , and 25th. The Rev. H. H. Piper ,
of Norton , is engaged to preach in the
Bowl Alley-Lane chapel on the Wednes-
day evening ; the Rev. W. Worsley, of
Gainsborough , on the Thursday morn-
ing ; and the Rev. J. R. Beard , of Man -
chester, on the Thursday evening. A
public religious meeting is appointed to
be held in the chapel on the Friday eveu-
iug.

EDWARD HIGGINSON , Jun.,
Secretary.
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NOTICES.
Unitarian Association Meetings.

Qua readers will find the full particu-
lar of the arrangements made for the
eaMiing meetings of the friends of this

In consequence of the resi gn ation of
the Rev. Samuel Allard, the congrega-
tion at the Great Meeting, Hiuc k ley, will
be iu want of a minister.

Ministerial Removals.
The Rev. Stephenson Hunter , of

Crurolin, near Belfast , has accepted the
unanimous invitation of the Congregation
of Unitarian Christiana at Wolverhaiu p-
too to become their Pastor.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Waa £ of room prevented our using the communication fro m Sheffie ld till the time

f a x  &o dpinf had gone by. The writer 's wish shall be atteuded to.
Communicat ion a have been received from T. S. j Matter of Fact > Y. S. C.; and

The Annual Meeting of the North -
Eastern Unitarian Association will be
held at Lynn , on Thursday, June 24th ,
when Mr. B. Mardon has engaged to
preach. There will be a public service
on the Wed nesday evening.

The Annual Meeting of the Southern
Unitarian Society will be held on Wed-
uesday, June 23d, at Chichester, when
the Rev. J. P. Malleson , A. B., of Brigh-
ton , is expected to preach in the morn-
ing, and the Rev. P. C. Valentine, of
Lowes, in the evening. E. K.

Institution , to be held at London and at
Manchester , in the advertisements on the
cover. We wish to direct their atten-
tion to a deviation in each case from the
plan as originally announced. There will
be no public dinner after the meeting in
London ; and the business , instead of
being, as heretofore, entered upon im-
mediately after divine service in the
morning of Wednesday, the 2nd of June ,
will be transacted in the evening of that
day. This alteration is adopted in the
hope of d rawing more atteution to this
meeting, aud of rendering it more gene-
rally interesting, and con sequently more
efficient for the promotion of the obj ects
of the Institution. At Man chester , it
should be observed th at the business of
the A ssociation will be transacted after
worship on the morning of Thursday,
instead of Wednesday, as stated in the
printed circulars which have been issued .
This change has been made on account
of the greater probability of a full at-
teudauce on the Thursday.




